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THE RUSSIAN ROUTE.

Round the World in Thirty-Three Days 
When Siberian Railway 

Is Operated.

London, April 15.—The Russian min
ister of railroads, it is announced in a 
special despatch from St. Petersburg, 
says that when the trans-Siberian rail
way is completed it will be possible to 
go around the world in 33 days, as fol
lows: Bremen to St. Petersburg, one 
and a half days; St. Petersburg to Vladi- 
vostoek ten days; Vladivostock to San 
Francisco by steamer, ten days; San 
Francisco to New York in four and a 
half days; New York to Bremen, seven 
days; total, thirtyrthree days.

AGED PAUPERS CREMATED.

-Victims of Fire in Qounty Almshouse in 
New Brunswick.

Hot Shot Ask Ogilvie 
For Permits.

MR. MORINE’S EXONERATION.

Indian Fiend 
At Kamloops

New Governor’s Apology for His Prede
cessor Causes Sensation in 

Newfoundland.On Yukon.
Halifax, April 15.—(Special)—A de

spatch from St. John’s, Nfld., says: 
“ Hon. Mr. Morine has been appointed 
to the executive council, taking the 
portfolio of minister of marine and 
fisheries. Governor McOallum pub
lishes correspondence stating that after 
investigation he finds the relations be
tween Mr. Morine, Contractor Reid and 
the government honorable in every par
ticular. He regrets the false statements 
made through the press, and is proud to 
be able to undo the unjust treatment 
accorded to Mr. Morine in the past.

The publication has caused a great 
sensation.

Ministers Wilt Before Arraign
ment by Leaders of the 

Opposition.

Sole Control of Northern Whis
key Supply Placed in 

ttls Hands.

Slays White Citizen Without 
Cause Except Desire to 

Shed Blood. /
- :

i
Why No Investigation Except 

by the Accused Minis
ter’s Unde ?

Lawyers From Canada or Old 
Country May Practise 

in Yukon.

Puts Two Rifle Bullets in His 
Victim and Escapes 

to Woods.

Slfton Should Either^ Be Vin
dicated or Driven From 

Office.

O
Dates of Big Rifle Meetings- 

Charter for Northern 
Telegraph.

Citizen» Organize In Pursuit 
But Speedy Capture 

Not Easy.

A THREAT AT JAMAICA.

United States Will Cripple Her Trade if 
New Tariff Takes Effect.

Chatham, N. B., April 15.—(Special)— 
The county almshouse here was de
stroyed by fire early this morning, and 
four aged inmates were burned to death. 
The fire broke out at midnight. Thirty 
paupers were sleeping in the building, 
besides the keeper and matron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Templeton, with their servant. 
The names of the lost are Owen Mc
Lean, Henry Hobb, John McIntyre and 
Thomas Block. Nearly all the other 
inmates had narrow escapes from death, 
and were burned and bruised.

J
!Kingston, Jamaica, April 15.—Consid

erable apprehension has been occasioned 
here by the 
American

iFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 14—The government got 

more to-day about corruption in Yukon 
than they liked. Sir Charles Tapper and 
Foster delivered powerful speeches in 
which they scored the ministers fore 
and aft. They did not like the arraign
ment, many of them leaving the cham
ber.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 15.—Ordinance No. 11 

of the Yukon council has been disal
lowed, because it took away all control 
by the government over the liquor traf
fic and gave practically free trade in 
liquor in that territory. An order-in
council has been passed placing the sole 
power to issue permits in the hands of 
Commissioner Ogilvie, or parties auth
orized by him.

Special to the Colonist.
Kamloops, April 15.—A murder of 

most cold-blooded and unprovoked 
ture occurred in this city in broad day
light shortly before seven this evening, 
Philip Walker, a young mai-rivi man,, 
was the victim, and Casiimr, an Indian, 
the assailant.

Walker was splitting firewood in his 
yard when the Indian came up behind 
Wm and fired two rifle shots at him in 
quick succession. One bullet penetrated 
the left shoulder, the other pierced his 
liver and lungs.
through the body. he Indian at 
piade off to his CHIU., acrossed to the- 
reserve.

announcement that the 
government has notified the 

governor, Sir Augustus Hemming, that 
the proposed tariff threatens to operate 
against American trade, and in the 
event of its passage retaliatory provi
sions will be adopted against Jamaica. 
The newspapers of the island regard 
this notification as a threat to involve 
the colony in financial and commercial 
ruin, in view of the Cuban and Porto 
Rican industrial competition.

Senor Demorcado, one of the leading 
merchants, recently said he thought the 
Americans did not realize that the pro
posed tariff is not protective but for 
revenue, and that Jamaica’s American 
trade is steadily increasing. American 
interests, therefore, he considered should 
be directed towards aiding rather than 
crushing Jamaica.

M
lina-

,
I

TEN CANDIDATES A SEAT.

Four Thousand Spaniards Engaged in 
the Contest for Places in 

Cortes.

Madrid. April 15.—The election to be 
held to-morrow for members of the cortes 
promise to be lively. There are 4,000 
candidates contesting for the 400 seats. 
Senor Sagasta, former premier, and Sen
or Moret, who was minister for the col
onies in the Sagasta cabinet, are meet
ing with keen opposition in Logrono and 
Saragossa respectively.

A GOVERNOR’S GREAT MISTAKE.

Cast Unjust Reflection Upon Minister 
Whom His Successor Recalls 

to Council.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 14.—Sir Hugh 
McCallum, the governor, has given to 
the press a copy of the l'etter in which 
he recalls Mr. Morine to the ministry. 
In the course of it the governor said he 
has investigated Mr. Morine’s 
tion with Mr. Réid, the railway 
tractor, for whom Mr. Morine is general 
counsel, and found the 
honorable.

He gives Mr. Morine a high certificate 
of character, and condemns the press for 
inuendoes against the ministry, Mr. 
morine and Mr. Reid, expressing his 
happiness at being able to right the 
wrong done Mr. Morine, whose resigna
tion was demanded .J>y the former gov
ernor, Sir HerbeitiSfllumiy. - -

WINNIPEG VA VER WORKS.

Winnipeg, April 15.—( Special;—The 
city has arranged to taire full possession 
of the waterworks on Monday. A check 
will be paid into the Bank of Montreal 
on Monday for the sum of $225,000; the 
balance of $50,000 being paid in to Lon
don, England, the same day.

Major Sutherland devoted himself 
largely to a defence of Major Walsh and 
his administration in Yukon.

Sir Charles Tapper considered the mat
ter so grave that he could not give a si
lent vote. He* deprecated attacks upon 
private character, but regretted that ne
cessity existed for mentioning personal 
behaviour. He held that in the interest 
of the country and of Wal^h himself it 
should be ascertained whether the 
charges against the ex-commissioner are 
true or not. They are the worst enemies 
of honest Yukon officials who refused 
them the opportunity to vindicate them
selves. The country would never stand 
investigating by a judge of Mr. Sifton’s 
appointment and a packed jury. A ju- 
dial investigation would vindicate hon
est men or else convict the offenders and 
drive Minister Slfton from office. It 
would have a bad effect in the country 
to learn that the only investigation Mr. 
Sifton would permit was one by his own 
uncle and dependent.

Sir Louis Davies said his colleagues 
had unbounded confidence in Mr. Sif
ton and were satisfied that Mr. Ogilvie’s 
investigation would be thorough. If it 

not the government 'would he .pre
pared to enlarge "thé- scope of the com
missioner. He challenged the opposition 
to make specific charges, when a com
mission would be granted.

Mr. Foster commented severely on the 
unbusiness like methods of the adminis
tration in Yukon. Mr. Sifton’s hired 
man was.not the proper court to try such 
charges.

Mr. Fielding moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

tilJ iMining Disputes.
The gold commissioner of the Yukon 

and mining recorders are authorized to 
determine mining disputes, but appeal 
may be had from a recorder’s decision 
to the gold commissioner, and from the 
latter’s decision to Mr. Sifton.

Lawye s’ Path Smoothed.
Yukon ordinance No. 4, respecting the 

legal profession, also has been disallowed 
and an order-in-council passed yester
day permits and qualified Canadian or 
British barristers to practise in Yukon 
after being duly admitted by order of 
the Territorial court and paying $50, 
with an annual fee of $10. 
admitted to practice under the Terri
torial ordinance are not to be disquali
fied.

i
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JBoth passed clear :

once

A witness of the shooting picked Wal
ker up and carried him into the house- 
He was then unconscious. Upon the ar
rival of doctors Walker was removed

a few

% \HOTEL MAN’S DEATH.

Kingston, Aprii 15—(Special)—Patrick 
McLaughlin, proprietor of the Globe 
hotel, died to-day at the age of 49 years. 
A week ago yesterday he was in the 
market, and when he returned to the 
hotel he complained of feeling drowsy, 
the illness ending fatally to-day.

: 11
to the hospital, where he died 
(minutes before eight.

Before breathing his last. Walker 
made a statement to the following effect

He saw Casimir coming up from the 
river with a rifle in his hand, and asked 
him what he was after. Casimir said be 
was going to shoot geese. Walker then 
went on with his chopping, his back be
ing turned to the Indian. Almost imme
diately after he was shot down. _ 
knAv the Indian but had never had any 
ftxmble with him.

David Power, who was watering his 
horses at the rivtr just before the shoot
ing occurred, saw Casimir paddle 
the river in a canoe from the reserve 
Side, and saw him land and run up the 
bank below Walker’s house with a rifle- 
in his hands. Thinking the Indian meant, 
mischief Power tied up the horse and ran 
after him.* He arrived just in time to 
see Walker fall and the Indian reached 
the canoe and started to recross to the 
reserve.

Deputy Sheriff Morris promptly start
ed for the reserve to secure the assist
ance of Indians in capturing the mur
derer. Meantime a party of armed spe
cials organized in town and are now 
out hunting for Casimir. They have 
with them his klootchman, who says she 
knows where he intends to hide. As she 
is drunk very little reliance can be plac
ed upon her statement. There is very 
little prospect of the murderer being 
captured before to-morrow, as it is a 
very dark night and b-> will have no 
difficulty in concealing himself either in 
the bush or the hills.

Casimir is a thoroughly bad Indian- 
In 1887 he was sentenced to three years 
in the penitentiary for attempting to- 
murder Constable Smith, who had gone- 
over to the reserve to arrest him. Im 
recent years he has been frequently in; 
Kamloops gaol, and only two month» 
since was released from a short term in 
the chain gang for being drunk.

Philip Walker, the murdered man, 
who was about 34 years of age, is a Can
adian. married, but with no children. 
He had been ranching up the North 
river, but recently moved into town and 
was employed driving a team for Cam
eron & Milton. His wife is the eldest 
daughter of John T. Edwards, one of 
the best known settlers in Kamloops 
district. Walker was a very quiet, in
offensive man.

The Indian could have had no possible 
motive for the crime save thirst for a 
white man’s blood. The affair naturally 
created great excitement in town and 
there was no lack of offers to go after 
the murderer.

I
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FREIGHT TRAINAn Old-Time Publisher.
I. B. Taylor, formerly proprietor of 

the Ottawa Citizen and parliamentary 
printer, died toklay. For some years 
he has been assistant clerk of the Votes 
and Proceedings of the Commons.
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And Pacific Express Delayed— 

Adam Jackson Dead—
The Strikes.

;?!The Rifle Matches.
The Military Rifle League matches 

wiU be held ^on ^Ma.v 27, June 3, July 8

commence on Monday, August 28.
Northern Telegraph.

The Northern Commercial Telegraph 
-Co.,, which, hi?;.mKf%uttding a line from 

v ancouver tg Dawson, will apply this 
session for an amendment to its char
ter, providing that a majority of the 
directors may live outside Canada, and 
to increase its capital stock.

,'llacross
;matches will J iI

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 15.—The delay of 

the Pacific .express yesterday was due 
to a freight running into a mud bank. 
The driver of the engine, James Clifford, 
was severely, injured by being thrown 
from the cab. The train to-day is 12 
hours late.

Westminster’s First Policeman.
Adam Jackson, of Westminster, is 

dead, having succumbed to an attack of 
influenza lasting five days. He was 57 
years of age and a native of Hobart, 
Tasmania. Mr. Jackson came to this 
province in 1870, settling in New West
minster. He was a man of huge pro
portions and great strength, and be
came Westminster’s first policeman. He 
afterwards followed various pursuits 
with varying success. Mr. Jackson 
was widely and favorably known 
throughout the province.
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BRYAN’S DOLLAR DINNER.

Three Thousand Persons Participate in 
Thus Booming the Silver 

Candidate.

New York, April 15.—The “dollar din
ner” given by those menlbers of the 
Democratic party who favor the 
didacy of W. J. Bryan for president at 
the Grand Central Palace to-night in 
point of numbers was one of the big
gest affairs ever held in this city. Near
ly 3,000 men and women sat down at 
long tables in the various rooms. There 
were all kinds of people there, dressed in 
all kinds of clothes. White men elbowed 
with colored men, and white 
with colored women.
Japanese and three Chinese present, 
but the Chinese were merely spectators 
and sat upon the second gallery. They 
said they had come to see Bryan.

When William Jennings Bryan ar
rived the crowds on the outside signal
ized his approach by tremendous cheer
ing. The diners stood in their chairs 
and on tables and cheered and waved 
frantically; the demonstration lasting 
for five minutes.

Mr. Bryan’s address was devoted to 
upholding his views op the monetary 
question and predictions of success for 
the l(j to 1 Democrats in the next pres
idential election.

!
ijNotes.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, answering Sir 
Charles Tapper, said he had no informa
tion about the States going to prohibit 
the importation of Canadian lumber.

Mr. Britton will introduce a bill to 
provide for the use of the Macdonald 
voting machine in Dominion elections.

The debate on the address by arrange
ment will terminate on Tuesday.

Washington
Deals a Blow.

I

can-

Canadian Lumber Excluded Be
cause Ontario Keeps Her 

Logs at Home.

II
UNIVERSITY ENTERPRISE. a

:Far Away Students May Take at 
Home the Examinations for 

Entrance.

Totonto, April 14.—(Special)—At its 
last meeting the senate of the University 
of Toronto made provision for examina
tions for matriculation Tn arts, law and 
medicine at centres of population in the 
Dominion outside of Ontario, with a 
view to permit students who wish to 
attend the university to matriculate in 
their neighborhood. This arrangement 
will be particularly appreciated in the 
Northwest Territories and British Col
umbia.

Labor Affairs.
The tailors’ strike is still on, in spite' 

of the fact that all the street ear con
ductors on the tram lines are waiting 
for new suits, as well as the police and 
firemen of the city. To-day advertise
ments will appear in Winnipeg and 
Montreal papers for tailors, having been 
wired to those cities.

The merchant tailor who is said to 
have imported alien labor from Seattle 
has the contract for the city uniforms. 
This has caused great indignation among 
the members of the Trades and Labor 
council, and a delegation is to wait on 
the city council in reference to the mat
ter.

women 
There were fourAmerican Owners of Limits 

Complain of Breach of 
Faith. I!

j
By Associated Press.

Washington, April 14.—A crisis is said
1to have been reached in the controversy 

between the American owners of Cana
dian lumber in the province of Ontario 
and the government of that' province, 
which recently passed an act prohibit
ing the exportation of all logs. The 
Ontario officials have so construed this 
act as to apply it to all timber purchased 
and paid for by Americans prior to the 
passage of the act. The retroactive 
effect of this legislation, if maintained, 
it is stated will render worthless large 
holdings of Canadian stumpage pur
chased by Americans from the crown 
lauds department of Ontario, and also 
prevent the operation of extensive saw
mills erected on the American side 
which have no other source of supply 
than the Canadian timber referred to.

When these conditions became known 
to the American timber owners they 
memorialized the government of 
United States to seek reparation from 
Great Britain, as the United States has 
no diplomatic relations with the Do
minion of Canada. The matter was 
referred to the joint high commission, 
but that body having taken no action, 
a committee of timber owners, headed 
by ex-Governor Rich, came to Wash
ington a few days before the commission 
dissolved and asked the secretary of the 
treasury to impose the retaliatory 
clause of the Dingley act, which pro
vided in substance that in case the 
Canadian government placed an export 
duty on logs the secretary of the treas
ury would be authorized to increase by 
that amount the tariff on Canadian lum
ber.

ij
?!

;

The Trades and Labor Council has 
endorsed the action of the mass meet
ing in expressing their approval of short
ening the hours of clerks in Vancouver 
and giving them a half-holiday on Satur
day.

The Trades and Labor council have 
further endorsed the action of the strik
ing tailors, and urged all those connect
ed with trades unions throughout the 
province to boycott the boss tailors, who 
have declined to endorse the union’s 
methods.

The bricklayers of New Westminster 
are back at work, the employers agree
ing to their demand of 50 cents an 
hour.

BADLY HANDLED FIRE. IllKILLED IN AVALANCHE.

Snowplough Dashed a Thousand Feet 
Down Canyon—Several of the 

Crew Escape.

Wellington, Wash., April 14.—At 1:30 
o’clock this afternoon the rotary which 
was going to Madison, clearing the track 
for a Great Northern freight train, was 
struck by a big avalanche and dashed 
a thousand feet down the canyon on the 
rocks. At the tijue of the accident there 
were seven extra men on the rotary, 
in addition to the regular crew.

Supt. Andrews, of the tupnnel, imme
diately dispatched a shift of men from 
the tunnel to dig out the injured men, 
and now one hundred and seventy-five 
men are at the seen of the wreck.

Conductor Quinlan expects to have the 
track cleared within twelve hours.

The killed and injured were as follows ;
George Hart—Both legs and jaw bro

ken; injured internally; will die.
Axle Lundgreen—Injured internally; 

will die.
Jerry Moriarity—Head cut; injured 

internally.
Fireman Thomas Grant—Head and 

hand cut
George Adams—Hand and hip broken.
Thomas Sullivan—Injured internally.
All the injured have been sent to 

Everett and Seattle on a special train, 
in care of Dr. A. V. Marion, of Wel
lington.

The rotary which wa#struck was ro
tary No. 1, and belongs on the Spokane 
Falls & Northern. She is totally de
molished.

ICE BLOCKADES PORT.Toronto, April 14.—(Special) — Fire 
broke ont in the premises of Reid Bros., 
billiard table manufacturers. King street 
west, late last night. The firemen 
bungled matters badly, neglecting to 
bring the water-tower and failing to 
•use an engine. The damage was about 
$4,000, covered by insurance.

A LADIES’0 COLLEGE.

Toronto, April 14.—The Countess of 
Minto to-day at noon laid the 
stone of the new building of the ladies’ 
college associated with Trinity univer
sity.

Several Steamers Waiting Off St. 
John’s, Including the Ill-Starred 

Gaspesia.

>

ÏSt. John’s, Nfld., April 15.—A whole 
fleet of steamers are awaiting entry to 
this port, which is blocked by ice floes. 
Among them is the Canadian liner Gas
pesia, which passed St. Pierre yesterday 
under her own steam, making three 
knots an hour, after having been ice
bound in the Gulf of St. Lawrence for 
several months. She reports that her 
boats have been injured by ice floes, 
that she has six feet of water in her 
forehold, and that her rudder is dam
aged. It is probable that she will have 
to go into dock for repairs.

The waiting fleet also includes the 
British

r
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I!WEAK POINTS OF BUDGET.

Reduction of Sinking Fund Critical- 
Operation of the Wine Duties.

London, April 15.—The budget pre
sented' by the chancellor of the ex
chequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, on 
Thursday, pleased few people. It is 
generally admitted that it fell far below 
the usual level of budget statements.

The Statist dubs it “ utterly bad,” 
and declares the reduction of the sink
ing fund is unworthy of a great nation.

The proposal to increase the wine 
duties severely hits the cheaper wines, 
especially the colonial wines, and prob
ably the California wines. According 
to the plans of the chancellor of the 
exchequer, the cheapest clarets will pay 
as much as the highest priced hocks 
and sherries.

PONTON’S NEXT TRIAL.

Toronto, April 15.—(Special)—Judge 
Robertson gave his decision this morn
ing on the application made to him on 
behalf of the crown for a change of 
venue in the Ponton case, directing that 
the trial be changed from Napanee to 
Toronto.

Dance at Metehosin.—The ladies of
WlJ ,5lvLa,dance at the public 

hall there on the 28th instant.

o
BOODLE IN BROCKVILLE.

Worth Money to the Government to 
Keep Peter White Out of Commons.

’
* !
-j

Manitoban, Captain 
Buchanan, from Liverpool for this port, 
Halifax and Philadelphia, and the Bees
wing, Capt. Karah, from Cadiz for St. 
John’s.

steamer
Toronto, April 14—(Special)—The Mail 

says: “ In Brockville the government is 
making a violent and, it is asserted, an 
expensive fight against the return of 
Hon. Peter White, 
one 
to-day.

j: I
- rLAKE ICE BREAKING UP.

Fort William, April 15.—(Special)— 
The ice on Kamisistiquia river is rotten 
in some places. George Moberly, : 
ing yesterday on foot, broke in but 
rescued by his friends. There are forty 
miles of ice in front of Thunder Bay 
and the rain last night »n.| very strong 
wind to-day gave it a good shaking. 

--------------o--------------
MINING EXCHANGE.

Montreal, April 15.—(Special)—A seat 
in the Montreal mining exchange 
sold this morning for $674. A. W. 
Morris was the purchaser. The original 
price was $250.

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and hodity vigor by using 
Harter’s Iron Pills, which are made for 
the blood, nerves and complexion.

The ex-speaker is 
of the finest characters in public life 

t , We do not believe that honest 
louerais the country over are with the 
government in the onslaught upon Mr.

If
cross-

wasAfter careful consideration and con
ferences with the secretary and repre
sentatives of American owners of Cana
dian lumber, it was stated that a conclu
sion had been practically arrived at by 
Secretary Gage to apply the retaliatory 
clause of the Dingley act forthwith, in 
default of an assurance from the Cana
dian government that the provincial 
government shall be instructed not to 
prevent the exportation of logs purchased 
and paid for by Americans prior to the 
passage of the act.

Whether this retaliation will go to 
the extent of prohibiting altogether the 
exportation of Canadian lumber, or 
whether a duty will be imposed which 
would be prohibitory in its effect, has 
not yet been determined.

BICYCLE HORRORS FORBIDDEN.

New York State Puts a Stop to the 
Recurring Six-Day Agonies.

,'j
-

tt^ban?Z N Y” APrU 14.—Governor 
Roosevelt to-day signed the bill prohib
iting six-day bicycle and other races in 
this state. Its provision is that “In any 
bn^cle or other contest of skill, speed or 

wherein one or more persons 
ui, , a contestant or contestants, it 

shall be unlawful for any contestant to 
continue in each race or. contest for » 
longer time than twelve hours during 
any twenty-four hours.”

owas Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield 
to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap* 
paratus.

J. B. A. A. Meeting.—There will be1 
a meeting of the management committee 
of the J. B. A. A. on Tuesday evening: 
at the secretary’s office, club-house. ___
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Kang explained his system of reform, 
and asked them to unite as one man in 
spreading the gospel of reform in 
America.

At the conclusion of the lecture the 
Colonist correspondent informed Kang 
of the contents of a despatch received 
from Seattle intimating that On Wong, 
an assassin, was on his track to kill him. 
The usually phlegmatic temperament of 
the Chinese was not in evidence in this 
instance except in the case of Kang 
himself, bis attendants becoming visibly 
very much excited and showing great 
alarm. Kang smiled blandly between 
is black moustachios and quietly remark

ed something to the correspondent which 
Dr. Qui of Vancouver said meant in 
English “I thank the Colonist correspon
dent very much. It was considerate to 
come to me with the despatch. I cannot 
tell whether it is true or not but I am 
obliged to be ever on my guard.”

Kang then zeti ____
himself in. At "10 o’clock he returned 
to Chinatown with his body guard 
doubled, those he could trust remaining 
close about him all evening.

Miscellaneous.
Arthur Haines died last night at Van

couver, where he has resided for fifteen 
years. He was a native of Birming
ham, but came here from Aylmer, Ont.

Kang Yu Wei lectured in the City hall 
to Chinamen to-night and was after
wards banquetted by several Chinese 
celebrities.

The Vancouver Rowing Club, an amal
gamation of the Vancouver and Burrard 
Inlet clubs, are to hold a monster re
gatta very soon. Affairs aquatic are in 
a very healthy condition just now, as is 
signified by the fact that thirty-four 
members presented themselves as anx
ious to row in the local four-oared 
events.

At a well attended public meeting last 
night the Vancouver Early Closing As
sociation was formed. A resolution was 
passed favoring the closing of all stores 
at six o’clock and a half holiday on Sat
urday.

The Liberal Association of Vancouver 
have decided to hold a concert in 
O’Brien’s hall at an early date.

There is still no indication of an un
derstanding between the journeymen 
end employing tailors. It is now suggest
ed that if a board of arbitrators do not 
quickly decide the differences Chinamen 
will be the future merchant tailors of 
Vancouver.

CJbasing
Filipinos.

Lawton’s Flying Column Causes 
Natives to Make for the 

Hills.

Sharpshooters Ambushed and 
J Five Dakotans Killed and 

Two Wounded.
r room in

Prisoners Set Free to Spread 
Peace and Goodwill 

Manifesto.

By Associated Press.
Manila, April 14.—(7:55 p.m.)—General 

Lawton is marching north along the road 
between the hills and the lake with the 
army gunboats Napidan and Laguna de 
Bay abreast of his troops. The enemy 
is retreating northword.

On Wednesday the troops crossed the 
Paghanjan and concentrated at Lam- 
bun at the mouth of the river. After 
leaving two companies of the Fourteenth 
regiment to guard' the entrance of the 
river the troops marched to Longas and 
found it deserted. Furniture which had 
been dropped in the flight of the natives 
was scattered along the trails leading 
into the hills.

Major Weisenberger’s sharpshooters 
were sent forward to Pactes Ancontonia 
in the afternoon. They ran upon a nest 
of rebels in some thick bushes which ac
corded splendid coverings. Five men of 
the North Dakota regiment were killed 
and two wounded, two of the former
dying after being brought to Longas 
church where Father McKinnon admin
istered the sacrament to them.

The main body of the American troops 
while at dinner at Longas heard the fir
ing and advanced to the support of the 
sharpshooters. A scont from a hill saw 
the little fight and many white coats 
running into the hills. The Legnna de 
Bay at the beginning of the fight shelled 
the hills, making them too hot for the 
enemy.

The Americans entered San Antonio 
at sunset without meeting with any re
sistance. Twenty unarmed prisoners 
hearing copies of the proclamation of the 
United States Philippine qpminission 
which they bad .s”’oci1 ■,w .,^*?(p:r*4l were, 
afterwards released -amd- sent-outside om
îmes with bundles of proclamations to 
distribute.

The Fourth cavalry is guarding Santa 
Cruz. Two companies of the Fourteenth 
regiment are at the mouth of the river, 
two are at Pasingham, two at Lambun 
and one of the Fourteenth regiment and 
four of the North Dakota regiment 
at San Antonio. The remainder of the 
troops are at Longas.

General Lawton is on board the La
guna de Bay and the Gascoes are off 
San Antonio. The country just occu
pied is thickly populated and -reduces 
much fruit.
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ONTARIO LAUGHS
AT YANKEE BLUFF.

Lumbermen Not Disturbed at 
Threat to Exclude Can

adian Product.

*

Special to the jpplonist. , 3> --
Toronto, April 15.—Gol. Gibson, minis

ter of crown lands id the Ontario gov
ernment, and acting premier in the ab
sence of Mr. Hardy, discussing the re
port from Washington to the effect that 
the United States government is con
templating the prohibition of the entry 
of Canadian lumber in consequence of 
the sawlog legislation of the Ontario 
government, said:

“ This government does pot propose to 
take any action. If the Americans 
want to put in a prohibitory measure, 
let them. We have taken our position 
and will stand by it. We have already 
taken the ground that the exportation 
of logs was subject to our regulations, 
and the limits were sold subject to 
these regulations. The matter was care
fully considered from the commence
ment, and now the Americans can go 
ahead.”

John Waldie, ex-M. P-, president of 
the Victoria Harbor Lumber Co., said: 
“As the despatches referred to reached 
this country through Detroit, it is clear 
that the story emanates from the legal 
representatives of the Michigan sawmill 
owners. I look upon it as a mere bluff, 
especially as congress is in session.

“ Canada is not deeply interested in 
the sale of the quantity of lumber the 
United States is taking from us at 
present. It is a matter of less than 
$3,OOu,uOU for the whole Dominion, and 
if it does not suit the United States to 
buy from us, we can get along without 
their market.

" Notwithstanding the $2 dut)", lum
ber to-day is 20 per cent, higher in Can
ada than it was two years ago with 
free lumber.”

are

TRAVEL IN THE
VICTORIA TRAMS.

Index to Population and Traffic 
—Assassin Pursues Kang 

to Vancouver.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 14.—The statement 

of receipts of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Co. for February, just published, shows 
that Victoria as usual led in the receipts 
from passengers, the figures for the 
three cities in which the -company oper
ates being as follows: Victoria, $6,014; 
V ancouver, $5,236; and Westminster, 
$4,923. There has been a greater ex
tension of the lighting service at Van
couver, where the receipts for February 
showed an increase of $2,449 over the 
same month last year, the total being STAKING ON GRANITE CREEK. 
$9,558, while Victoria had increased but 
-$852 to $5,865. The total earnings of the 
company for the month were $31,596, 
and the operating expenses $22,788, leav
ing a handsome net profit of $8,808.
The aggregate gross earnings from April 
1 to the end of February, 1897-8, were 
$274,423; for 1898,9, $376,085. The ag
gregate net profit from April 1 to the 
end of February, 1897-8, $87,007; for 
1898-9, $148,096, an increase of $61,089.

Medicine for Slfton.

Exciting Race From Alberai to Get 
Next to a Promising Claim.

Alberni, April 15—(Special)—Messrs. 
Cooper and Garrard, two prospectors, 
have just returned from Granite creek, 
after an exciting and daring trip. On 
Wednesday the steamer Willie on leav
ing Alberni had on board quite a few
prospectors, who did not know just 
where they would get off on reaching 
Granite creek.

Sir Charles Tupper in an interview to
day stated that his -qpeech on Yukon 
affairs would be followed by another 
which will give Mr. Sifton something to 
think about for some time to come. “My 
first speech,” he said, “was a preliminary 
canter and some important charges are 
to come. Next time Mr. Sifton will not 
get off so easily.”

Sir Hibbert also stated tifiat the 
eminent would be very sorry for not re
treating from their untenable position 
yarding the Headman’s island lease. 
1 heir action in practically giving away 
so valuable a site to foreign saw mill 
men was ill-timed and unjust.

Verdict tor Libel.
The ease of Taggart vs. the Mining 

Record, of Victoria, was heard to-day. 
1 ■ Taggart sued Mr. Lamb, the proprie
tor of the Record, for libel in the . 
meat in the Record that Taggart 
running a bucket shop, 
awarded Taggart $50 damages.

Assassin After Kang.
Chinamen attended the 

lecture delivered to-night by Kang, the

Cooper and Garrard
got ashore first, the remainder follow
ing, and after lunch started up the 
creek. Night overtook them, and still 
without fear they, with the aid of a 
candle and wax tapers, made their way 
up the creek, crossing it, sometimes 
knee-deep in water. In the early morn
ing they reached the Three W’s claim 
being worked by Mr. Short, and found 
that they had just arrived in time 
as a messenger had come on horseback 
up the trail, and had just arrived. They 
immediately commenced staking off a 
claim, Mr. Short’s men working on 
side, while they worked on the other. 
Having accomplished their task they 
returned and are now the owners of 
the Eclipse claims Nos. 1 and 2, adjoin
ing Mr. Short’s property, with a nine- 
foot ledge. They have brought out 
some of the rock, which they say is the 
same as Mr. Short’s. Both men have 
resided in Alberni quite * while, and are 
being congratulated upon the success of 
the daring and hazardous trip they 
made.
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The jury

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters, make Carter’s S. 
W. & B. Bftekache Piasters take best 
in the market. Price 25 cents.
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FROM É8QUIMALTPEG-LEG’S FORLORN HOPE.
Counsel and Clergyman Appeal to Save 

Him from Fate He Administered 
to Policeman.

London, April 13.—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Robert Johnston, spiritual adviser of 
the condemned murderer Marion Brown, 
and McPhillipe, the prisoner’s counsel, 
are circulating a petition for the com
mutation of the death sentence of the 
prisoner. There is a diversity of opinion 
concerning the justice of the verdict. A 
majority of the influential lawyers have 
refused to sign the petition on the 
ground that the evidence fully justified 
the verdict and that Brown premeditated 
the murder of every officer of tiie law in 
this or any other country, who interfered 
with him.

About thirty legal men have signed1 the 
petition, some because they are opposed 
to capital punishment, and others as an 
act of courtesy to McPhillipe. The 
eral feeling, however, is that the law 
should be allowed to take its course.

CANADIAN HORSE SHOW.
Fifth Exhibit Opened by Governor- 

General and Promises Great 
Success.

Toronto, April 13.—(Special) — The 
fifth Canadian horse show was formally 
opened this afternoon by Lord Minto. 
Lord and Lady Minto drove from Gov
ernment House to the armory, where 
the show was being held, escorted by 
the Royal Dragoons. A large crowd 
greeted them on arrival at the building, 
and the band played the national 
anthem. G. W. Beardmore, president 
of the horse show association, presented 
an address to Lord Minto, who made a 
suitable reply and then declared the 
show open. It promises to be one of 
the most successful held.

MR. FISHER 
QUIBBLES.

ee®@®@@»»eeee@e®sxix$xexsxsx$x^ urne» DIED ON THE POLE. The Canners The WoriCARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARESTO SAMOA. Horrible Fate of a Lineman on the 
Street in Elmira.

Elmira, N. Y., April 13.—Wm. H. Mc
Clure, a lineman in the employ of the 
Elmira Illuminating Company, was elec
trocuted by a live wire about 1:30 o’clock 
this afternoon on a pole on Hall street. 
It is supposed he lost his balance and 
grasped the wire.

A man sitting on the porch of a nearby 
house noticed smoke arising from the 
lineman. He called to McClure, but he 
did not answer. Then realizing his peril 
he climbed up the pole and released Mc
Clure from his position. McClure was 
dead at the time. His hands were ter
ribly burned, he having received an al
ternating current of 1,100 volts.

Troubled. DaySoldiers to Be Rushed From 
Halifax to Waiting Trans

port on Pacific.

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpet,

324 Rugs,
214 Art
Squares >

Ottawa Hampering the Supply 
and Ignoring the Trade’s 

Suggestions.

Must AcceptHls Leader’s Mem
ory of a ’Secret Under

standing.

Board of Trade 
ernment to 

NewSpecial to the Colonist
Halifax, April 13.—The military auth

orities have received instructions by 
cable to rush the soldiers and sailors 
who came by the steamer Carthagenian 
through to Bsquimalt with as little de
lay as possible, as a transport is wait
ing for them.

The authorities refuse to divulge their 
place of destination, but it is believed 
they are going to Samoa

We show 10 
patterns to 
any other * 
stores one.

y

Victoria Merchants Branching 
Out—Trouble With the 

Asphalt Pavement.

Prohibition Not to Be Granted 
Unless a Miracle Should 

Happen.

Council Buslm 
Reviewed—

M'

wFormal Challenge for Yukon 
Inquiry Met by an 

Evasion.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 11—The Salmon fan

ners’ Association of British Columbia 
held their annual meeting to-day. Tin- 
president’s report suggested that tin- 
government should establish more hatch
eries, as the Americans are doing, allow 
American trap-caught fish to come into 
British Columbia free, and increase the 
number of licenses allowed to each 
nery from ten to twenty. When the

BASEBALL RULES. At a quarterly gi
terday afternoon th 
Board of Trade una 
resolution ottered by 
bert, which urges ui 
the desirability of i] 
the legislation of las 
the employment of 
ground workings fc 
hours in any day. 
tion of Messrs. A. B, 
A. Brenchley, A. S. 
Vincent and R. W. 
ship in the board c 
business of the mee 
tended by a meagre 

The securing of t 
members, indeed, I 
sources of the active 
convenient telephone 
until a quarter to fou 
—convened for three 
opened with the ban 
bers present. Introd 
of the day, the preside 
the work of the conn 
quarter, treating of i 
order as follows:

“Purchase of Gold.- 
mittee appointed at 
terly general meetint 
provincial government 
arrangements can be 
chase of gold dust. 
ernment was unwilliui 
assays and the porcin 
the government will 
A deputation from Vi 
ed upon the govetnm 
mission and it appe 
that permission to u 
assay stamp would 1 
sayer at Vancouver 1 
the bankers and inert 
The deputation from 
sured that any privil 
couver in this connec 
extended to Victoria.

“Port Angeles Ferr 
ceived a deputation 1 
representing the Pori 
Railway Company am 
John Lehman submi 
suggesting an indepe 
establish and maintai 
Port Angeles and this 
ens to pay a bonus ti 
pany for the privilege 
landed here. Mr. Lei 
ed to submit a propoi 
railway company will 
and maintain the ferri 
heard from since, 
board received from I 
quest to confer with i 
meeting was arrange 
at the time named 1 
At the time appointe 
members of your coun 
ness men met, but Mr 
keep his appointment, 
plana tion or communie 
ed from him since that 

“Ferry With the Mi 
way committee of thi 
gested that a ferry c 
land with the Mainlan 
the United States bo 
more advantageous to 
ferry to Port Angeles, 
be taken up in due eou 

“Pilotage.—The pilot 
vessels entering Victoi 
der consideration but i 
yet disposed of.

“Coasting Laws.—It 
ered inopportune to su 
in the suspending of i 
whereby United State 
now call here for freig 
for the northern

gen- UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE J*

Washington, April 13.—During the 
practice games of the various baseball 
dubs, it was found that the balk rule 
adopted by the National League was 
unsatisfactory, and many complaints 
were made in regard to it. The old 
rule in relation to the bases provided 
that a motion made by the pitcher to 
throw- to any base without delivering 
the ball should be a balk, 
has been adopted, so as to make the rule 
apply to first base only.

Above Goods were lost received 
by «s le oee shipment from the 
monufectirer.
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DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 13.—Mr. Sidney Fisher, 
the representative of the [ttohibition 
party in the government, skated on thin 
ice this afternoon in endeavoring to jus
tify the government’s attitude on the 
prohibition question, clumsily answering 
important questions submitted to him. 
In his opinion, he said, it would be folly 
-and not consonant with the good gov
ernment of this country, or with the duty 
which the government owes to the peo
ple if on the vote as expressed in the 
plebiscite the governmnt was to under
take to put in torce a prohibitory law. 
for such a law to be successful it must 
have the sentiment of the peo
ple behind it Without this sentiment be
hind it the adoption of a prohibitory law 
The common sense of the people of Can
ada realized that the result did not jus
tify the introduction of a prohibitory law 
would bring discredit on the country and 
deal a blow at temperance which it could 
not overcome for generations. If parlia
ment were to adopt such a law it would 
be repealed within a year.

Mr. Bergeron : “And you spent
$250,000 to learn that!”

Mr. Fisher: “We did it to find out the 
will of the people.” Alluding to the 
statements of frauds in voting in Que
bec, he said he believed these were 
the rash utterances of ignorant people. 
He challenged any member of the house 
to make these charges on his responsibil
ity as a member and to ask for a com
mittee of investigation.

The Premier’s Excuse.
Mr. Ives asked if the minister were 

cagnizant of an understanding between 
the members at the Ottawa convention 
upon the subject of the vote and the ac
tion to be taken after the vote. The 
statement was made that it was under
stood by the prohibitionists and anti- 
prohibitionists who met together in the 
Ottawa convention that there must be an 
Actual majority of all the votes on the 
lists recorded in favor qf prohibition in 
order to have it acted upon. Was Mr. 
Fisher cognizant of that understanding ?

Mr. Fisher : “The hon. gentleman has 
put a question which is evidently agitat
ing the opposition. He must go to the 
Prime Minister for an answer to the 
question. He must know perfectly well 
that the Prime Minister has made a1 
statement here on the floor of parlia
ment, and he is bound to accept that 
statement.” (Derisive opposition cheers.)

Challenged on Yukon.
Mr. Clarke, of West Toronto, after a 

brilliant speech in which he severely 
scored Mr. Fisher for his time-serving 
attitude on the prohibition issue, moved 
the following amendment:

“That this house deems it expedient 
to inform his Excellency that the view 
of the widespread charges of incapacity, 
misconduct and corruption in the admin
istration of public affairs connected with 
Yukon, it is the duty of the government 
to appoint without delay, an independent 
judicial commission to make a thorough 
investigation into that subject and re
port the result.”

Mr. Bertram, Liberal, of Toronto 
-Centre, moved the following amendment 
to the amendment: “That we have ob
served with pleasure on receipt of com
plaints against some officials in the Yu
kon district, his Excellency’s government 
took prompt action to enquire into the 
matter of such complaints and have ap
pointed Mr. William Ogilvie as commis
sioner for the purpose. Having entire 
confidence in the integrity and ability of 
Mr. Ogilvie we are satisfied that his en
quiry will be impartial and thorough and 
•will place his Excellency's advisers in 
possession of such information as neces
sary to enable them to do justice to all 
parties concerned.”

Mr. Bell of Pictou, having spoken, Mr. 
Sutherland moved the adjournment of 
tile debate, and the house adjourned at 
midnight.

Dr. Montague leaves for British Co
lumbia on mining business. He will be 
absent about three weeks.

WEILER BROS, Victoria, B. C.Special to the Colonist.
Knows a Good Thing.

Montreal, April 12.—The chief of po
lice has not resigned his position as he 
announced he would do as soon as the 
libel case was through. Mayor Prefon- 
taine says he is satisfied with Col. 
Hughes’ course.

Bicycle (Makers’ Scheme.
Montreal, April 12.—Negotiations hav

ing in view a combination of leading 
Canadian manufacturers of bicycles are 
still progressing and it is expected that 
within a few days some definite action 
will be taken.

cau-
KILED THE GHOST.

Fatal Ending of Alabama Merchant’s 
Joke on a Friend.

E. 8t N. RIGHTS A change
new regulations came up for discussion 
there was a general protest against 
them, the following resolution being 
unanimously passed : “Resolved that this 
association, after full discussion of the 
new fishery regulations just received aud 
substituted, for those passed in August 
last, regret that when being altered tin- 
department has no, taken the opportun
ity to make amendments more closely 
conforming to the suggestions adopted 
by the joint committee of canners and 
fishermen m October last, and further 
that this association desires to place 
record their condemnation of the régula 
lions issued and their intention to agi
tate for the amendment of the objection 
able clauses." It was thought wise hy 
many to send a delegation to Ottawa ti> 
consult the government.

Another resolution was carried asking 
the government to establish more hatch
eries and to conserve the spawning beds 
and if more money was needed to put a 
tax on salmon cases.

The thanks of the meeting was ex
tended to the Victoria Colonist, the Van
couver papers, the Westminster Colum
bian, Toronto Globe and Montreal Star 
for services rendered them. Au attempt 
to do away with the Quesnelle river dam 
will be made to give hundreds of miles 
of spawning ground for salmon.

The officers elected were as follows : 
President, R. J. Iter; first vice-president. 
H. O. Bell-Irving; second vice-president.. 
G. I. Wilson; secretary, W. D. Burdis. 
Committees: Victoria—H. J. Kirk, J. 11. 
Todd, M. T. Johnson.
Frank Burnett, E. E. Evans, E. A. Wad- 
hams. New Westminster—Alex. Ewm. 
J. S. Talbot, W. A. Duncan,

ON THE RESERVE
FORTY-FIVE DROWNED.Birmingham, Ala., April 13.—James 

Liggers, a merchant, went to the house 
of his friend, B. M. Bell, last night to 
frighten him by playing ghost, Bell 
being considered superstitious. Liggers 
covered a long pole with a white cloth, 
and, holding it over his head so as to 
envelope his body, scratched in a mys
terious way at the blinds of the Bell 

Bell came to the window,

They Were Greeks and Victims of Col
lision in Mediteranean.

Malta, April 11.—The British steamer 
Kingswell, Capt. Humphrey, arrived 
here to-day and reports being in collision 
with the Greek coaster Maria on April 
9 in the Mediterranean off the coast of 
Tripoli. The Maria was sunk. Forty- 
five persons went down with her. The 
Kingswell was uninjured.

Arbitration Will Settle the Ren
tal Payable by Railway 

Company.
Mountain Climbers.

Montreal, April 12.—The Swiss guides 
who have been engaged by C. P. R. for 
mountain climbing in the Rockies have 
arrived here via New York from Switz
erland. They are in native costume and 
only one talks English. They are to 
be placed at the disposal of tourists who 
want to see the wonders of the Rockies.

John Smith’s End.
North Gower, April 12.—Mr. John 

Smith, of Malflkoff, 
buggy yesterday, 
and he died instantly.

A Great Man Gone.
Belleville, April 12.—A cablegram has 

been received announcing the death in 
England of Leonard, the fat man who 
has been on exhibition there for three 
years. He belongs to Wellman’s comers, 
this county, and weighed at his death 
650 pounds.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 12.—The statement 

wired to the Victoria Times that the 
E. & N. railway company’s lease of the 
right-of-way on the Songhees Indian re
serve has been cancelled is absolutely 
devoid of truth.

There have been several conferences on 
this subject between the minister and 
Mr. Dunsmuir, who is well pleased with 
the manner in which he has been re
ceived by the government.

The outcome of these conferences is a 
decision that the price to be paid by the 
E. & N. railway company for the right- 
of-way shall be settled by arbitration.

The decision is acceptable to both par
ties.

(m
residence.
pistol in hand, and threw open the 
blinds. When he beheld the white 
figure he let his pistol drop and it struck 
on the window sill and exploded. The 
bullet went through Liggers’ lung, in
flicting a wound from which he died to
day.

»

Heads Risked
For Kang. Germany Held

Responsible.was thrown from his 
His neck was broken RESPITE FOR MOLINEUX.

Vancouver Chinese Will Kowtow 
Come What May to 

Relatives.

Swell Poison Suspect Gains Time by 
Flaw in Procedure Against Him.

New York, April 12.—Justice Pardon 
C. Williams to-night handed down his 
decision on the motion made to discharge 
the indictment against Roland E. Moli- 
neux, charged with sending poison to 
Harry Cornish which caused the death 
of Mrs. Adams. Justice Williams dis
missed the indictment on the ground that 
other than legal evidence was received 
and considered by the grand jury, and 
directing that the case be re-submitted to 
the grand jury, now sitting, or to the 
next grand jury that shall sit in New 
York.

British Oplnidb Calls For Atone
ment for Taking of 

Sailors’ Lives.
Alien Law Invoked by Tailors— 

Bricklayers’ Strike 
Still On.

Tension Reputed from Berlin— 
Samoan Commission 

Hastily Completed

BOUNDARY ARRANGEMENT.
American Proposals as to Alaska Mak

ing Circuit of Washington, Lon
don and Ottawa.

Washington, April 13.—When the 
United States government recently pro
posed a modus vivendi on the Alaskan 
boundary to overcome the possibility of 
a lawless outbreak pending a final ad
justment the British authorities referred 
the proposition to the Canadian officials 
at Ottawa. The Ottawa government 
has responded with an acceptance of the 
general idea of a modus vivendi although 
some changes in the original proposals 
are suggested. This must now go to the 
British foreign office, after which, if 
approved in London, the response will be 
officially submitted here.

Manitoba’s Capital.
Winnipeg, April 12.—It is announced 

that the main line of the Northern Pa
cific in Manitoba is to be extended north
westerly to Birtle with spur lines to 
Rapid City and Brandon.

Bishop Baldwin ->f Huron arrived to- 
day. to assist at the Church Missionary 
Society centenary celebration.

Business in the legislature to-day was 
confined to the passing of third readings 
for the recess to be taken after to
morrow.

VancouverFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 12.—The Chinese 

board of trade have held a meeting in 
Vancouver regarding the formal 
tion of Kang Yu Wei, the famous Chi
nese reformer now in Victoria. All were 
afraid to express themselves and for 
half an hour not a word was said. Fin
ally Dr. Lui boldly stated that those 
present were afraid to speak fearing that 
secret emissaries would write to China 
their sentiments and their relatives’ 
heads would be cut off because they 
sympathized with Kang. He knew that 
word would reach China of every sen
tence uttered in Vancouver favoring 
Kang, but they need have no fear. Kang 
was not a rebel ; he was formerly a com
panion of their Emperor and a prophet 
of the people, and Great Britain was his 
friend. Kang Yu Wei would travel 
throughout America to form influential 
lodges of Chinese A worn to struggle by 
his side, in the interests of a new China, 
a China which would take her place 
among the nations. The speech has 
caused an intense sensation among the 
Chinese and Kang is to be given a huge 
reception in true Oriental fashion. He 
will tour through Canada and the States, 
to secure adherents to his cause, finally 
locating in England, until he can return 
to his own country.

A Miserable End.
John Smith, commonly known as “Mis

souri John,” dropped dead in the Glas
gow hotel to-day. He was 70 years of 
age and had been drinking hard of late. 
He had no relatives and had a miserable 
existence of late in doing odd jobs 
around the city.

By Associated Press.
London,

prints the following despatch from Ber-
April 14.—The Standard Victoria Enterprise.

A G. Ferguson is erecting a block on 
the northwest comer of Hastings and 
Richards street.

E. A. Morris, the cigar man of Victoria, 
is erecting a block near the old post 
office on Hastings street for a paiaev 
cigar store.

Mr. Spencer, the dry goods man of 
Victoria, is negotiating for the Flack 
block at the comer of Hastings and 
Gambie streets, which would make the 
largest dry goods store in the city. The 
rent asked is $600 a month. Rumor has 
it that the site is considered so valuable 
that M*. Flack was offered $40,000 to 
transfer his bargain.

The Strikes.

reeep-
"O- lin:

“ The tension between Great Britain 
and Germany over the Samoan question 
has somewhat increased since yester
day, the conference between Baron von 
Buelow, German minister of foreign 
affairs, and Sir Frank Lascelles, British 
ambassador at Berlin, having failed to 
settle all the disputed points.”

YUKON ROAD
NANAIMO NOTES.

Fall of Coal Catches Two Miners-— 
Crafty Beggars Infesting the 

Town.

Nanaimo, April 13—(Special) — Mrs. 
Forest, wife of Frank Forest, a miner, 
died at the hospital today, having been 
taken there la&t night in a critical con
dition.

The steamship San Mateo sailed to 
night for Port Los Angeles with a cargo 
of New Vancouver coal.

D. G. Dailey, the pioneer barber, is 
confined to his room with severe illness.

David Morgan and Dorcey, miners 
working in the New Vancouver Co.’s 
mine, were injured last night by a fall 
of coal.

The Free Press says that impostor beg
gars are infesting the town during min
ers’ pay week.

AN ATTACHE RUN IN.
Gave Offence at Pekin by Refusing to 

Kowtow at Religious Function.
London, "April 12—The Daily Mail 

publishes the following despatch from 
Hongkong:

“Lieut.-CoI. C. F. Browne, military at
tache of the British legation at Pekin, 
was arrested for refusing to remove his 
hat while a religious procession was pass
ing. Browne was finally released on the 
demand of the British consul.”

IN COURT.

Contractors Sued on Bargain 
Rollingfor Rails anjj 

Stock.
Berlin, April^lS.—The afternoon news

papers continue* atheir bitter comments 
on Great Britain. The semi-official 
Post strongly urges thé reichstag to 
place at the government’s disposal forth
with the whole amount of appropriations 
passed in annual instalments for the 
naval increase for last year and to 
hasten the work of construction, arguing 
that with a respectable navy Germany 
need not fear a repetition of the “humili
ating occurrences at. Samoa.”

London, April 13.—Premier Seddon of 
New Zealand has cabled the agent-gen
eral for New Zealand here, saying: “We 
deeply regret the adversity which has 
Overtaken the forces in Samoa. Inform 
the secretary of state that New Zealand 
will do anything possible to render 
assistance in emergency. Our steamer 
is awaiting orders at Auckland. The 
deputy governor has communicated to 
the admiralty at Sydney that the Mil- 
dura (a British third-class cruiser de
tailed for the protection of floating trade 
in Australasian waters) is now on her 
way to Raratonga with the governor.”

The Daily Chronicle, referring to 
Samoan affairs, says: “ The question is 
whether one power, who tries to over
reach one or two others, can complain 
if it suffers a rebuff. There is no ques
tion that when local intrigues lead to 
the sacrifice of white life the central 
power must be held responsible. No 
doubt she will behave fairly, but the 
danger is that it will take little, after 
the experience in the Philippines, to blow 
up a flame in the United States, which 
the German authorities will give much 
to extinguish.”

The Globe declares the maintenance of 
the German consul at his post “ an act 
of apparent unfriendliness which 
quires to be explained.”

o
THE FINNS’ EXODUS.

Making for the States by Shiploads to 
Avoid Russian Oppression. The tailors are still out on strike, 

causing great inconvenience in the city. 
Tailor shops in Chinatown present a 
very busy appearance and some of the 
strikers hint that clothes are being turn
ed out there for the unyielding merchants 
who refuse» to- sign the union ticket.

The bricklayers in New Westminsters 
are still out on strike.

Municipal Affairs.
The asphalt pavements of Vancouver 

have worn more within the past year 
than in the previous two years. As soon 
as the weather permits they are to In- 
repaired at much expense. The bitumen 
is not a success, but the block paving to 
date has proved very satisfactory. Trini
dad asphalt is to be tried on the repairs.

At the meeting of the city council last 
night Angus McDonald was appointed 
to inspect all wiring done in the city. A 
resolution to build a free library on 
Westminster avenue was objected to by 
West End aldermen as too far east Tln> 
resolution was laid on the table. A reso
lution to re-appoint the lawyer whose 
services were recently discontinued to 
look after the city’s interests in Ottawa 
met the same fate.

A by-law to expend $100,000 on a sys
tem of sewage was read a second time.

Mr. Corbin’s Project.
There was a well attended meeting of 

the board of trade to discuss the Corbin 
railway scheme_ and the request of the 
Grand Forks peopTe to favor granting 
the charter, 
present. Mr. G. McL. Brown spoke for 
the C. P. R. and Mr. Conlthardt stated 
the claims of the Corbin road. Mr. I’ 
Evans semed to voice the sentiments of 
the majority when he stated that Van 
couver should not antagonize the C. I’ 
R.. which was always fair in its treat 
ment of Vancouver or Boundary people 
Therefore the board should take a nett 
tral stand. The resolution offered fax 
oring the road was shelved by the pos
ing of an amendment that a committc 
report on the snbject one week hence.

Miscellaneous.
The Vancouver branch of the Domin

ion Alliance are to present resolutions, it 
a mass meeting to be held on Thursday 
evening, for the purpose of strengthening 
the hands of the British Columbia repre
sentatives at Ottawa.

Lyman Lewis, R. D. Townsend and If 
Cohen have leased a mile of Fraser river 
near Yale and propose extracting the 
gold from the black sand by a new pro
cess.

Two robberies took place on Sunday. 
One hundred dollars’ worth of goods 
were stolen from the store of J. Rahy. 
Westminster avenue, and Chas. Johnson 
was robbed of $25 while drunk. Joe 
Hansen was arrested in connection with 
the latter case.

Postmen to Get Their Rights» 
Thompson Wreath Suit 

Settled.

Hull, England, April 13.—There is a 
great rush of young Finlanders for the 
United States to avoid the recent decree 
of Emperor Nicholas regarding Finland
which provides for an increase of the 
Russian military and naval forces and 
the extension of conscription.

The steamer Arctnrus landed 315 men 
here to-day from Haugo Ko; 202 arrived 
a few days ago, and all report that many 
more are coming as soon as possible. 
All the attempts of the Fins to check 
the recent Russian aggression in Fin
land have proved futile.

General Bobrikoff, the new envoy-gen
eral, has compelled the Finnish senate 
to send orders to all ministers through
out Finland forbidding them even to 
criticize the imperial ukase. He has 
himself supplemented the edict which 
makes the Russian language obligatory 
in the university of Helsingfers and in 
the schools of the provinces, which an m 
the schools of the provinces, with an 
order introducing Russian coinage and 
directing that all old Finnish coins shall 

W. B. Northrup, ex-M.P., has been be returned to the mint and removed 
here for several days in connection with from circulation. The Swedish profes- 
the suit entered by Mrs. Davidson of ?orsat l?e university have been replaced 
Montreal for the sum of $900 for a Uz?ian.8'
wreath suppUed by her late husband on 1110 Czar8. secr,et service agents, who 
behalf of the members of the late gov- ?re active throughout the country, 
ernment for the funeral of Sir John bave been promising farm hands that 
Thompson. An amicable settlement has s9°“ aatha Finnish law has been replae- 
been reached and the case has been e“ “Ith? Russian system they shall have 
withdrawn from the courts. The sum a!*, **le *an<l they want. This the Fin- 
paid Mrs. Davidson is said to be con- nls“. newspapers say means theft and 
siderably less than the amount claimed. 8P?“ation of the present landed pro-

a __ _ «___. ... pnetors who own most of the arableA Vacant Senatorship. land. Any such measure if carried out
In the Senate to-day the seat of Mr. would result in the ruin of all agricul- 

Sutherland of Winnipeg was formally tural enterprise in Finland, 
declared vacant. Mr. Scott moved, see- Throughout Scandinavia, which is 
onded by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, that a warmly sympathetic with Finland, this 
communication be sent to Mr. Suther- attitude of Russia has provoked a feel- 
land expressing the regret of the Senate | ing of intense indignation and the Swed- 
that failing health has compelled him to j ish press calls on the government to ab- 
vacate his seat, with the hope that he stain from taking part in the disarma- 
may be long spared to his family. Sena- ment conference which meets next month 
tors Scott, Bowell, Allan and Boulton at The Hague, a congress which they 
all paid a tribute to the high character stigmatize as hypocritical in the face 
of Mr. Sutherland. of the decrees which contemplate an in-

Quebec Exchequer Cases. crease of armament and would attain
Mr. Mills introduced a bill to provide p^tuat"

that Exchequer court cases in Onehee *5* the *mnish nationality which themay, if thought advisable, be referred to to the most 6olemn pledge
the local judge in admiralty. This is mtam.
because of Judge Burbidge’s lack of 
knowledge of the French language.

Sick Relief for Navi les.
A government bill introduced by Mr.

Mills provides for making regulations to 
compel railway construction companies 
to provide hospital accommodation, and 
medical attendance for their men. Events 
connected with the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass road have shown the 
necessity of introducing such a law. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell said he thought the 
principle of the bill all right.

The Preferential Lease.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 13.—Messrs. Mackenzie 

and Mann were here to-day watching 
the suit entered against them at the 
Ottawa assizes by the Alberta Coal & 
Railway Company for $100,000 for steel 
rails and rolling stock for the Canadian 
Yukon railway, 
threw out the deal last session Macken
zie & Mann cancelled the order. Judg
ment was reserved.

count 
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When the Senate

I Justice for Postmen.
The postmaster-general has decided to 

give the letter carriers their statutory in
crease this year.

The Strikes.
The tailor strike is still on and there is 

no indication of an amicable settlement. 
The strikers now say that the boss tail
ors have imported men from Seattle con
trary to the alien law. Very strong let
ters are being written in the local press 
regarding the matters by strikers and 
merchant tailors.

The bricklayers are still out on strike 
in Westminster. They claim the pres
ent scale is not more than 28 cents an 
hour and they are asking 50 cents, which 
they claim is 12 cents less than the price 
paid any place else on the Coast.

Wreath Suit Settled.
FLOODS BLOCK RAILWAYS.

Water So High In Montana That 
Trains Have Been Brought to 

Standstill. as

There were about six tv
St Paul, Minn., April 12.—The Great 

Northern and Northern Pacific have 
suffered greatly by the floods in Mon
tana, and the train service to. and from 
the coast has been almost suspended 
since last Saturday.

The Missouri river is filled with ice, 
and the water had been backing up over 
the tracks, so as to make it impossible 
to run trains. For 10 miles in the 
vicinity of Mandan, N. D., the track is 
covered with water. Wagons have been 
brought into use, however, for the trans
fer of passengers, and mails have been 
transferred by teams around the water.

Both roads have been making np 
trains this side of the washouts and pre
serving their regular schedules to and 
from the flooded districts, as far as pos
sible.

The Canadian Pacific has not been 
affected by the water as yet, and some 
of the through passengers are being trans
ferred to that line.

KILLED A MAN EATER

Slave Lake Indians Charged With Mur
der for an Act of Self Protection.

Winnipeg, April 13.—(Special)—An Ed
monton despatch to the Free Press says 
the Mounted Police had arrived there 
with two Indians from Lesser Slave 
Lake. They are charged with the mur
der of another Indian, who was insane 
and had become a cannibal, having kill
ed and partly eaten a man. The Indians 
are now lodged at Fort Saskatchewan.

AN AWKWARD DAY.
Toronto, April 13.—The three city 

corps, the Queen's Own, the Royal 
^Grenadiers and the Highlanders, have 
received invitations to participate in the 
military review to be held in Montreal on 
May 24, but all have found it necessary 
to decline, the main reason being the ex
pense and the fact that the holiday falls 
on Wednesday.

re-

Washington, April 13.—The Samoan 
commission will sail for Apia on the 
United States naval transport Badger, 
leaving San Francisco on the 25th in- 

This arrangement was made to
day after Baron Speck von Sternberg, 
first secretary of the German embassy, 
bad called on Secretary Hay and ad
vised him of his__sippointment as the 
German member of the high commission. 
Ibis completed the body. "As the plan 
to have the members get away on the 
Mariposa, sailing on the 19th, was no 
longer feasible, the transport Badger, 
now at Callao, Peru, on her way to San 

SLOANE AT NEWMARKET. Francisco, was placed at the disposal of 
----  the commission. She is a large, service-

Crack American Jockey the Rider of ?; e sbiP with first-class accommoda- 
t..,,, . y. . „ “«a for the commissioners.Four Winners A Derby The formal announcement of Baron

Engagement. Sternberg s appointment was received
w.., a„« t-s„ r. wtia,.

Griffith’s St. Ia (11 to 8) ridden by Tod diplomats, as throughout the recent 
Sfciane, won the Biennial stakes at New- „„„ es exerted his influence in such 
market to-day. a manner as to win the heartiest ap-

The Double Trial Plate was won by P™JuI Sf.J.h£ sta‘e department, as well 
Van Vicias, Sloane np. The betting . Br,tish ambassador. His choice, 
was 5 to 4 on the winner. tnerefore, was accepted as evidence that

Swirl, also ridden by Sloane, won the lasifner8 yould be able to co-
Selling Plate. Fifteen horses ran, and niS™*6 reacl1 the unanimous de-
the betting was 3 to 1 against Sloane’s ®“n,ed f°r. b? the agreement,
mount. sailing of the commission is

Lord Dunraven’s Sea Fog, ridden by » a,8 ?vidence that the recent col-
Sloane, won the second Welter handi- at A[)la wlJl be settled diplomati-
cap. Eleven horses ran. Betting was y"
5 to 2 against Sea Fog.

Sloane has been engaged to ride Lord
Dunraven’s colt Desmond in the Derby. Nanaimo, April ll.-Nanaimo has de- 

ROSEBERY COMING OUT. ^co^t^arerat ^
London, April 13—The Dai!» M„;i „Th1e steamship Wellington, Capt. Sal- 

says this rooming- “We undLÎ^ ?°nd’ 8aiIed this morning with 2.600 
that the E*ri nr rt^hZZ tons of Wellington coal The ship Star
resume active political life”8 to ?LJ?,aB8ia- ^P1- Hatfield, arrived this

pouucai me. morning for a cargo of Wellington coal.

slant.
X

MANITOBA’S SCHOOL LAWS.
Premier Finds It Necessary to Speak 

Again in Their Defence1—Judge 
Killam Made Chief.

Winnipeg, April 13.—(Special)—Livut.- 
Governor Patterson gave assent to a 
number of bills iu the legislature to-day, 
after which Premier Greenway made a 
lengthy speech defining the administra
tion of the school laws of the province. 
The house adjourned to-night until 
June 15.

The first official intimation of a redis
tribution bill was given to-day when 
Premier Greenway gave notice that he 
would on the 15th of June ask leave to 
introduce a bil lto amend the electoral 
divisions.

The appointment of Justice Killam as 
■chief justice of Manitoba gives general 
satisfaction here. On the opening of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench this morning, 
bis Lordship Received congratulations 
from members of the bar, to which he re
plied briefly expressing his thanks.
The Hudson’s Bay Company announces 

their intention to make extensive ad
ditions to their store here. The plans 
include a new brick block on Main 
street.

Bishop Ridley, who has been in at
tendance at the centeniary celebration of 
1he Church Missionary Society, left for 
Vancouver this afternoon en route to his 

diocese of Caledonia. 4 .

I
EXPORTS BOOMING. COMMERCIAL 3 

Only two communiai 
sented for the board’s co 
of these being from Dii 
tiie Philadelphia Comme 
fololwe:
The President, Board -of 

British Columbia:

Montreal. April 13.—(Special)—The 
month of March shows a remarkable in
crease in the amount of Canadian pro
duce wihch was exported, according to 
the monthly returns at the Montreal 
custom house. The total amount of 
goods of this class which went out of 
the country in the month just closed was 
$1,167.924. while for the corresponding 
month last year the same exports 
$468,328.

■o-

61r,—This institution i 
year hoard an Invitation 
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visory board. The me 
board now Includes all 
merclal organizations In i 
and many In Mexico, C 
America, South Africa, 
China and Japan. Th 
confer with ns in an j 
and instruct us as far 
the direction of a gener 
International commerce 
of any trade disabilities b 
tries and the United Sta 

This Institution Is a 
talned by the nation, st 
does not enter into setna! 
np and strengthens bus 
reports opportunities, dir 
the best manufacturers, 
to the best producers. 1 
products of other count rfi 
dud refers them to th 
Trade conditions

were

ATLANTIC MAILS.
Dominion Line to Carry Them From 

Canada Until Next August.eXLLETT'SII Montreal, April 13.—(Special)—There 
is much interest being taken 
rival shipping firms just now in the 
contracts for carrying the mails to 
Great Britain during the

The Beaver Line, now under the

ewmafam» among
buying seeds

^“economy Is extrav-V 
^ftgance,” because the oost^H 
f of cultivation wasted o» inferior^ 

seeds always largely exceeds the 
original cost of the beet seeds to » 

►e had. The best is always the Mg 
heapesL Pay a trifle more for ■

FERRYS I
SEEDS S

The Deadman’s island job stands and 
the beautiful precincts of Stanley park, 
Vancouver, are to be defaced by a 
modern sawmill. The minister of jus
tice has decided that the survey defin
ing the limits of Stanley park does not 
include Deadman’s island and that the 
order-in-council placing the park under 
the charge of the civic authorities does 
not apply to the island, and accordingly 
the government will not cancel the 
lease to Theo. Ludgate, representing a 
Chicago syndicate, who for twenty-five 
years will have possession of the island 
for milling ] 
rental of $500

’
summer sea

son.
jurisdiction of Elder Dempster & Co., 
were bidding for the business of mail 
carrying, and Messrs. Allan and Tor
rance also were in the field early, 
the last couple of days Mr. John Tor
rance, Jr., has been in Ottawa, and it is 
reported the mail contract has been 
secured by the Dominion Line till Aug
ust of this year.
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NANAIMO.

For fPUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

SeM by All Orocew sed Drwggtete.
^ w • GUjIiIITT, Toronto»

i and always get your money's 
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Parted, and reputable ho 
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The Working
Day for Miners

ers consult the best business Interests every
where. This necessity had led to the for
mation of our International advisory board. 
Membership on this board will bring your 
board no obligations, but will enable you 
to Identify yourself with a movement de
signed for the general good of business. 
By acting In this advisory capacity you 
will come Into contact with the best com
mercial organizations over the whole world. 
You will have a connection In the United 
States through which all your wished and 
recommendations may be made known to 
the American people, and through which 
your members may be able to establish de
sirable business relations. >

We trust that this Invitation may be 
brought before your board and acted upon 
at an early date. On receipt of your ac
ceptance a diploma of membership will 
he forwarded to your board, and also to 
two or your members, to be selected by 
you as personal repi tentatives. In the 
absence of other Instructions we generally 
na“e the president an- secretary, but 
shall follow any suggestions which you may 
think proper.

Urging your early and favorable action, 
we remain, very respectfully yours,

W. P. WILSON, Director.

SÆI£,5.'.'"KfÆSto;ÆIAmateiirs in ™*
S#i-SS;~2 Robin Hood.

Quade took an opposite stand and Master Work. frouTher^riln^111011 ïscued Dirige
argued that such a reaction should not ' ^salva^ stit w^8 filed to
Ld" With°Ut dae having ------------ Itot eventng^

( “Let it 'go to the council,” he said,I Finished and Commendable Pre- ,^eu^° was by the marshal on 

regS?»?vr»tW/?i nri“.g u ^f0ïe the h°ar^ sentatlon of a Famous The libellant alleges that the Dingo’s
"ftt? Musical Play. SSXT, Z “5

is nt îSK'Æfï’i.EAx —

doni 1 V’Gt»rl*n“ “*V«1 the plea,uro hist P‘lje° ^d'^ktog

ed itself to Capt. C. a Clarke and Mr. gening of listening to the first opera by ba!Sr 8eî^ion^hst^ër the Yckî in
J. S. Harvey, who moved that the rules “the American Gilbert and Sullivan,” waB strained her engines
of Kott^n mfgh^n^To^ Mr da K-en and Mr. Har^ to “nTÆ’

with. S Proceed forth- Smith, that has yet been sung in this rendered out of the question-
The president was about to put this Province The importance of the a blindtoïtnow storÜT^d ^le^hich

resolution when Mr. Hanna raised the °«ca810n was still further enhanced by were still raging the next day March
»n!miv|0f„JÎIderi that tw° membere had fact that the opera was “Robin 11, when the Tees on her voyage down 
outPa ouornm with- Hood,” de Koven’s master work, and the aishted the Dirigo in distress and came

mitt^Lary# reaolved himself into a com-1 of amateurs down even to the last piece towing her to Juneau, the Tees it is
few^omentoe’]amLUw,>i? inmt?iumph. a | in ^ lar«e and efficient orchestra. Mr. alleged, was exposed to great danger, 

forcements to fin nr^th* ®ufflc.ie“t m“‘ F- Victor Austin was the conductor- Phe value of the Dirigo is alleged to
forcements to fill up the break in the| Mr. F. Pinch-Smiles directed a” n£ be 3*>,000, and she had 51 passengers.

Mr. Cuthbert then proceeded to elabor- j Ch™“7 ,bf the atage with the assistance THE TRUST° MOVEMENT 
ate his reasons for offering the résolu- iIr- George E. Powell; Mrs. Herbert ------

,tbe board having unanimously con- Kent arranged and supervised the SimP1Y a Revival of the Very Old
^sf.2Æ&âh tes LT’and chr the ~ Swindli- XA Page

securities had depreciated in value to a and cemPanY for this Production of ____
considerable extent, and, endeavoring to “Kobim Hood” by Canadian amateurs From the Portland Oregonian, 
ascertain the reason of this decline, he was as hereunder: The authorized capital of the “combines"
had become satisfied that it was to be R„h„, n, , „ or trusts formed In the United States last
ascribed to this objectionable legislation Btodf.Huntlü*t<>n was $916 000,000; but this sum, great
e™l JnJ fhaSIOU\ -The mana8ers of sev- The Sheriff of No11lnghanu .m? h mÔiou ‘‘ ls’flflas tbeen exceeded by the record 
eral of the most important mines in the Sir Guy Gisborne (his ward).. °* the ^ret two months of the present
olocan district first of all lad come down -, .............................................. Mr. ti. À.Wood year’ the authorized capital for trusts or-
to interview the government in the mat , ganlzed during January and February ag-
ter: and after them, with the same oh WHi t/lo.........................My- Herbert Kent gregating $1,106,000,000; and the work ot
ject in view, there had come a ™econd Friar^uck**............................ M MrB'w ri x*ulle °f8anlzing still goes on at a prodigious pace,
deputation, including the mayor of Neb Allan-a-Dale i'.:”” I ! '. ...U. .MI^ niark Ti “combluea” lucludlng pretty
son, the manager of the Hall Mines (the 1,8Marian Fitzwalter (a ward of thé mueh tbe whole range of manufacture. Of 
most important property in th#( seetieni Urown, afterwards Maid Marian)... course. It must not be understood that the 
and several others These renrinmon n.™"n"li " ’ ’ii ' ’ V V/• • Miss Kussell coloaa®l sums named above have been put
had represented the extreme 5^0 en ia wldow)-Mra- Herbert Kent up In hard cash. Perhaps the larger share
the légion6 eXta^of^Them “s ^fv^^mlikmaid^^u^a^ î?waT" Z*nl “"a
and to the entire mining industry of the KlnS’a Foresters, archers, pedlars, etc ’ ,0'''ate^'^Iany of the trusts are rags and 
Kooteuays, assertiug that if the eii-ht Mesdames Wallace and Welch; the Misses taf? of business projects which have 
hour law became operative it wn.iM L' S/hlvE- McMlcklng, Colquhouu. F. Hay- r’ald a dividend, pooled through the efforts 
praetieullF certafn ro nrndL "W be ward Kettle M Kettle, Houghton, 1). of some professional promoter In the hone 
tion of the mS Î Produce a stagna- Houghton, D. Sehl, O. Austin, Stewart, D. of making profit through the sale of shar™ 
t on of the mining business of the conn- k?'Saboua and M°wan : Messrs, Hlbben. And, as a matter of fact, a good deal of

, u Little" 'l^ fù,Hhard8on ’ immpW Johnston ’ gO0d bard money ia 80ing into these stocks
nx-.^ie 1m,'Via^e^ of,t^11e Hall Mines, for Percy Johnston, W. T. Williams Wiffen and most of it: Is destined to be lost, 
example, had stated that either the oper- Olivier, Heygate, J anion, Welch, Wilkinson1 The extraordinary movement calls to mind 
ation of this legislation would have to Uayntun, York and B. W. Powell. ’ a passage from Macaulay, descriptive of
be deferred, or his company would be ^ L . ------ similar crazes in times long past in London.
obliged to close down their mines. The M?rcliest^HPirst violins, Mr. T. It. Smith, Macaulay says:
same applied to all, or nearly all, the PowelP secondU,vtolinsB'Mallor T’rnnpr ^ c5owd of Projectors, ingenious and
other large mines of Kootenay, the Le Lobb Mrs. Foot, Mr R B. Powêllî vl“as? absurd. honest and knavish, employed them- 
Koi included. As it was, a large Mr. Jessie Longfleld, Mr. Rochon- violin- 8eIvfs ln devising new schemes for the 

capital had already been kept £elIos’ Mr- Longfleld, Mr. B. Rochon; contra employment of redundant capital. It 
out of the country by the fear of this basso, Mr. C. G. Hitt; Flute, Mr. Fred about the year 1688 that the word stock- 
legislation being put in force m^w6V clarioneta’ Mr- Rausch, Mr. E. jobber was first heard In London.

Tracing the history of the' objection- Duck; Vrom^nt’Mn'lv.^u^s^'ru^; ^anfes^ eve,? oT ^"whlcT^nfdenriv" 
able section, Mr. Outhbert contended Mr- Wilkerson; and accompanists, Mrs. H. ^ tl°r which confidently

et\lZ™t1hrrrnT^ ™e aDd- Chr,8t,e' FL 8™ 'ntoteex,s,,t0ePnece:0, ^emember, MrTiffi, o? LlZnA «°? " the old fa-

without due consideration. In effect it 1111181 bistory of the merry monarch of Company, the Glass Bottle Company, thé 
was that no miner should be employed outlawry whose career furnishes the ma- Alum Company, the Blythe Coal Company, 
in underground metalliferous mine work- terial for half the legendary romances !,he Sword Blade Company. There was "a 
mgs for more than eight hours daily; Ln(1 7 , ' c°PPer Company, which proposed to ex-
this law became operative on the 1st of and faacmatmg folk tales of ancient plore the mines of England, and held out 
May. but prosecution of employers could England—the old, old story with all its a hope that they would prove not less 
only be initiated with the consent of dramatic possibilities, its picturesque ;valuable than those of Potosl. There was 
the Attorney-General or by the inspector costuming and setting and its cameo- “ ®raealand Jlfhlng Company, which could 
ot mines. To show what the new law , =’ Us e0^ n°t fall to drive the Dutch whalers and
really meant, he briefly outlined the sbarp todmaualibes, but presented with herring-busses out of the Northern ocean, 
situation: Heretofore the mines had a thoroughly modern comic opera flav- There was a Tanning Company, which 
worked two shifts of ten hours each, ering in a libretto "brimful of light and tl°t furnl!h lea‘bar auPerlor to
tw-o hours being allowed after the com- „i T ., , 1,le 1,681 that was brought from Turkey or
ing up of each shift for the smoke^nd fanclful humor- In the music- 1118 soul Euaa,a: - - Our country witnessed for the 
foul odors to clear awav. Thus tho I of tbe completed opera as the plot is the Pf81 time those phenomena with which a 
mines could be operated continuously, skeleton and the libretto the flesh and mafia fTwhkf the* symptoms w^ë'fésem 
■ ba,U.rjl of tte.day’ wltb the two work- blood—the work approaches very near ttally the same with those of the mania of 
mg shifts. lhis new legislation, how- to the domain of grand onera It is 172°. °f the mania of 1825. of the maniait 
ever, would reduce the working time by °/ faa °pera; ’S 1845, seized the public mind. An impatiente
at least four hours, while necessitating cholarly almost to heaviness yet replete to be rich, a contempt for those slow hut 
the employment of three shifts—no good with lyric gems. It is dignified past the sure gains which are the proper reward 
miner being obtainable at less than $3.50 possibility of complete reconciliation with of industry, patience and thrift, spread 
per day. | the pun-besprinkled libretto. It is a through society. The spirit of the cogging

Passing this resolution would not an- triumPh of choral work, and contains dicers of Whltefrlars took possession of 
tagonize the government in anv wav be,8lde8 more than a few magnificent the grave senators of the city, wardens 
being merely in the direction of strength 80las’ duets> trl°a- Quartettes, a, quin- of trades, deputies, aldermen. It was much 
ening their-hands in the disallowancf of tette 881(1 a sextette- °ue notable di- easier and much more lucrative to put 
the legislation—or ratlier of induciDC the Vergence from the traditional modern forth a lying prospectus announcing 
Attorney-General not to enneent ,i,„ I comic epera ie in the powerful double stock, to persuade Ignorant people that 
initiation of prosemltiof s At nrese t choruses' something not found in Gilbert »he dividends could not fall short of 20 
no miners, no matter how ndllint th.w and Sullivan's collaborate productions, Per 6ent- and to part with £5,000 of this 
might be to do so could hp qllnwPd 321(1 in the excellent development of each imaginary wealth for 10,000 solid guineas, 
wolk in a ten hours’ lift TlT^lJv act’s fiDale- Viewed as a whole the mus.c than to load a ship with a well chosén

vU 8 1 j a<>U18. shift. Ihe delay of y_e onera is in everv wav nretentinns cargo for \ irginla or the Levant. EveryC Jrg,!,d by uthlS reso utioü Wüuld reqtorinrfor IdZëlto proëentM on such day B0me babbl6 "»» puffed into ex'
ëZTinlury1 Z°lt mdnd Stie«8 are wero at Mr Tustin’s com f^ce, rose buoyant, shone bright, hurst,
Ztrmon? with the undertak ng ma“d la8t * 8 most musicianly aad was forgotten,

government had already given that the ”^estr5 of twenty-four pieces and an 
new law would not be made operative Sgatl0n of quite forty volces on the
the ^vemmlnt1 were strcngthmëdS by T? re^r m°re particularly to the pre- 
the business men of the province the act ?en5 Produc^on» tbe choruses and orches- 
would undoubtedly stand oJer Ztil next were Prlmary features to com-
session at all events Dext maud unstinted tributes of appreciation,

rr,,„ the former full, powerful, precise and
P8, n ,found a seconder in artistic; the latter never assertive but

i' d Llarke- a,nd was supported always sufficient for its important duties. 
oy Air. E Pearson, who thought that if The specially pleasing numbers corn
és eii5t:.’ir law were applicable menced with the first rise of the eur- 
ttiroughout the province it would be tain, in the Morris dance. Then came 
fruitful in most disastrous results. In the graceful and humorous churning trio, 
uaripoo the working season was very and the Robin Hood waltz with which 
short and had to be made the most of, the initial act is terminated. Another 
m order that the mines might be oper- splendid chorus was the “Came As a 
ated at a profit. Another point—it ap- Cavalier,” while the male sextette and 
peared that this obnoxious legislation the mixed quartette meritted their full 
was neither asked for nor desired by share of appreciative attention. Of the 
miner or mine owner. solo gems, Mr. Filling's (Robin Hood’s)

Mr. J. S. Harvey observed that from serenade in the second act; the Forest 
his personal knowledge he could say the Song by Maid Marion (Miss Russell)— 
new law would injuriously affect many both of these numbers calling for voices 
drifting mines in Cariboo; while as to of unusllal range, power and dramatic 
the feeling of the Kootenays, it might be f°rce—and Mr. Kent’s “Brown October 
gathered from the fact that the Nelson Ale,” assuredly demand particular recog- 
board of trade had already adopted a nition.
resolution similar in tenor to that which Mr. Pilling in the title role certainly 

Cuthbert had now brought forward. lo°ked the part to perfection and in his 
In reply to a question by Mr. Hanna, sin»1I1g at times displayed uncommon 

tne president explained that the legisla- sweetness of voice, with a ringing speak- 
non complained of had been secured by lug joice that carried well. The Maid 
Mr. J. M. Martin at the request of the ^ari°h of Miss Russell was both sung 
Itossland miners’ union, at that time and acted admirably, this young lady’s 
largely composed of striking miners from soPrano being of marked purity and 
the Coeur d’Alene. splendid range, her highest notes (the

Mr. M. Lenz and Mr. L. G. MeOuade sco,re 18 not an easy one> belng, as ,fnU 
thought so important a question miX 5nd 8,weet 88 the most , petted prima 
well stand over for consideration at a donba s- and her conception and mter- 
speeial and more renresentntive Pretution of the active part being cor-Besides, itZrouM ^weU to hlar“he evb re“Ugly 8atiafactory- . Mr' M?xo“ 
denee and argument on the other «idp ent6red with zest into the trying role of Capt. Clark "ZZptV asXted that Sheriff using his deep bass to advant- 
there was no “ other t“t a«e: and Mr. Herbert Kent wag Little
tiom Neither the mînero nor'toÎLZZ J°bn 10 the life-vigorous and.effective
were in favor of the new legisiltion a,ctl0“ and 6m8,ng 5elL ,Ml8S ,CIark 
while the cost of oneratim, ’ dl8Played a very charming voice and con-
was increased by it fully onféthird “ siderable dramatic skill in her Allan-a- 

President Kirk into™^d? th» Kp« a dale: and Mis8 Lngrm gave a graceful, 
that Bearl# all nr fhLZZvtbe board well-studied and weil-denfied- coquette in 
of thfsiiLn had ? ™iners her Annabel. Nor must Mr. B. Grizelie
agreement^ eloZddnwL ,?fd?h ^^i3D <Wai Scarlett) be forgotten with his 
were enforced °Wn lf tbe new law splendid song of the armorer; Mrs. Kent

Mr Davidaa ____ .. , in her excellent creation of Dame Dur-
present disciiMin^Z th necessity for den, which by the way was as credit-
nierits the me.n.ts or d6" able a bit of eccentric comedy as a
board was onto*^atisPrt.P°81tl<>n' 'Ç16 non-professional has offered theatre go- 
tiïïe be aflowif a that rea8°nable ers in many a long day; Mr. W. Allan
consideration*^ Îîf th£ gOT^rrlment for |n his companion comedy work as Friar
the nnttfnL # ^ e®cets involved by Tuck; or Mr. G. A. Woods as the awk-
beînë thèZZ hhp6 ,ttW int° foree- S”ch ward rustic Sir Guy of Gisborne, 
sition 8Rw no room for oppo- Over all Mr. Austin proved himself a
now nut ” m0T6d tbat tbe Qnfstion be cool and masterly conductor, with his 

Tlo^n éei.. U ■ forces perfectly in hand and capable of
i.riî^q «e8tl0-11 ”ei?g Die resolution imparting confidence in both singers and 

VeJ*wi*uIlammoU8ly 80,1 the meeting Instrumentalists. The opera will be re- 
Ç8™6 to a“ end through the pealed this evening—again for the bene- 

orcaking of the quorum. _ fit of the Benevolent Society.
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Largest Dry Goods House in the Do

minion of Canada, now ready with 
Spring Samples of New Dress Goods. 
Silks, Wash Fabrics and other Dry 
Goods needs. A Complete range will be 
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logue. Address Mail Order Dept
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At a quarterly general meeting yes
terday afternoon the Britsih Columbia 
Board of Trade unanimously adopted a 
resolution offered by Mr. Herbert Cuth
bert, which urges upon the government 
the desirability of not putting in force 
the legislation of last session prohibiting 
the employment of a miner in under
ground workings for more than eight 
hours in any day. This, with the elec
tion of Messrs. A. B. Frazer, B. Gordon, 
A. Brenchley, A S. Robertson, F. W. 
Vincent and R. W. Taskin to member
ship in the board constituted the only 
business of the meeting which was at-

S A. MURRAY & CO., Toronto, Ontario. !power

The President, Board of Trade, Victoria, 
British Columbia:

Sir,—This institution has the honor to 
inform your board, as a prospective member 
of its international advisory board, that 
it will hold in Philadelphia, In October, 
1899, an international commercial congress, 
together with a commercial exposltiin. You 
are urgently requested to make such ar
rangements as will admit of the attend
ance of a good delegation from your board.

The congress will be of world-wide im
portance. It will comprise delegates from 
nearly every country in the world, and 
also special government delegates appoint
ed by all nations on invitation of the Unit
ed States government. The congress will 
be In daily session, and each country repre
sented will be expected to choose the sub
jects for discussion and to treat of them 
in papers prepared beforehand. There will 
be given every opportunity for a free and 
fair discussion of all matters of interest 
between the United States and other na
tions. The meeting being unchecked by 
and governmental control, Is certain to 
arouse world wide interest, and its recom
mendations are bound to have their effect 
in shaping such legislation of this country. 
The importance of the congress is such 
that the opening session will be presided 
over by the President of the United States, 
and the whole diplomatic corps stationed 
at Washington will be in attendance.
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tended by a meagre quorum only.
The securing of the requisite fifteen 

members, indeed, exhausted the re
sources of the active secretary and the 
convenient telephone, and it was not 
until a quarter to four when the meeting 
—convened for three o’clock—was duly- 
opened with the bare quorum of mem
bers present. Introducing the business 
of the day, the president briefly reviewed 
the work of the council during the past 
quarter, treating of each subject in its 
order as follows:

“Purchase of Gold.—The special com
mittee appointed at the previous quar
terly general meeting waited upon the 
provincial government to ascertain what 
arrangements can be made for the pur
chase of gold dust. The provincial gov
ernment was unwilling to guarantee their 
assays and the purchase of gold dust by 
the government will not be considered. 
A deputation from Vancouver had wait
ed upon the government upon a similar 
mission and it appeared not unlikely 
that permission to use the government 
assay stamp would be granted an as- 
sayer at Vancouver to be appointed by 
the bankers and merchants of that city. 
The deputation from this board was as
sured that any privileges granted Van
couver in this connection would also be 
extended to Victoria.

"Port Angeles Ferry.—The council re
ceived a deputation from Port Angeles 
representing the Port Angeles Eastern 
Railway Company and subsequently Mr. 
John Lehman submitted a proposition 
suggesting an independent company to 
establish and maintain a ferry between 
Port Angeles and this city, and the citiz
ens to pay a bonus to the railway com
pany for the privilege of getting the cars 
landed here. Mr. Lehman was request
ed to submit a proposition whereby the 
railway company will undertake to equip 
and maintain the ferry. He had not been 
heard from since, 
hoard received from Mr. Atkinson a re
quest to confer with your council and a 
meeting was arranged for accordingly, 
at the time named by Mr. Atkinson. 
At the time appointed about a dozen 
members of your council and other busi
ness men met, but Mr. Atkinson did not 
keep bis appointment, nor has any ex- i 
planation or communication been receiv
ed from him since that time; -- 

“Ferry With the Mainland.—The rail
way committee of this board has sug
gested that a ferry connecting the Is
land with the Mainland somewhere near 
the United States boundary would be 
more advantageous to Victoria than a 
ferry to Port Angeles. This matter will 
be taken up in due course.

“Pilotage.—The pilotage charge upon 
vessels entering Victoria have been un
der consideration but this matter is not 
yet disposed of.

"Coasting Laws.—It has been consid
ered inopportune to suggest any change 
m the suspending of the coasting law’s 
whereby United States 
now call here for freight and passengers 
for the northern country.

“Alien Law—Your council endorsed the 
resolution of the Nelson board of trade 
by placing on record their opposition to 
legislation which will exclude aliens from 
owning quartz mines.

‘Paris Exhibition.—The council urged 
the local government to include in the 
estimates a sum sufficient to display the 
various industries of British Columbia 
at the Paris -exhibition in such a manner 
as will do the province justice.

“Placer Mining Act.—The council com
municated to the Hon. Minister of Mines 
a request that provision may be made in 
the Placer Mining act to enable compan
ies already licensed in this province to 
hold free miners’ certificates without in
corporation under the Companies act.

“Members of Parliament.—The coun
cil met the city representatives in the 
House of Commons and the Hon. Sena
tor Templeman before their departure 
for Ottawa and amongst other things 
impressed the necessity for continuing 
dredging in Victoria harbor; the estab
lishment of a mint; the suspension of 
tbe new fishery regulations, etc.

. Technical Education.—The sugges- 
tion of the Ottawa board of trade that 
technical education be provided through- 
out Canada by the Dominion government 
has been endorsed, and in the event of a 
convention being held in the East prior 
to presenting the matter to the govern
ment the members of this board who are 
now at Ottawa have been asked to rep
resent us.”
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RETAIL EVERYWHERE,

WORC2STEr.Si-:iRBAll the leading chambers of commerce
and boards of trade in the United States 
will be represented, and the leading manu
facturers and merchants, not only here, but 
in all countries, will be invited to attend 
the congress as spectators. The delegates 
accredited from foreign governments and 
commercial bodies will have an official 
character, and will be entitled to a vote 
ill all the proceedings. Delegates bearing 
such credentials will be the guests of the 
city during their attendance at the 
gress.

ii

I
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B
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AGENTS: M. Douolas & Go., and G. E. Golson & Son, Montreal.con-
j

amount of wasThe congress will he convened on October 
10, 1899.

Colncidently with the congress there will 
be held the National Exposition of Ameri
can Manufacturers, an enterprise which has 
the sanction, endorsement and support of 
the government of the United States, the 
state of Pennsylvania and the municipality 
of Philadelphia. Altogether there has been 
appropriated and subscribed nearly one 
million dollars to defray the c.st of the 
buildings and other expenses, 
position is especially designed to exhibit 
such American manufactures as are most 
representative and best adapted to foreign 
requirements. In its entirety h will afford 
a most excellent opportunity for i thorough 
and comparative study of the various in
dustries and of the requirements of the 
open markets of the world. F ureign mer
chants attending will be able to meet the 
leading manufacturers and business men of 
the United States, and thereby enter into 
more desirable business connections during 
their visit than would be possible 
extended trip 
stances.

The exposition will be opened on Septem
ber 14, 1899, and will remain open about 
three months, 
ness men of the highest character, ex
perts in their various lines.
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Arrangements will be made with the 
transportation companies to secure reduc
ed fares for visiting delegates and 
chants.

Your board is hereby Invited to appoint 
delegates to represent it officially at the 
International commercial 
leave the choice entirely to yourselves, be
lieving that the Importance of the meeting 
will lead you to select able 
number of delegates is also left to you, 
though we might suggest two or three as 
a good representation. As the time is short 
we earnestly request prompt action on 
this Invitation, appointment of delegates 
and selection of subjects for discussion. 
Please advise us of such action in order 
that invitation cards may be issued to 
your appointees and the official programme 
many be arranged.

An Invitation Is also hereby extended 
to all members of your board outside of 
the delegates appointed to attend the 
gress and exposition, 
opportunity to make a satisfactory business 
trip nt reduced expense, and we have no 
doubt that a number of your members 
will be glad to avail themselves of It.

Again urging the desirability of early ac
tion and reply and. with the assurance of 
high esteem, we remain, very respectfully 
yours.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

ii:fsteamers can I

I!
1congress. We
V

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria, 6. C.men. The

:)
NOTICE. .

i;Hotel—- 
Badminton.

Public notice is hereby given that one 
month after the date of the first publica
tion hereof I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase the fofiowiag de
scribed lands, viz.:

Commencing at a post on the west side 
of the Alberni Canal, 800 feet south to 
Number One Post of the Pacific Mineral 
Claim 
marked

Salt Rheum
And its Painful Symptoms 
B moved by..... AANCOUVER.

Entirely renovated, furnished and 
enlarged ; heating and lighting (elec
tric) perfect. D. Conte, late of Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, and St. 
Charles hotel, New Orleans, in 
charge of the kitchen.

I

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

It is an unusual
I(McIntyre Mountain, Nahmint, and 

“Granville H. Hayes,” S. E. cor
ner); thence west 150 feet to east line of 
Pacific; thence north following east bound
ary of Pacific, 1,500 feet; thence east 400 
feet to shore of canal ; thence following 
shore of canal to point of commencement, 
and containing eight (8) acres, more or less.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., this let day of 
April, 1899.

i !j

ill

- W. H. Mawdsley,In the more severe forms of Salt Rheum 
the skin becomes very highly inflamed, and 
Is covered with small vescicles, which ooze 
out a salt, sharp fluid that burns the skin 
and gives out a foul odor.

The part attacked becomes a surface of 
raw, flaming flesh, most pitiable to behold, 
and the itching and burning nearly drives 
the sufferer crazy.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has been so uni
versally successful in the cure of Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, and all itching skin dis
eases, that it has a record of cures un
paralleled in the history of medicine, and 
is looked upon as the only absolute cure 
for these diseases.

It is recommended by the best physi
cians, both in Canada and the United 
States, as a remedy of very superior ex
cellence.

G. H. HAYBJS. Manager.
W. P. WILSON, Director.

These were referred to the council of 
the board, with power to act: and on 
the motion of Mr. E. Pearson, seconded 
by Mr. James Mitchell, the thanks of 
the board were ordered to be conveyed 
to Mr. Robert Ward for his long and 
efficient service in behalf of the board 
and provincial interests, and also for his 
compliance with the request extended 
to past presidents of the board for their 
portraits to adorn the walls of the cham
ber.

MINERAL ACT. I
H
IfJiotel fflealqi)(Form F.)

Certificates of Improvements.
i
la 1TRAIL, B C

Now under the supervision of JOHN 
HAVERTY, formerly of Winnipeg, Ma».

“The Three Jays,” “The Three Jays No. 
“ “The Three Jays, No. 3,” and “Bine 

Jay” mineral claims.
2."

COMMERCIAL MUSEUM. 
Only two communications

Situated in the Alberni Mining Division 
of Alberni District. Where located : On 
McIntyre Mountain, west side ef the Al
berni Canal, about one mile below Nahmint.

Take notice that I, G. H. Hayes, acting 
as agent for the Nahmint Mining Company. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 50.662A, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for certificates of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims: and 
further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificates of improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March, 1899, at 
Alberni, B. C.

1
were pre

sented for the board’s consideration, both 
of these being from Director Wilson, of 
the Philadelphia Commercial Museum, as 
foiolwet
The President, Board ®f Trade, Victoria, 

British Columbia:

I
THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY.

On the announcement being made that 
the Jist of business had been exhausted, 
Mr. Herbert Cuthbert asked permission 
to lay before the board a resolution aris
ing out of the legislation of the last ses
sion of the provincial parliament, which 
resolution read as follows:

The membership of the ot tbe .grttve objection on
board now includes all tbe leading com- 1- part of many mi?e .owners m .West 
merci* 1 organizations ln the United States Aootenay to the legislation passed at the 
and many Jn Mexico, Central and South . 1 se8810n ot the legislature prohibit-
America, South Africa, India Australia ing any miner working more than eight 
China and Japan. Thew organizations hour8 P” daY underground; and in ' 
confer with ue in an advisory capacity of tbe fact tl,at the 881(1 mine 
and instruct us as far as practicable in bave a0irmed that it will be necessary 
the direction of a general development of tor. them to seriously consider the ad vis- 
international commerce and the removal “büity of closing down their mines if 
of any trade disabilities between their caun- *be provisions of the act be put in force; 
tries and the United States. and whereas such action would in the

This Institution Is a public one. mala- Present prosperous condition of the 
tatned by the nation, state and city. It Province be a serious blow at the 
does not enter into actual trade, but build» mercial interests of the province as a 
«P and strengthens business connections, whole; it is hereby resolved that the 
thP<K opP°rt”nlties, directs merchants to provincial government be respectfully 

n, k manufacturers, and consumers asked to take such steps as shall make 
producers. It exhlbts the raw the act inoperative until the next session 

and 0f <>.t1ber countrte8- analyzes them, of the legislature, so that both the 
.1,., em to *** manufacturers, miners and the mine owners shall have 

ported „°Ps,tlon8 ”.*rywb*re are ,ully re- ample time to consider the effects of 
nS, éré recotoPeüUroLh°T* and business such legislation upon the mining indus- 
their names retorUd^é flJed ?nd 07 a.nd UP<>" the general business of the
lurrs ™es referr6d to the best manufac- province.”

As the worir nr _ , President Kirk pointed out that this
Is it# ijJnenee Î, i. i? lr"r|d-wlde subject had been brought before the

« Is Imperative tbat we council too late for it to be included in

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(FORM F.)

CERTIFICAT EOF IMPROVEMENT. 
NOTICE.

o.L™0ra’ B6lle. Little Nugget, Chemalnus, 
Shabespear, Ivy Fraction, Alliance Fraction 
International Fraction, situate In the Vle- 
toriu Mining Division of Victoria District
M^ntVc<ker.ed: °“ the we8tern 8l°Pe

Rrttuh a£tl,ce tbat W6> the Mt. Sicker and 
?tstl8Sr.ColÎSbla Development Company, 
fnrenaFr^e ,M1Ser 8 Certificate No. 50S33* 
re .jL 8lx.ty day* from the date hereof, 
Certlflcioe the Mining Recorder for a 
r^t'tbyte ot Improvements, for the pur-
^e c!a”m n g 8 Crown Grant <* the

eettionfa4?hmnt.1kt°0tl<’e that actlon- nnd6r 
section 37, must be commenced before the
Issuance of such Certificate 
ments.

Dated tbat ninth day of March, 1899.
harry smith. Agen».

I

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine has the largest sale of any prepar
ation for the cure of bronchitis, asthma, 
conghs, colds and la grippe; 25 cents a 
large bottle.

El^r* Till» institution ifoereJjy .extends to 
your board an invitation to accept, perma
nent membership on its international ad
visory board.

1 ■:

s :
Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil- 

blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

IG. H. HAYES.
hview 

owners B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pres
sed equal to new. selO-dy&w

CALVERT’S UP IÉ- ;
seeds ■

. e»trav-l 
bee the -cost^H 
fed on inferior^ 
ly exceeds the 
e beet seeds to 
lis always the .0; 
trifle more for

CARBOLIC OINTMENT of DnprOT^eom- FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for suitable 
farm on Vancouver Island, 40-aore farm 
ln Chilliwack; all under cultivation; good 
•apply water; one hundred and fifty 
bearing fruit trees; large barn and out
buildings; small new dwelling house; 
miles from Chilliwack, on good road 
Apply W. Richardson, P. O., Chilliwack.

;l|l
1$ IfYS Large Pots, 1x1% each (English Rate.)

Editor “Household Words ” says: “ We 
are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used ln domestic prac
tice for such Ufa as skin eruptions, barns, 
scalds. Inflamed eye*, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds in the chest. 
In all such cases, and, indeed, ln a host of 
Jfbers, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable."

If

ill i lill: : li
H°tel cargile,....I your money1* 

te per paper
tooSfre?6 -r* CO.,'A
•Ont.

FIRST-CLASS OPENING to one who can 
afford to wait a little—Let or sale, verv 
cheap, *2,000, the Cowlehan Lake hotel 
Vancouver Island ; has warranted a good

SStÇffl tt&WZEl

ASHCROFT, B. Ck
-til*■. C. CALVERT « CO.. MANCHESTER

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS;

Benderwn Bros., druggists, Victoria. B.C.

area*
FRED. NELSON, Proprietor.
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Will find It profitable to 
handle only the best in...

PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING P0WD:R.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTER* AND 
f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: -Thomas Earle, oa, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
VICTOIRA.
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XLhc Colonist ciL Probably if he had been more self- 
assertive he would be in office to-day. 

| His dismissal, or rather the summary 
and positively indecent manner of his 
dismissal, is bearing its legitimate fruit.

PROGRESS IN JAPAN. THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. ministration “ is essentially temporary 
and not altogether desirable, if it could 
be maintained indefinitely.” The Colo
nist thinks it altogether undesirable 
under any circumstances, and has again 
to express its surprise that a fifth 
salaried minister has not been appointed. 
An impression prevails that the govern
ment would act on the law in this re
spect, if it were not for the fear of 
offending some of its supporters. Mr. 
Higgins has too strong a claim to be 
overlooked, and it would be dangerous 
to overlook him anyway. ïet none of 
the present ministers want him in the 
cabinet. Then there are two or three 
members from the Interior who are quite 
sure of their fitness for a portfolio and 
of their divine right to have one.

Dr. Sproule’s Ambition to
be a Public Benefactor and 

Reduce Canada’s Death Rate

||A MonopA recent arrival from Japan predicts 
that after July 1st, when the 
treaties will come into effect and Japan 
is thrown fully open to the world, there 
will be a great revival of business there, 
and opportunities u ill be afforded for the 
employment of a great many skilled la
borers. Japan’s new departure necessi
tates the doing of much work according 
to Occidental methods, especially in the 
way of building. If the person quoted is 
correct, there will be more work for 
Canadians in Japan than there is for 
Japanese in Canada. There is also cer
tain to be a large demand for material 
which Canada can furnish, notably tim
ber and nails. This view of the pros
pects puts quite a new face upon the 
request of the Japanese government for 
the disallowance of certain legislation. 
It brings home to our own people the 
local reasons advanced by the Colonist 
in opposition to the passage of laws dis
criminating against our trans-Pacific 
neighbors. We believe that Canada and 
especially British Columbia have quite 
as much to gain by the maintenance of 
free intercourse with Japan as that 
country has. We mean, of course, in a 
material sense.

In this connection reference may be 
made to the apparent inability of the 
Dominion government to grasp the situ
ation as respects our trade with Japan. 
There ought to be a resident agent of 
Canada at Yokohama or some other im
portant commercial point, whose duty it 
would be to keep the commercial and 
manufacturing community in Canada in
formed as to what new openings for 
business arise from time to time. At 
least every month a report on the pro
gress of Japan and the demand for Can
adian products should be received by 
the government and given out to the 
press. A vast trade can be built up, 
but before this is possible the Canadian 
people must be thoroughly informed as 
to the market. There will be keen com
petition from the United States, and if 
we are to hold our own, we must be 
kept posted.

Public opinion will sustain the Queen’s 
Birthday committee in concentrating 
their efforts upon a few events and in 
leaving much of the programme in the 
hands of the various organizations which 
cater to public entertainment. They are 
especially to be congratulated upon the 
decision to make the naval and military 
feature of the entertainment a piece- de 
resistance. A very cordial invitation 
has been extended to the Second Battal
ion of the Fifth Regiment to come over 
from Vancouvrf and aid in making the 
occasion a success, and the Colonist 
only expresses the wish of the entire 
community when it hopes the invitation, 
will be accepted and that the full 
strength of the battalion will delight us 
with their presence.

There has been more or less objection 
raised to a regatta, but we thing the 
committee have done well to include it 
in the programme. While to many of 
our own people the regatta has grown 
to be an old story, it is a never failing 
source of pleasure to visitors, for it is 
something really unique, 
visitors laat year said to the Colonist 
that the regatta was an object lesson in 
self-government that was worth a jour
ney of miles to see. Thousands of peo
ple on the water in boats of all descrip
tions, going just where they wished and 
not the slightest hitch or unpleasant
ness of any kind occurring, although no 
one seemed to be charged with the duty 
of preserving order was, he said, a spec
tacle that no place in the United States 
could rival. The proposed illumination 
of Beacon Hill park and the lakes with 
fireworks, added to a generous illumin
ation of the city will, though not quite 
novel, give a freshness to the holiday 
which will add much to its attractive
ness.

.
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STREET NUISANCES.
LIQUOR PERMITS IN THE YUKON

It seems rather odd that in framing the
Collector Milne received on Thursday 

the following despatch from Ottawa:
Ottawa, April, 13th, 1899. 

A. R. Milne, Victoria, B.C.
Order has been passed prohibiting im

portation of liquor into Yukon territory 
for the present. Advise all persons who 
have received permits or contemplate 
taking liquor into that territory accord
ingly and also inform the press. This 
action has the effect of cancelling any 
permit issued upon which new liquor has 
been taken in up to the present time ex
cept permits issued direct by the depart
ment for liquor for personal use.

JAMES A SMART,
Depy. Min. Int.

To say that much surprise was ex
pressed when the contents of this tele
gram became known from the summary 
of it printed in yesterday’s Colonist is 
to state the case mildly. The first ques
tion asked by every one was as to what 
may be expected next, for it is clear that 
such an order cannot be final. Under 
it no njore liquor can be taken into the 
Yukon except small quantities intended 
for personal use. Such an arrangement 
cannot stand. No matter how much any 
one may be opposed to the use and sale 
of intoxicating liquors, he will not pre
tend that there is any use in attempting 
to force prohibition upon the Yukon. 
The best opinion seems to be that the 
government contemplates the imposition 
of a special duty upon all liquor taken 
into the Yukon and perhaps also to ex
act a high license fee from persons sell
ing it, leaving the importation open to 
any one who wishes to send liquor north.

There is of course the usual suspicion 
of favoritism. Undoubtedly the order 
will have the immediate effect of in
creasing the price of all liquor now in 
the 1"ukou country, most of it is probably 
held by friends of the government, and 
the order will put a good many dollars in 
their pockets. Perhaps the Minister of 
the Interior has not intended to do his 
friends a good turn, but he has succeeded 
in doing so, and they will take the deed 
for the will.

Queer Feature 
Hold-Up of L 

for Yi

city by-law under which contractors are 
permitted to erect temporary structures 

the street, no provision was madeupon
for a penalty for non-removal after the 
limit fixed by the by-law. We think, 
however, that such structures come 
under the head of nuisances, and can be oPrn\ 1S?8" Total nnmber of deaths u 

Ontario during the month ci March i-
£ being due to cousuu.pt " '
In APrl‘ there were 173 deaths from t
rn for ^ase- OUt of a total number 0, 
219 for the province, or over 70 per cent 
on the average. Think of it, more 
twice as many people die in Ontario 
year from consumption than from 
diseases combined.
°r' BJ7c®. the very efficient secretary 
“f Boalrd, of Health, is adopting nil 

and formulating regulations by which he
plague.*0 6Ck the 8pruad of ‘be terrible 

Now, my ambition is 
in the world, to be, 
way, a. benefactor to

f New Orders a 
for Shippers 

of Pe

' 1
abated at any time, the person respons
ible for them being liable under the gen
eral criminal code. Section 191 of the 
Criminal Code of 1892 defines a nuis- 

an unlawful act or failure to The order-in-coumance as
discharge a legal duty “which act of 
omission endangers the lives, safety, 
health, property or comfort of the pub
lic, or by which the people are obstructed 
in the exercise or enjoyment of any 
right common to all Her Majesty's sub
jects.” The penalty prescribed is one 
year’s imprisonment and fine. It is very 
clear that a person who omits to remove 
from the streets a structure or any other

than 
every 

all other
% Dominion govemmec 

respect to the prohi 
portation to the Yu: 
cited very general d 
city wholesalers, wl 

much in a fog as 
really signifies.

:rrm 1mk
\'A rvsf’Sa
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IVER
PILLS.

o0 to do some 
if only in 

my fellow-beings, i 
“rtf’?}?® *„» radically reduce the terrll.lv 

mortally, from consumption, by curin- 
catarrh, Its forerunner.

Header, give me the opportunity, you 
may think It a trivial matter now, bm 
tr™emi#er the Proverbial “stitch In time.”
owe It tro\hnn-t of yeuraelf,
owe It to those who love you, or those
who may be dependent upon you to get 
hold „ “e CUred before .R gets a strong 
into consumption!6™' ^ PerhapS d8-lap* 

Send for Iny symptom blank, and I will 
metb.d of home treatment 

tient, =bt r 1 „C,nred 80 man7 catarrh p„ 
ada* n! f£r di?timt Polnt all over Cun

Sir Nty' Fp1-'' 
&^*S2Si£lS£rm’'-

f f good 
a small

though thy appear as 
were

One of the aiming to put tj 
region on the same p 
der of the Northwes: 
the liquor laws have 
regard to the prepont 
igiuee in the populate 
the Yukon mining ed 
conditions were simi] 
der has been passed 
prairies seems almos 
belief.

The conversion of 
city as Dawson intc 
town,” such as Playl 
dreamed of in his mer 
too much of an acci 
perpetrated even by 
ment of the interior.

There is another ell 
order that is cause 
consternation and a 
vides for a distinct r 
rights granted under 
and according to son 
city merchants would 
defensible in the cour 
compelled to this cour 
tect their acquired n

The advice receiv 
A. It. Milne, C. M. G 
ns follows:

DR. SPROULE. B.A.

thing in the nature of an obstruction, 
after the expiration of the period during 
which the city by-law permits him to 
leave it there, he comes within this sec
tion and may be indicted, and on con
viction be fined or imprisoned or both. 
We make this reference because the Col
onist has been told in regard to its call 
for a general cleaning up of the city that 
the by-law was inoperative for lack of a 
penalty.

When practicing In Toronto I found that 
there was one prevailing disease from which 
nearly one-half of tue. people of Ontario 
suffered—Catarrh. That people had come 
to recognize It almost as a necessary evil, 
and that a large proportion of the people 
had the firm conviction that catarrh was 
something that could not be cured, and I 
don’t wonder at such an idea being pre
valent, judging from the poor results ob
tained by the local doctors’ treatment, and 
the other remedies in common use.

Catarrh being so rife in Antarlo it of 
course follows that consumption (wh'ch 
might be called catarrh’s elder brother) is 
equally prevalent, and it lncreasiug very 
rapidly. The statistics of the Ontario Board 
of Health show this increase to be alarm-

CURE
Kck Headtv heand relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distr^s after 
eating. Paj .i in the tilde, ko. While their most 
eexaarkabio success has been shown in curing

SICK
SevSechet yet Carter’s Little liver Skills art 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoyin g complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomach ,s tiimilat «the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tue? only 
aured

A SUGGESTION FOR THE 24TH.

Last year when our Seattle neighbors 
celebrated the Fourth of July they in
vited the Fifth regiment to visit them 
and gave them a glorious reception. We 
suggest that the compliment should be 
returned by Victoria and that the mili
tia companies of Seattle, officially known 
as the National Guard, shall be asked 
to spend the Queen’s Birthday with us 
and take part in the review and sham 
fight. There is a probability that the 
battleship Iowa may be on the Sound at 
that time, as she is to go into the Port 
Orchard dry-dock. We suggest that a 
letter should be forwarded to her 
commander, asking him to bring his 
vessel over if he can and help us have 
a sort of international merry-making. 
There may be points of difference be
tween us and our neighbors, but they 
are scarcely less enthusiastic than we in 
the regard in which they hold Her Most 
Gracious Majesty. They know that 
there never has been a critical hour in 
their history, during the more than sixty 
years of her reign, when her sympathy 
and moral support have not gone out to 
their nation, and there is not an Ameri
can citizen worthy of the name, who 
will not join with heart and voice in 
singing “ God Save the Queen.”

HEAD
itihetheywouldbeolmoetpricelessto those wht 
eaffer from this distressing complaint; but form 
Dafcely their goodness does notend here,and thos* 
Who once try them will find these little pills valu 
*Lie in so many ways that they will not bo wit 
ting todo without them. But after all sick hsrtA Where is the NiggerThe committee have wisely left the 

morning of Wednesday and Thursday to 
the firemen to organize such events as 
will afford entertainment to those who 
wish it. The firemen have very kindly 
undertaken to look after this part of the 
festivities.

In the Fire LimitsACHE __

'“'"ill lto the bent of so many lives that h )•« is wheat 
we make our gre*U boast. OurpülacureitwbiU 
tkhere do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to taka. One or two pillrinakea do 
they nre strictly vegetable ana do not gripe os 
?arjr\ but by thblr gentle action please ail wàe 
lue them. In vials at 25 cent# $ five for Ü W# 
$9 druggists everywhere, or sent by is alt

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.

It was thought best not 
to have the entertainment for the morn
ings too formal, so that visitors would 
have some time in which to move around 
the city. Friday and Saturday have 
been given up to the athletic and other 
organizations, which are at liberty to 
arrange such events as can be brought 
off on those days.

“ Ottaw 
“ A. R. Milne, Victoi

not pleasant, and Government street 
have full benefit of the fumes. 
Government street?

tn
PROBABLY A CANARD.

“ Order has been 
importation of liquor 
tory for the present, 
the deputy minister j 
of the interior to noti 
who have received p 
plate taking liquor i 
accordingly, and also 
This action has the c 
any permit issued, up< 
has been taken in u 
time, except permits 
the department, for 1 
use.

We are not impressed with the story 
telegraphed from the East to the effect 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is about to 
retire from politics and take the Chief 
Justiceship of the Supreme Court of 
Canada. The present would be a singu
larly inopportune time for the Premier to 
retire, looking at the matter either from 
a personal or party standpoint. There 
is no one in the Liberal ranks who would 
be acceptable as a leader to the party or 
who occupies a sufficiently conspicuous 
place or has made such a record for 
himself as to inspire the confidence of 
the mass of the voters.

would 
Why slight

THE RITUALISTIC CONTROVERSY Our Blend Tea, 20c per pound 
Golden H-nd Tea 40c per pound. 
Snowflake Flour, 1 05 pei sack. 
Hungarian Flour, 1.21 per sack. 
Flake Barley, 4 lbs for 25 cents

Some time ago the Colonist informed a
\FtislE Inal 3a MMs rVcorrespondent that it did not feel like 

opening its columns to controversial let
ters touching upon the “Crisis in the 
Church,” as it is generally called in the 
English press, but expressed the opinion 
tha it would be difficult to refrain from 
devoting considerable space to the mat
ter from a news standpoint. We under
stand that some people1 are of the opinion 
that such matters are not proper for 
consideration in secular

The committee re
serve the right to say what shall be giv
en a place upon the official 
but we fancy will endeavor to meet the 
reasonable wishes of every one.

programme, â1
>X|

For Successful Farming
....USE... DIXl H. ROSS jam:

“ Deputy Ministe 
This is supplemented 

Superintendent Perry 
mounted police has 
press from his headqvi 
rer, couched in very 
will be seen. This lei 

“ Northwest M 
“ Vancouve 

“ Dear Sir,—I have 
portation of liquor intc 
tory for the ' present, 
the effect of cancelling 
upon which no liquor 
up to the present tin 
issued direct by the 
liquor for personal u 
who have received ]M 
plate taking liquor into 
tory take note of this 

“ Will you kindly ii 
this in your paper.

“ I am, sir, your obt 
“ A. BAIL'

“ (Sd.)■o- i «!THE PACIFIC CABLE.

There will only be one sentiment 
throughout Canada, and that of profound 
satisfaction, at the removal of all ob
stacles to the immediate laying of the 
trans-Pacific cable. We suppose before 
many months Victoria will see tangible 
evidence that the great work is under 
way. The idea which such a cable typi
fies is calculated to fine the most sluggish 
imagination. It gives a new conception 
of the magnitude and nnity of the Brit
ish Empire. “Thtinderless lightning 
striking under” the Pacific will inaugur
ate a new era for the commerce of the 
greatest of the oceans. When we can 
speak to our neighbors on the islands of 
mid-ocean and those of the great Austra
lian continent as though they were only 
in adjoining countries, we will all realize 
better than we do now how much we 
have m common, and what is of more 
importance, perhaps, will discover many 
more ways than we now realize of doing 
business advantageously with each 
other. The construction of this cable 
will mean the encircling of the globe 
with an electric wire and it will be pos
sible to establish an unbroken circuit 
from London across the Atlantic, across 
Canada, across the Pacific to Australia, 
across Australia and the Indian Ocean 
to India, across India and then to Aden, 
and from Aden to London, touching at 
Malta and Gibraltar, thus encircling the 
world on British territory. Puck who 
boasted that he could girdle the earth in 40 
minutes, will cease to be without a com
petitor. We fancy that after the com
pletion of this cable the other links will 
be supplied that will make it possible for 
the Imperial government to communicate 
to all the chief outlying portions of the 
Empire without so much as touching 
foreign soil.

S5LJ) x Kx
p ERTILIZERS t

BICYCLE SUITS—
$4, $4.50, $5.50. $6 00. ♦

: ♦papers. Some 
go so far as to think they are only the 
private concern of

Sulphate of Potash, Muriate of 
Potash, Kainite, Superphosphate, 
Nitrate of Soda, Thomas’ Phosphate 
Powder.

From a personal point of view SirI ♦
Wilfrid can hardly be expected to aban
don at his age the opportunities at hand 
to identify his name with the future of 
Canada.

persons connected 
with the Anglican communion. We shall 
endeavor to make clear the position of 
the Colonist in this regard.

So far as this community is concerned, 
owing to the fact that all the churches of 
all denominations depend chiefly for their 
support upon the voluntary subscriptions 
of their adherents, it is a matter between 
the clergyman and his congregation how 
he shall conduct 
clergyman is of course responsible to 
the governing body of his particular de
nomination; but in the very great major
ity of cases any questions arising out of 
"the manner of conducting services 
uot subjects for public discussion. 
Whether they are matters of news de
pends wholly upon their importance. In 
■regard to controversies over the form of 
public worship in the Church of England 
in England, where it is established by 
law, the case is very different and 
man in the Empire is to a certain ex
tent concerned in them. It is impossible 
to separate the history of the Church 
of England from the history of England 
itself. The church establishment is so 
interwoven with the whole social and po
litical fabric in England that whatever 
affects it in any considerable degree must 
be of deep interest to Englishmen every
where.

♦... APPLY....

Victoria Chemical Co, Ltd.
Outer Wharf, 
VICTORIA.

GOLF HOSE
♦
♦

Never in the history of the 
Confederation was there an hour when■COL. PRIOR’S SPEECH. 50C. 75C. $1.00, $1,25.

BICYCLE CAPS, CLOVES, KNICKERS ta public man had more work cut out for 
him.
for opportunity. It is of course con
ceivable that Sir Wilfrid feels the bur
den of the task too great. It may be 
that he is not satisfied with his political 
entourage. Experience has shown that 
a minister who reckons upon Quebec 
trusts to a broken reed. If he really 
contemplates retirement, the condition of 
his party must be extremely weak, even 
though it appears on the surface to be 
strong. ,

Victorians will be glad to read Col. 
Prior’s protest against the sacrifice of 
the sealing industry for any money 
sidération. Our rights upon the high 
seas are ours in trust for generations to 
come after us.

The name Canada is a synonym ♦
♦f 20 Cases Just To Hand.con- ♦

\ ♦
♦
♦AB. WILLIAMS 4 CO.They will sympathize 

with in his protest against the use of the 
French flag, though only in a semi-official 
way, by a member of the cabinet, and 
this does not imply any hostility to their 
French fellow-subjects.

Col. Prior very neatly described Mr. 
Sifton’s speech on the Yukon charges 
intended rather for the party than the 
country. The minister seemed to be 
desirous of excusing himself to his 
friends than in defending his 
the public. As Col. Prior pointed out, 
in spite of all denials the fact remains 
that the administration of the Yukon 
gave rise to great scandal. In regard 
to the postal service, our representative’s 
remarks will be endorsed by every 
in a position to know anything on the 
subject.

Col. Prior’s speech appears from the 
summary printed this morning to have 
been directly to the point and very ef
fective. All Victorians know that he has 
not been disposed to take an extreme 
partisan view of the conditions of things 
at Dawson. His experience ini the West 
peculiarly fits him to form an indepen
dent judgment on the question, and his 
well known strong sense of fair play 
would lead him to act justly even by 
those to whom he is politically opposed.

the services. The
4
4
:
♦

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters

... 97 JOHNSON STREET ♦i1897.
By R. E. Q0SNELL1 1 The Editor the Vietoi

tuna.
From these documen 

that the government ii 
ognize existing licenses 
have been procured di: 
part at Ottawa, apply 
tended “for personal 
Northwest 
something in less quau 
gallons.

It is also taken from 
that the duty of the Cc 
hold up liquors in tram 
at the boundary line, 
serious matter inasmut 
000 worth of wet goods 
road from this city ale 
Dawson.

In the event of these 
rested at the British Cc 
it is an interesting qui 
will be the loser—for so 
to a very appreciable ei 
point presents itself in t 
order ef about $20,000 
bought here from a singl 
pany of which “Big A 
is at the head.

Should these goods h 
will the shippers be c< 
the heavy loss, the coni 
declining to pay for undi 
will the burden of hiss 
who made the purchas 
upon the right contained 
a contract in reality ei 
the government ?

As to the order itself 
as widely as to its interp: 
look upon it, as a late 
part of the government t 
criticism on its Yukj 
while others again see i 
go still further toward cq 
at Ottawa where it can 
the fulllest advantage of

In any event it preseri 
problem for the Collectoi 
who have of course no c 
their best toward holdin 
vincial boundary all in-bi 
forward to Dawson und<

And further, it creati 
able monopoly for thos 
ready got their liquors 
Klondike.
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Special to t\ve T^vaAe.THE TIMES IN ERROR.
Clothmore $1 50 per copy 

I Paper Cover I 00 per copy
.The Times is very much in error in 

regard to the action of the government 
towards the E. & N. railway in connec
tion with the Songhees reserve, although 
the Colonist must plead guilty to having 
unintentionally misled it. On Wednes
day the Times had an Ottawa despatch 
as follows:

An order-in-council has been passed 
cancelling the grant of nineteen acres 
of land to Mr. Dunsmuir for terminal 
purposes for his railway passing through 
the Songhees reserve. The government 
is also suing for the price of the right- 
of-way on the reserve.

Upon reading this despatch the Colo
nist wired its Ottawa correspondent as 
follows:

Times has Ottawa despatch saying 
Dunsmuir's lease of Indian reserve can
celled and suit begun against him. Look 
it up. *■ ’

To this our correspondent replied as 
follows:

course to
Territoire

every 1I £»e\\ev
I ôvtos

Same

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. We Are
This book contains very complete L, 

historical, political, statistical, agri- St 
cultural, mining and general Infor- S 
mation of British Columbia. Pro
fusely Illustrated.

Running full time every law
ful day with an augmented 

staff of expeit workmen.

one

“The Crisis in tht Church” is 
the most interesting and important 
movements now in progress, and it is 
■Utterly hopeless for any one to think the 
•discussion of it can be confined to 
bers of the Anglican communion. At 
the same time the Colonist does not in
tend to open its columns to controver- 
cial correspondence on the subject. It 
proposes to treat it wholly as a matter 
of news, keeping its readers informed 
as best it can as to what is being said 
and done by those most prominent in 
neetion therewith, or best able to ex
press opinions in regard to it, quite ir
respective of what side of the question 
may appear to have the best of it.

ITHEGOLONIST PSP. CO.. LTD.
VICTORIA. B.C.

one of

Filling Letter Orders a Speci
alty.

as

mem-

"B.6 ceuaefl /EPPS’S COCOA.Q-

AN ELEMENT OF WEAKNESS. Seems as if consumption always picks 
out the brightest and best. Fully one- 
sixth of all the deaths that ocur in the

Statement wired Times that Duns- 
muir’s lease of Indian reserve cancelled 
is absolutely devoid of truth. Been 
several conferences between Minister 
and Dunsmuir. Dunsmuir well pleased 
with manner in which he has been re
ceived by government. Outcome of com 
ferenee is decision that price to be paid 
by E- & N. railway for right-of-way 
through Indian reserve shall be settled 
by arbitration. Decision acceptable to 
both parties.

*i\ve
G&uaAa

Those people in the United States who 
call themselves Irish-Americans, and 
the others who call themselves German- 
Amerieans are making much ado be
cause there is a prospect of a close 
operation between 
Great Britain.

GRATEEUL COMFORTING
world are caused by consumption. Many 
things were once considered impossible. It 
would be strange if medical science did not 
make some progress. The telegraph and 
telephone, the phonograph, the electric 
light—all were once impossible, and once 
it was impossible to cure consumption. 
That was before the time of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. Taken accord
ing to directions, this standard remedy will 
cure 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion. Consumption Is caused and fostered 
by impurity in the blcod. It is cured by 
purity and richness in the blood—surely, 
certainly cured by the “Medical Discov
ery.” It builds up solid healthy flesh and 
vigorous strength.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, a 1008 page medical work, profusely 
Illustrated, will be sent free on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps to cover postage only. 
Address, World’s Medical Association, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Proper
ties.

con-

Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only in ^lb. 
tins, labelled J AILES EPPS & 
Co. Ltd., Homoeopathie Chem

ists, London, England.

co-
that country and 

The German-American 
element is especially agitated because of 
the incidents transpiring at Samoa. No 
great harm is likely to come from their 
pretests, but the fact that they 
made is an element of weakness in the 
foreign policy of the United States, 
which will find itself frequently handi
capped if each foreign element in the 
population is to endeavor to impress its 
prejudices upon the government. Every 
person who knows much about public 
opinion in the United States will bear 
out the statement that an Englishman, 
a Scotchman or a Canadian, when 
he makes up his mind to become an 
American citizen, ceases to look at mat
ters or policy through English, Scotch 
or Canadian glasses. When he decides 
to assimilate himself with his adopted 
country, the assimilation is complete. 
There is some reason to think that the 
hostility of the Irish-Americans to Great 
Britain is not nearly as intense as for
merly. This is due to inter-marriage 
with non-Irish families and to the spread 

of Mr. Wilmot that he gave general sat- ' °* education, as well as to the improved
I conditions of Ireland. The German- 

, .. I American Element is a new feature and
stn.-.oc*. His chief fault was his desire , it is strong enough in some states to 
not to antagonize members of the conn- have a very powerful political influence.

E.G.P 4 COMPANY,
LIMITED LIABILI1Y.

Gor. Govt and Johnson Sts., : Hastings Street,
Victoria Vancouver

THE CITY ENGINEER.
This is a square denial of the telegram 

but the news
BREAKFAST SUPPERThe matter of the city engineer has 

entered upon a new phase. Mr. Smith 
is willing to come, but he wants some 
sort of guarantee hat his position will be

published by the Times; 
editor of the Colonist, who had not the

are

EPPS’S COCOA.message sent to our Ottawa correspond
ent before him, in editing the despatch 
inserted the words “ right-of-way on the 
Songhees ” between the words “ lease ” 
and “ Indian ” in the beginning of the 
despatch, and thus took the point out of 
our correspondent’s denial, 
thus to spoil the “ satisfaction ” which 
the Times says it derives from the fact 
that there is no denial of the alleged 
cancellation of the lease of the nineteen 
acres, but in the interest of accuracy 
we must set it right, even at the expense 
of the Colonist to stone extent.

permanent and is understood to ask for 
wider powers than his predecessor 
joyed. While Mr. Smith or 
else who takes the office is reasonably 
sure of being treated decently by the city 
authorities, no one will be surprised at 
the report to the effect that the Canadian 
Society Of Engineers has advised all its 
members to insist upon something of this 
nature.
Wilmot

en- ---s
any one

IRON, STEEL 
HARDWARE

J

i3TIt is sad We are not often able to agree with 
the Province, but when it calls out for a 
purification of Chinatown, we endorse 
what it says, although its reference is 
to Vancouver and ours to Victoria. The 
Chinese are with us and play their part 
in the community. As things are, it 
would be difficult to get along without 
them, although if they could be got rid 
of, matters would adjust themselves to 
the changed conditions after a time. 
But being here, it is not right that they 
should be permitted to make any quarter 
of the city offensive to the eye and the 
nostrils and dangerous to the health.

The Columbian thinks the hyphenating 
of offices by the present provincial ad-

In connection with tl 
Colonist’s Ottawa cored 
little light upon the sitl 
patch of last evening. I 
follows:

“The statement sent b 
government had adopta 
prohibition in the YuH 
without foundation. A| 

V-, done is to place the i 
permits entirely in the ij 
sioner Ogilvie.”

R REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free to 

*1.20 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria 
B. C.
Martin, PharmacRical Chemist, Southamp-

Lonce

The treatment aefcorded Mr.
was indefensible. For eight 

years he had served the city faithfully. 
There were

ton.

Wagons and Vehicles 

Miners and Loggers Supplies

\FOR SALE, CHEAP—(Leaving the country) 
one of the most beautiful sites for a 
house in any country; fronts on Qua- 
mlchan lake; 20 to 40 acres good land; 
A1 fishing, salmon and trout ; near good 
tennis club; rail two miles. Apply L. D 
care Mrs. McDonell, 33 Birdcage Walk 
Victoria.

no charges of any kind 
against him. Of course there were 
complaints.

\osome
No man ever lived who 

could discharge the duties of an office
Messrs. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. 

wish to intimate to their patrons and the 
dry goods trade in Victoria and district 
that they are now in their new ware
house on Hastings street, Vancouver. 
They are showing a larger and better 
assorted stock than formerly, and 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
Island trade.

Vancouver, March 30, 1899.

o-
STARVED N:

so as not to have any one complaining, 
hut we think it may be truthfully said alo When the blood is thir 

nerves are actually stai 
exhaustion and prostral 
Feed the nerves with D 
Nerve Food and you wi 
the new ?ife and vigor j 
Face cut and fac-simile | 
A. W. Chase on every m

FOR SALE, CHEAP, OR TO LET-Cow- 
ichan Lake hotel, V Island; logging about

Bttge^ik.^r- &
FOR SALE—A thoroughbred Jersey 

Apply to J. Newlng, North Saanich. a!5

Agricultural
Implements.Massey-Harris Bicycles

$55,00

isfaction under very trying çircnm-

bull.
Sent for catalogue of this splendid wheel.
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A Monopoly
For Someone.

ties, who was fairly clever, very musical; The King of Glory passes on Hie way, ! send their »nnfl» over «= ___, , f _
he had a piano In his rooms, so that he From earth’s wide bound, from ocean’s! steamer thpt wIm L* Jjy Fmm A
could turn to that If he were lonely; he _ , farthest coast, | *^%“ey jvould not patronize the ITOTTI /tCTOSS

=S5?fi.tssarsaîw œsrrrZT'
HiSæS _ st—

~ VFlng narcotics are the only vices which, as An ,ttpmnt w„8 m„de „ shnrt. timo „„„ ®taîe w,hetheru the Promoters of the With Asiatic CfOWd.
far as I know, can be got rid of by re- >’Xtr w ago Port Angeles scheme had asked for a
moving something external to ourselves * hold up Mr M King, of this aty, mmey consideration. v --------------
and which is not a necessity of life. There- Skagwav™* The Skagwai^ *2? lert^tn |^>a^r80n—^- Lehman who claim- p, . si! - D - .
fore what I want for your and for myself ferrh^ to the Lmrr^e sfv»- ’ ac=redited representative of First Mining Props for Austra-
ls that we should resolutely combine to tothe occurrence, says. the company, asked for more than it |i— p>_ _banish strong drink. It will not be done of t thC business would cost to build the steamers and 8 to Be Shipped On
In one day—“Borne was not built In » ?T the v ictona-1 ukon Transportation wharves. the MnNf.il!day”-but you and I can have our share f Pf™0"’ ar™d from that Mr. Shakespeare-This is a different 1 McNeill.
In building “Home,” In building up a t*”?1. at 1 0 c,0vk yesterday morning company.
purified state. How are we to have our î?f if. now a guest P* the Brannick. It being explained that the adoption «, n
share In the work? In the first place, we "v:,V1?F. caB?e °7er ®n horseback, and the report would not commit the com- Over three hundred chattering Asiatics
want legislation. When an election comes ’v“‘len f'uiug in the almost pitch dark- mittee to anything, that course was swarmed the decks of the Northern Pa-
we women can do great things for the af?und the point of Porcupine hill, taken. cific steamshin Glen..»!» whL “
support of those candidates who will vote n,m,e ™de® east of Skagway, at about 11 It was moved, seconded and carried „„ , Uug e when She tied
for temperance legislation. If we can get ? clock> two men sprung from behind a that the promoters be invited to visit U?, . e outer wharf at 9 o’clock last
a strong body of electors on the temperance roca and commanded him to hait. Victoria and state their case. night, just in from China and Japan,
side, the candidates will have to make it t:^ tune one of the highway- Mr. E. Bragg asked if the railway There were of the number 77 Chinese
a plank in their platforms. Again, in the atteny?ted grab fbe bridle-rein, committee had any information in res-1 for Victoria 24 for Tamm.
Old Country—and I should think It must gave his steed the bud,’ and it pect to the proposed extension of the Ta™. 0 ’ for ~f-coma and
be something the same here—one of the bemS . one of spirit, dashed forward Island railway. * 6 Japaneae also for the City of Destiny.

hindrance to getting temperance knocking the wmild-be robber down and Mr Shakespeare said the There were only four saloon passengers—
legislation is the number of members of passing over him. The baffled hiehwat i.TmS P m fvld ™e. committee Q Cummin», „„ a™ • ^" !
parliament who are Interested In the trade, ninn tired two shots at Kin" ns he -^L had waited on Mr. Dunsmuir and that . ’ Cnmmmgs, an American, who has
besides actual brewers and distillers, those away in the darkness, but withonteffeet geatleman had. said that he did not want smce December last been over in Japan; 
who have shares in breweries, etc. I want other than to accelerate his speed Kin» ww®.wf?? t0 d°,."lth 11,6 scheme. Miss Bennett, a Tacoma lady, who has
each one of us to resolve for ourselves is not a big man, but it is safaïr.’ „„ ? ,When askcd if he would become a mem- been tourin» for “ 7*
and to persuade our husbands not to have that he would not submit t! Li!» i u ber,.of an independent company he had vri T f pleasure, and the
anything to do with this unhallowed traffic, up without a vigorous nhvsieoieing.held replied that he might. Misses Lawrence and Miller. Mr. Cum-
directly or Indirectly. Again, there Is n ‘ ’ cal protest- Mr. Bragg—Mr. Dunsmuir said last mings says many Europeans are leav-
plenty of tbmperance work to be done ont- year that he had the scheme worked out ing Japan now who feel that theirside of politics. The W.C.T.U. has many D .* „ »n Paper and would do all he could to T m ^ mter"
branches of this work; there are the child- POT l\9llW3V further it. ests m tae country will not be protected

How many could help In the loyal " Aid. Williams explained that Mr after the new treaty goes into effect on
legion, training the children to be intelll- gy I Dunsmuir was a very busy man at July 1. At present he states it is next
gent and faithful abstainers. Someone I .fHinAfTirhn Present. He was in Ottawa in connec- to imnossihle »»t __. . ,,once said that “the temperance movement VvlII ICLUOIl# tion with the Indian reserve and other r P *° ge* Justice out of the
was one for women and children." ’ Give matters and he was sure that Victorians ’"‘P^ese courts. Miss Bennett went
us the women and children,” was the would not be able to complain about ru61 , -e Orient on the last trip of the
shrewd reply, “and we will beat you in n„,4. A___■ r. ... what Mr. Dunsmuir would do respecting oiieI1u eJa company with Miss Wallace.
the next generation." A word to you who “Ort AflQeleS Proposition DlS- railway extension and closer connection ,■ 6 aaa been seeing the most scenic por- 
are mothers: How great Is your responsl- CUSSed hv thf> rommitt»» with the transcontinental systems. „10n® cr.tUÇ Far East and went as far
billty In this matter! I presume you give y me ^'Ommittee Mr. Renouf said as he understood it vf- ^aada but was not allowed to land,
your little ones pure water and wholesome of Fifty. Mr. Dunsmuir had asked for a subsidy £rss tlennett ia a daughter of Nelson
milk to drink; but what if they see you, to for the extention of the E. & N railway of Tacoma, a railway magnate.
whom tney are accustomed to look up to -------------- but the former Dominion government vTisa Lawrence m a Toronto lady, who
with affectionate admiration, daily drink- _ would only grant it on the consideration Pelongs to the China inland mission and
ing some attractive looking beverage? Promoters Asked to Explain that he gave up certain coal rights. This p® b?elP. m the missionary field of
Won t they begin to think that when they Th*>ir Tl. i ■ j * he would not do. Gran-Lull, a place 60 miles inland from
grow up and have long dresses and go to 1 ,,elr OCneme— I ne Island The next meeting of the committee lhe sea P°rt of Wu-Lu. Her experience 
parties and Sit up late, they also will drink RailwaV will be held on Friday, the 28th has taught her that China cannot be
that ruby colored liquid or that foaming y ____________________ ’ converted as a nation except by her own
draught? Temptations enough tc take ------------- norm nnne People and what is wanted in the wofk
strong drink will meet them In the world ; vrvvxt_itub». are good strong men . The Glenogle
let them not first find such at taeir mother’s A rather smaller meeting than usual Victoria Canine, That w™ J ieft Yokohama on April 1 and had veryside. It is of little use to talk about self- 0f the Committee ef irifL „ «suai v lctona Canines that Won Prizes at fine weather crossing the Pacific She 
denial or temperance if they are not seen . of I lfty was held the Seattle Bench Show. brings a full cargo of Oriental products
in our conduct. I th’nk it is Emerson last evening in the council chamber at I .. ------ - of which 300 tons are to be llnded here’
who says: “Our actions speak so loud the City hail to consider the report of the That the \ictoria dogs did well at the
that our words cannot be heard.” We all railway committee on the nmnnsitien Seattle bench show will be seen by the
know that it is by example that we teach committee on tne proposition of following list of winners-
much more effectually than by our lips; me A ort Angeles Eastern Railway Com- Greyhounds-Dogs, Dr. G. L. Milne, “Bus-1 A Large Japanese Liner Sinks With All 
and although your own example may be pany. The report follows ; sell, ’ second. Bitches, Dr. G. L. Milne R , —»
always that of a most moderate and self- Victoria Anril 19 isoo “Fanny,” first. Puppies, Chas. E. Jones! ““ B°ard’
restrained drinker, only taking , your one ’ p ’ Fullerton Jones,” first. , .
glass at a meal, your boy may have a To the Committee of Fifty: LCollles «>Pen)-Dogs, other than tri-color, „ °Ugir ‘ u plenogle
weaker will or a more pleasure loving Gentlemen,—Your sub-committee No. 5 T- B- Macabe, “Capital,” third- H G Wil I + aisastrous collision between the
nature, and may not bind himself to that duly met on the evening of the 11th lust. “Pensarn Christopher,” V.H C " Pup- ^.earners Hokushm Maru and Kitami
simple rule. And this brings me to a to consider the proposition made by the Ple«, dogs, T. B. Macabe, “Capital,” second I U ott. Ufuyu, UaPe, Japan, early on
point that I would fain press upon all Port Angeles Eastern Railway Company, Bitches, “Goldie,” second. * tne morning of the 30th ult. The Hoku-
moderate drinkers, namely, that they must and desire to report that we are favorably English Setters—Bitches, Dr. G. L. Milne shm went down immediately with all 
remember that they are responsible for Impressed with their proposal and hereby “Lady Maud,” first. ' ’ | . .
maintaining the drink traffic as it is in endorse the undertaking of a transcontl- | lr’sh Water Spaniels (open)—Bitches
this and all other civilized countries. And nental connection via Angeles, and that Frank Turner, “Blarney,” first,
how so? Because :f there were no moder- your committee are using active steps to Cocker Spaniels (black open)—Dogs, J. W
ate drinkers, If every one who took strong acquire information that will lead to the Creighton, “Marco,” first; “Tippo,” sec- 
drink at all took It in excess, the trade securing of suitable terminal grounds, and ond- Open, bitches, other than black, J. W. 
would stand self-condemned. No responsl- hope to be in a position to report favorably Creighton, “Nellie,” third; and “Duchess,” 
hie or civilized government could license at the next meeting of this committee. second. Puppy dogs, other than black, Dr 
a trade which did nothing else but make The officials of the Port Angeles East- G„L- M1,ne- “Bex,” first, 
drunkards. If every decent, self-respecting em Railway Company express their willing- ox Terriers, smooth, winners’ class- 
individual In any locality sa’d they had no ness to come here and meet the Committee Bitcheq, Rev. J. W. Flinton, “Aldon Radl- 
need and no desire to be able to buy any of Fifty to explain and give any informa- ance’” flrst- Dogs, “Aldon Artist,” sec- 
strong drink, if every one who passed a tlon they might require as to their financial înd; and “Aldon Swagger, flrst. Puppy 
coin across the saloon bar were a drunkard, standing and ability to construct the road d0g8’ “Victoria Wanderer,” first; Mrs Mc- 
nll respectable people would cry out against and all matters generally appertaining to Keon’ “Slasher,” second. Bitches, “Judy ”

"‘Sock a dire traffic being permitted .among the Port Angeles Eastern railway flrst- Open, bitches, Mrs. McKeon, “Queen I
them. But now the condition is that It Respectfullv submits " of Diamonds.” flrst.would be hard for a traveller not to be i y “ Open (dogs)-Irish terri»™ r m
able to get a glass of drink; hard on a N- SHAKESPEARE, “Dennis,” V.H.C ’ ank Turner’
working man for it to be impossible for Cnairman Committee Na 5.
him to get his half-pint when he bas done Mr. N. Shakespeare moved, seconded 
a good day’s work; hard on the delicate by Mr. W. Morris, that the report be
lady for her to be unable to take a little adopted, moth gentlemen snnke nf the i \* . ,
wine—hard, in short, on those who know great importance of Victoria securing Kinndibï p acc'? the output of gold from 
how to use it with moderation not to have railway connection, and considered the than $1“ 000 (MN) C015ms sprmg at leas 
the opportunity of doing so. No right- present proposition a most opportune uennle muTt’T' kome conservative 
minded person would contend that the one. PP people put the amount at i^lo,000,000 Z /
drunkard ought to have the opportunity of Aid. Williams was very favorably im- OOOfuSf “nT sangaiu,e claim that S>20,- •• 
getting drink; and therefore if it were not pressed with the Port Angeles Eastern d0d,(,uu W,U be reached. Either sum l-ei*- 
for the moderate drinker the sale would be railway proposal If the eitv i resents au enormous outlay. Whether I
as closely fettered as is the sale of any the connectif proposed he befieved the worth ^?,rU‘e tkat gold=ests what it is
maintrncdnthatnu “°q6’higher6vitree to’ PùgPtheKdW dos^'^nncTtLT^th'tfd" ^0t Say;° tSmatin^Sie^ation I

andms0toprathere" and" Ms”to° abstain altï ™for a au7the ^fnt ™e ?he‘Wl^meridfan ^ tâll°r Wh° WÜ1 §ive I2iT Credit WÜ1 §îve Credit ^

r^e M1.r«ve^o8te^ ^.%*£™*** cofeeTd ^m^r^XlS1!’and ^Trers less honest than you, and who do you suppose

moderate^Uowance^f °stTong ^ p^rTaf Iw* f« those who don’t pay?

you are under the temptation to take more transcontinental railways. a low estimate, we have the enormous
than is good for you, but you resist that Mr. C. E. Renouf thought the discus- sum of $13,812,500 as the minimum cost NT~e i r .
temptation. Now, it appears to me that Sion should be deferred until a definite of producing the Klondike W W°t even a meUiber of OUT Company Can get Credit
if the former be the case—if you feel no proposition had been presented until is right to ehar»e everv dnii.fr f, I ,absurd* ‘ tif pîa°ce "yom-s^^on any* virtue" ly Vh^The/wanteT *** ^ exact' U aay,way in the Yukon valley against | n°r buy a garment at less than the fixed price United

on not falling where there is no temptation, M , ’ the gold output, for nothing womu be | ,
as it would be absurd for a rich woman, ’ Shakespeare contended that the spent there if it were not for the gold. ^B tUe pOCKCt,
who has already more dollars than she p? po®ai was the most straightforward The business of Atlin, the outlay in the, xiri i , , , . . J , ,
knows what to do with, to plume herself a.ad Been laid before the citizens of construction of the Yukon & \Vhite Pass We have UO lOSSCS OU Dad debts to make Up at the
on her virtue in being able to handle oth- * ictoria. railway and the expenditure in connec- . ,
er people’s money (act as treasurer, for Aid. Williams said the report should I 4°“ with government work will swell the expense OI those who pay---UO CUt prices ’ tO faVOTlteS
instance) without stealing any of It. She be adopted. It was just a preliminary La*a sum ver-v largely. It is perhaps not ■' Jr
has simply no temptation to do so, there report, a sort of a feeler to find out if an overestimate to say that there will be tO average UO at the expCUiC of those who don’t kaOW Values
is no struggle, no victory and no virtue, the citizens wanted railway connection exPended in Canada on the Yukon and or r -------------------------------------------
If. on the contrary, anyone says, “Yes, Mr. George Powell said the C P R." tributary waters in the twelvemonth
but I do often feel tempted to take more wanted Victoria’s trade but would not next ensuing the enormous sum of
than is good for me, only I resist and keep come nearer than Vancouver The Port $20,000,000. The greater part of this

SRTwÎSASS » Sbti Sf I « huy for cash, neither seek nor grant favors.

It, but you are in real danger of losing all Mr. T. W. Paterson nointed oift that in Ganada and elsewhere.

% ...‘J.’‘ï's: sivvsrüs
=s»s.ps„"£i Those -1»inTCi*h ^ th=st *««°f <**

".ri,* b KÎÏSÏfii tSflSS “ R-dymade Clothing don’t mean ■■ Fit-Refotm,”

:3 which is neither like it, Uke nor is intended
rs-ï U"S»*(ir£i,,3î forthesameclassof,eate,s.

ing mostly to faithful and ardent teetotal- t)U?lness one. Of course if it was not P0* ail , them excellent sea
lers, but those who have not yet joined gomF11° cost the citizens anything there ”°ats* .,^hey ™ake tkeir triP» regularly Those WilO kllOW the Brooks Bros and Rogers Peet
our ranks I would beg to come and hdp us; would be no harm in endorsing it. A far aad with an immunity from accident WUU KUUW DIOOKS DIOS., aUQ KOgeiS, reel
we have a fierce battle to fight, prejudice, Better scheme he held would be for the I “aJ has gained them a reputation for V- f>n pcfahlislimpTite! nf Mem Vnrlr roTiinli coll i&oAxi maAo.
money, interest, the self-indulgent habits «tizens to own and control a ferry that saTety of the highest kind. But we cStaDllSnmentS OI ew ï OYK, WniCn Sell leady-madC
of thousands are arrayed against us. We would connect. submit that if a larger and faster _______ ___________df _____ ____ •. j . , .r. . ...

.are but a small army, and, alas! au unstable Aid. Williams held that Mr. Paterson’s Reamer than any now plying from Brit- ^BIlHCntS dp tO v4-5'00 pGT SUlt, add cater to tuC dlOSt CZltl- 
one. How many join us in a moment, of arguments were old ones. They were 1$$h Columbia ports to Skagway could be i i r , , ... i , _
enthusiasm and fall aw*ay when the glow used against the construction of the C. on? much business would be secured C13.SS OI tilC 13-liOr S LT3.G 6, Will I111Q. til6 prototype OI
has passed, little knowing the harm they P- B., the people at that time being will- “?a*- £ow Soes to American steamers. «
do to the cause by their fickleness. For mg to bet anything that the C. P. R A“e.Colonist does not desire to appear these StOICS here in OllTS,
myself, I fail to understand how Christian would never be built. officious, or to be looked upon as telling
men and women can so lightly break a The Alderman made a remark about °tuer people how they ought to carry on i T+ VL "L 4. w m
promise made unto God. Nevertheless, paying his share of the interest on the thoir business. It would not, however, | -tb IS tilC DCSf l 8.1 iOTSt ICI tilC CQC3.p JL âllOTS^ HOr the
although we are so small an army, I believe bonds of “Mr. Paterson’s railway,” be doing its duty to the community if it ^ . ' ...
that victory is assured unto us, because which brought Mr. Paterson to his feet failed to point out this great desideratum | LzlOthlCTS CUStumClS, whOSC ClltlClSm and patronage We 
our cause is the Lord’s. It may appear a with the question: “Why do you call that in the north bound transportation busi-, V"' ' ' ' - - -
dull and wearisome battle. Total abstin- my railway?” aess- At least $20,000,000 worth of invite, and whom WC are DCSt able to Serve,
ence is neither fashionable nor romantic; Aid. Williams could not answer and business will be done in extreme north-
the man of the world scorns it. the aesthete Mr. Paterson went on to explain that western Canada during the coming 
despise it, but it seems to me that this, when the citizens of Victoria passed the twelvemonth. The base of supply ought 
nxe all other sacrifice of our own pleasure by-law to guarantee the interest on the to be Canada and will for the ihost part 
. °ar .own “berty for the sake of others, bonds of the Victoria & Sidney railway be Canada. It does not seem right that 
nf nr.^nvLm,?y .Ven.tt!ire to say 8°’ a Placin^ he was not in the city and had no inter- the bulk of the transportation business 
\fncfnv. ands in lbe pierced hand of onr ^st in the railway. Had he been here should be done by vessels flying a for- 
and with ^oinm? 7itb Hlm he would have voted against the by-law eign flag. We submit this matter, with
the wnrid s®rvan.ts in 8aving unless it included the whole scheme. all deference, to the judgment of the
those Who hove ZC \ fis-ating Slone; Aid. Williams did not wish to depre- business men of Victoria and Vancouver
aDd thè ere„! Henv!™ r, ey0nd the ve“ ®ate the V. & S. raUway. It was the They are deeply concerned in it, although 
he sore nnited^m, y-H.^ ®re’ Y® may best institution Victoria had and he was every property holder in either city and 
for rightroisnesT sort v „e aiS Pat,ti,e glad that he had to pay his share of the every working man is also concerned, for 
von and I mav io!n i^ y’ faithto1’ interest on the bonds. if these cities can control the supply
Victory y 10 th great pong of Continuing Mr. Paterson said the Port trade and transportation of a region now

Angeles scheme was very different to the doing a business of twenty millions a 
C. P. R. There was no guarantee that year, not including the output of gold 
the proposed railway would carry either and likely to increase rapidly and be 
the Great Northern or Northern Pacific permanent, their commercial importance 
cars. Both roads would have to send will advance by leaps and bounds and 
their cars 150 miles around to make the prosperity will crown all branches of in- 
necessary connections and if they could dustiy.

FOR HUMANITY’S SAKE.
hands, about 36, while the other vessel 
made for the shore as fast as she could. / 
oome convicts and their guards who 
were on board the ill-fated steamer 
supposed to have been all drowned.

PROPS FOR AUSTRALIA.
First Ever Loaded In B. C. to Be Car

ried by the McNeill.

After long urging on the part of local 
firms, some of the big Australian mine 
owners have consented to try the round 
props instead of the sawn timber for use 
in their mines. The round props give 
every satisfaction here and in the Mexi
can mines, where large cargoes are sent 
nearly every month from neighboring 
islands. They are more easy to secure 
than the timber required for the saw 
and a great deal less expensive. The 
shipment of them for experimental pur
poses in the Australian mines will not 
be a full cargo, but once tried the ship
pers are convinced that a big business 
m the handling of them will be done.
The bark Alex. McNeill, now in the up
per harbor receiving a partial cargo of 
lumber, will be the vessel that will carry 
the shipment, and Robt. Wafd & Co., 
the company which exports extensively 
to Santa Rosalia, will be the shippers.

A CHARGE ENTERED.

Formal Proceedings Taken Against the
American Steamer Laurada.

Dr. R. W. Large, the Methodist mis- 
mionary at Bella Bella, who came down 
from the North on the Queen City on 
Thursday to lodge a complaint against 
the American steamship Laurada for un
lawfully landing stowaways at that port, 
called on Collector Milne yesterday to 
officially report the matter. A charge 
was made out against the vessel and it 
has been forwarded to Ottawa. Noth
ing more could be done and now instruc
tions will be awaited from Ottawa be
fore any officers will be sent North to 
prevent if possible any repetition of such 
offences.

Philanthropic Work of Women Dis
cussed by the Local 

Council.
The Pacific. are

some

Queer Features About New 
Hold-Up of Liquor Bound 

for Yukon.
Among the papers read at the recent 

meeting of the Local Council of Women 
the following by Mrs. Cooper, of 

Wellington:
I think we shall all agree that this Is an 

age of progress. Those who have the happi
ness of dwelling In this new country are 
perhaps more especially reminded of the 
fact; this whole city—with Its streets, 
electric lighting, its cars, its banks and 
places of business, Its beantlfnl parliament 
buildings—has grown up almost entirely 
within the memory of persons still living. 
But most people would say it was an age 
of progress in other senses besides those of 
spreading civilization and of man’s triumph 
In subduing the earth; and although per
chance we may differ as to how much of 
our rapid advance in one direction of an
other Is real progress, we shall all agree 
that the old order has in great measure 
already passed away, and that things are 
not now as they were a hundred years 
ago. Chances come so quickly that at times 
It may be we feel almost giddy, or »t least 
somewhat bewildered. What I 
press upon myself and upon yon Is an 
earnest resolve that we will endeavor our
selves to force this boasted progress at 
least In some degree in the right direction. 
In considering our social life perhaps the 
change is In no respect more marked than

now

was

New Orders a Serious Matter 
for Shippers on Strength 

of Permits.

The order-in-council passed by the 
Dominion government on Thursday with 
respect to the prohibition of liquor im
portation to the Yukon district has ex
cited very general discussion among the 
city wholesalers, who are as yet very 
much in a fog as to what the order 
really signifies. On its face it would 
appear as though the federal authorities 
were aiming to put the Klondike mining 
region on the same plane as the remain
der of the Northwest Territories, where 
the liquor laws have been framed with 
regard to the preponderance of the abor- 
i ' à nee in the population, yet to deal with 
,he Yukon mining country as though its 
conditions were similar to those of the 
der has been passed prohibiting the un- 
prairics seems almost too farcical for 
belief.

The conversion of such a wide-open 
city as Dawson into a “ temperance 
town,” such as Playwright Hoyt never 
dreamed of in his merriest mood appears 
too much of an accidental joke to be 
perpetrated even by the blind depart
ment of the interior.

There is another element in the new 
order that is cause for almost equal 
consternation and 
vides for a distinct repudiation of the 
rights granted under existing permits, 
and according to some at least of the 
city merchants would be absolutely in
defensible in the courts, if shippers are 
compelled to this course in order to pro
tect their acquired rights.

The advice received

desire to

It is In the position which women 
bold, compared with that which our great
grandmothers held. I think we have rea
son to congratulate ourselves upon the 
happy position we have attained unto, al
though I do not mean to say that the gain 
Is entirely with us women of the present 
decade of the nineteenth century. When 
we look back upon that charming portrait 
of young ladyhood which G. Elliot has 
painted for ns in “Nancy Lammeler” (or 
even on that of trfe Misses Primrose 
cocting washes for their complexions, which 
their ruthless father upset Into the fire of 
malice prepense), when we look

ren.

con-
amazement—it pro-

upon
Hogarth's picture of his maid servants with 
their far from unbecoming caps tied under 
their chins, when we picture ladles In white 
muslin and sandalled shoes, stroll'ng be
tween yew-clipped hedges, among tall holly
hocks and great bushes of sweet Iaveiyjer, 
gathering rose leaves for pot pourri, seldom 
passing through the tall wronght-lron gates 
which inclose those gardens—I must con
fess than a fragrant charm hinges about 
the thought of those old days for which 
not all the advantages of telephones or 
even cheap newspapers and electric lights- 
can altogether make up. Seriously, how
ever, I suspect that the enchantment of 
those old days lies rather in pictures and 
poetry and distance than In sober fact 
and present reality. For after all, much 
as I dislike—nay. discretion Is the better 
part of valor, and so I won’t confide to 
you my pet aversions in modern improve
ments—after all. I believe that 
who are now living have been born into bet
ter times than our grandmothers. The fa
cilities for travelling, the opportunities for 
meeting one another in large gatherings 
like the present, cheap literature (I don’t' 
ment five-cent dreadfuls, nor yellow backs, 
nov even those ensnaring magazines) but 
cheap editions of our great English classics, 
have brought education of a true kind with
in reach of all of 
greater opportunities, this slowly 
man’s freedom, come greater responsibili
ties, and we must see to It that we don't 
make this freedom simply an occasion for 
our own gratification, but that we use it for 
the good of our fellow-creatures. With in
creased privileges of education and In
creased facilities for travel there will 
surely come, In some respects, if not in 
creased,‘"at least new temptatioirs aifi 
dangers, not perhaps so much for our
selves as for younger and less protected 
women, and I feel that if we women have 
gained not by our own merits, but by the 
force and merit of some brave men and 
women "who have gone before us- blessed 
freedom we must use that freedom to help 
those who are In greater need or in circum
stances of greater temptation than we are. 
We cna help them in many ways; there are 
many evils abounding in the world. I doubt 
not that you are already at work fighting 
one or other of these which presses itself 
most upon your notice. But to-day I ask 
for your help against one special evil. I 
do not for one moment call It the only 
evil, but it is one which makes homes 
desolate and destroys souls bv the thou
sands. I mean the sin of drunkenness.
I do not want to exaggerate the evils of 
it In the smallest degree; there is no need 
for that; you can find the record of it In the 
newspaper; you can gaze upon the evil of It 
in the streets; you can If you will become 
closely acquainted with In the homes of 
friends or neighbors. A cloak Is often 
thrown over it, perhaps more so than in 
the Old Country, but we have only to draw 
aside the cloak and we should soon find 
enough to make any thoughtful person 
shudder, if only, alas! we were not so 
familier with the oft-told tale of misery 
and ruin which drunkenness brings. It Is 
sometimes said that it would not do to 
remove the screens from the saloon win
dows, because the sights thus revealed 
would be unfit for our children. Here 
Is food for reflection. Is the sewer less 
foul because it Is covered up? Is the 
canker less mortal because a robe hides it? 
The evil is here and it will

WILL CALL REGULARLY.

Vessels of Nippon Ynsen Kaisha Line 
Must Touch at Victoria Always.by Collector 

A. R Milne, C. M. G-, in its entirety is
as follows:

;
Hereafter vessels of the Nippon Yusen 

Kaisha line are to call here regularly 
on their inward and outward

“ Ottawa, April 13, 1899. 
“A. R. Milne, Victoria, B. C.:

“ Order has been passed^ prohibiting 
importation of liquor into Yukon Terri
tory for the present. Advise all persons 
the deputy minister of the department 
of the interior to notify you that an or- 
who have received permits or contem
plate taking liquor into that territory 
accordingly, and also inform the press. 
This action has the effect of cancelling 
any permit issued, upon which no liquor 
has been taken in up to the present 
time, except permits issued direct by 
the department, for liquor for personal

voyages,
whether there is freight for them or not. 
This is the official information sent Mr. 
J. H. Rogers, local agent of the line, 
from the head office of the company in 
Japan, and. also from Seattle yesterday. 
The Idzumi Maru, which is now on the 
Sound, will be the first of the three 
ships belonging to the company’s Ameri
can line to come under this service, and 
she is scheduled to sail on the 19th in
stant. .Locally . the principal business 
done with the line has been in the 
seuger trade, which 
#ood.

o
DISASTROUS COLLISION.

we women

pas
has been fairly

use.
JAMES A. SMART,

•' Deputy Minister of the Interior.” 
This is supplemented by a letter which 

Superintendent Perry of the Northwest 
mounted police has addressed to the 
press from his headquarters at Vancou
ver. couched in very similar terms, as 
will he seen. This letter reads:

“ Northwest Mounted Police.
“ Vancouver, April 13, 1899.

“ i )ear Sir,—I have been requested by 
imi tation of liquor into the Yukon Terri
tory for the present. This action has 
the effect of cancelling any permit issued 
upon which no liquor has been, taken in 
up to the present time, except permits 
issued direct by the department for 
liquor for personal use. All persons 
who have received permits or contem
plate taking liquor into the Yukon Terri- 
torv take note of this order.

“ Will you kindly insert a notice of 
t this in your paper.

“ I am, sir, your obedient servant,
“ A. BARNARD PERRY,

“ Superintendent.” 
The Editor the Victoria Colonist, Vic
toria.

“ (Sd.)
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CASH” “CREDIT”versusFrom these documents it is apparent 
that the government intends not to rec
ognize existing licenses, save those that 
have been procured direct from the de
part at Ottawa, applying to liquor in
tended “for personal use”—as in the 
Northwest Territories—which means
something in less quantity than twenty 
gallons.

It is also taken from these instructions 
that the duty of the Collector will be to 
hold up liquors in transit, under permit, 
at the boundary line, which is a very 
serious matter inasmuch as some $25,- 
000 worth of wet goods are now on the 
road from this city alone, consigned to 
Dawson.

In the event of these goods being ar
rested at the British Columbia boundary 
it is an interesting question as to who 
■will be the loser—for some one must lose 
to a very appreciable extent A case in 
point presents itself in the matter of one 
order of about $20,000 worth of goods 
bought here from a single firm for 
pany of which “Big Alec.” MacDonald 
is at the head.

Should these goods be refused entry, 
will the shippers be compelled to bear 
the heavy loss, the consignees naturally 
declining to pay for undelivered goods, or 
■will the burden of loss fall upon those 
who made the purchase in good faith 
upon the right contained in their permit— 
a contract in reality entered into with 
the government?

As to the order itself, opinions differ 
as widely as to its interpretations. Some 
look upon it as a late attempt on the 
part of the government to escape further 
criticism on its Yukon management, 
while others again see in it a desire to 
go still further toward centralizing power 
at Ottawa where it can be “worked” to 
the fulllest advantage of the ministry.

In any event it presents a very knotty 
problem for the Collector and his officers, 
who have of course no optioin but to do 
their best toward holding up at the pro
vincial boundary all in-bound liquors sent 
forward to Dawson under permit.

And further, it creates a very profit
able monopoly for those who have al
ready got their liquors through to the 
Klondike.

a com-
Your protection lies in this, as well as in the fact that— reach our 

cnndren in some hideous way, unless it is 
stamped out.

Perhaps some are thinking: “Yes, It Is 
all very shocking; but how can I help It? 
\V hat will my taking a glass of claret have 
to do with the drunken riots of the saloon?” 
Let us consider this carefully. What makes 
a drunkard? If you ask a score of people 
this question, you would very likely vet 
as many different answers. Some would 
say love of excitement;” ethers “hered- 
ity; others “bad air,” "unwholesome 
conditions of work,” “love of company,”

dull lives, “give people education, read
ing rooms, recreation rooms, gymnasiums 
healthy conditions of work, comfortable 
homes, plenty of fresh air, teach the work
ing man’s wife to cook so that he
have appetizing dinners, and he will__
want strong drink,” says the philanthropist' 
and I grant you his suggestions are very 
good and very practical. But for all this, 
I beg to differ from each one of these 
friends of ours, and to say that neither 
unhealthy surroundings, nor lack of edu
cation, nor even heredity make the drunk
ard, but—it is almost too obvious a state
ment—but strong drink makes the drunk
ard. All or any of those reasons we have 
cited predispose to the Indulgence In strong 
drink, but, If in the face of them, a man 
has the courage and firmness to close his 
hps against strong drink, it does not take 
a Euclid to prove that he will not become 
a drunkard, 
man or woman have a good education, in
teresting pursuits, plenty of fresh air and 
good food and exercise, you cannot on 
these grounds predicate of any many or 
woman that he or she will never become 
a,drunkard if they take strong drink at 
all. Do not misunderstand me. I do not 
for a moment say that I expect everyone 
of my friends who Is not a teetotaler to 
become a drunkard; nor do I fear that they 
will. There are many non-abstainers whom 
one could never imagine falling into any 
gross sin, but what I do say is that these 
external matters of wholesome conditions 
of life of which we have been speaking 
cannot be relied npoa to prevent such a 
fall. I have reasons for what I say. I 
knew a young man who had been educat
ed at one of the great English unlversi-

z

may
not

In connection with the question, the 
Colonist’s Ottawa correspondent throws 
little light upon the situation in a des
patch of last evening, which reads 
follows :

“The statement sent broadcast that the 
government had adopted the policy of 
prohibition in the Yukon is absolutely 
without foundation. All that has been 

1 , done is to place the issuing of liquor 
permits entirely in the hands of Commis
sioner Ogilvie.”

-------------- o--------------
STARVED NERVES.

When the blood Is thin and watery, the 
nerves are actually starved and nets.ous 
exhaustion and prostration soon follow. 
Feed the nerves with Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and you will Impart to them 
the new life and vigor of perfect health, 
race cut and fac-stmlle signature of Dr. 
A- w- Chase on every box of the genuine!

as On the other hand, let $25,00, $18,00, $15,00, $12,00, $10,00 per suit

Your money back if dissatisfied

a

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
73 Government St. 

ALLEN & CO.,
And when the fight Is fierce, the battle long. 
Steals on the ear the distant triumph song, 
And hearts again are brave and arms are 

strong;
Bet, kri^there breaks a yet more- glorious 
The Saints triumphant rise In bright
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Gazetted “ TOMMY.”The Klondike Ndgget ofto be held.
March 15, the paper which wa» largely 

Fawcett re-
First Annual \A w 

•el£'instrumental in having 
moved from his office, said:

“ When Fawcett was removed from 
his office peremptorily some months ago, 
he left in his office some papers very 
valuable to the investigation, if it was 
to be a genuine one. There were files 
of communications from Ottawa, and 
there was a book containing records of 
many claims which Fawcett had kindly 
held over without representation for rich 
men and for companies. Where are 
they now ? On a sled ‘ mushing ’ out 
over the ice in the possession of the 
accused man. It almost passes belief 
that the accused should be a carte 
blanc judge to overhaul the records and 
take away with him whatever he 
pleased at his own discretion. Yet this 
is what has been done in Fawcett’s 
case.
“To show the interesting nature of 

some of the Ottawa communications, we 
quote as follows from a member of the 
government to Fawcett: ‘As long as 
you don’t do anything very bad—and I 
don’t think that possible—you may de
pend upon being supported by Mr. 
Smart and Mr. Sifton.’ The foregoing 
is a gem in its way as suggesting the 
present efforts at whitewash.

“But the next is still richer: ‘The 
whole talk here (in government circles) 
is, are you going to run the people, or 
are the people going to run you?’

“ It would be interesting to know just 
how far Messrs. Smart and Sifton have 
agreed to stand by Mr. Ogilvie in his 
investigation. That Smart, Sifton & 
Co. really desire to probe things to the 
bottom and place the blame where it 
belongs, no one here believes for a 
moment. How far Mr. Ogilvie dares to 
go in opposition to the wishes of Smart, 
Sifton A Co. can only be conjectured.

It is maintained that Mr. Fawcett 
hurried on through to Ottawa in order 
to reach there tlfie same time as the 
report of the royal commission which 
investigated his conduct of the gold 
commissioner’s office. It is said that he 
was anxious to offset some of the testi
mony by personal explanation to the 
minister of justice.

Rudyard Kipling.
I went into a public ’ouee to get a pint o’ 

beer.
The publican ’e up an’ ses, “We serve no 

redcoats here.”
The girls behind the bar they laughed an' 

giggled fit to die,
I outs Into the street again, an’ to myself

ses I:
O it’s "Tommy this an' Tommy that, an’ 

Tommy, go away;”
O it’s “Thank you. Mister Atkins,” when 

the band begins to play.
The band begins to play, my boys, the 

band begins to play.
Oh, it’s “Thank you, Mister Aakins,” 

when the band begins to play.

I went into the theater as sober as could 
be,

They give a drunk civilian room, but ’adn't 
none for me;

They sent me to the gallery or ’round the 
music "alls,

But when it comes to figbtin’, Lord! they’ll 
shove me in the stalls,

For it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, 
an’ “Tommy, wait outside;”

But it's “special train for Atkins,” when 
the trooper’s on the tide,

The trooper’s on the tide, my boys, etc.

O makln' mock o’ uniforms that guard you 
while you sleep

Is cheaper than them uniforms, an’ they’re 
starvation cheap;

An’ hustlin’ drunken aodgers when they’re 
goin’ large a bit

Is five times better business than paradin’ 
in full kit.

Then it’s Tommy this, an' Tommy that, 
an’ “Tommy, ,’ow’s yer soul?” 1

But It’s “Thin red line of ’ernes” when 
the drams begin to roll,

The drums begin to roll, my boys, etc.

We aren’t no thin red ’eroes, nor we aren’t 
no blackguards, too,

But single men In barrlcks, most remark
able like you,

An’ If sometimes our conduck Isn't all your 
fancy paints.

Why, single men In barrlcks don’t grow In
to plaster saints.

While it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, 
an’ “Tommy, fall be’ind;”

But it’s “please to walk in front, sir,” 
when there's trouble In the wind.

There’s trouble in the wind, my boys, etc.

You talk o’ better food for us’ an' schools, 
an’ fires, an’ all;

We’ll wait for extry rations if you treat us 
rational.

Don't mess about the cook-room slops, but 
prove it to our face

The Widow’s uniform it not the soldier- 
man’s disgrace.

For It's Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, an’ 
“chuck him out, the brute!”

But it’s “Savior of ’is country,” 
the guns begin to shoot;

An’ it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, an’ 
anything you please;

An’ Tommy ain't a bloomin’ fool—you bet 
that Tommy sees!

8This Week. Scurvy oTournament. * &$ SPRING
MEDICINE.

$CENERAL BE81UTT.

Man the Advertiser, Hartiand, H.B. ___

SïïSÆwïSH’.
iL. picture of one suffering the tern

suffered much g 
from dizziness, al- I 
most blindness, I 
general dullness I 
and depression of I 
spirits. He had a I 

’ poor appetite and I 
- such food as he ate I 
"" gave him great I 

distress. He was 
incapacitated for 
the work that fell 
upon him and was I 
well nigh utterly, 
discouraged. The 
symptoms border
ed on to those by 
which hypochoni 
dria is manifested. 
Through reading 
the Advertiser he 

_ learned of the ben-

to directions. The result was almost 5
immediately his symptoms beam' lessd^ 
agreeable, and he steadily gamed until now he 
if perfectly free from his old troubles. He 
gladfy gives his testimonial, that all *h°reri 
it may know the remedy if ever they are 
troubled with general debility.

Th$
Large Number of Companies 

Incorporated and Others 
Registered.

Pacific Coast Golf Association 
to Play in Tacoma 

Next Week. •-Government AQ1 
Opens Hosf 

Treat!

©
$
$Several Appointments to the 

Civil Service—Court Rules 
Amended.

Swifts Basket Ball Team Want 
Match With Victoria 

West.

U

$! Many Severe 
Trail but 

covei
In the spring

the blood needs attention .
The chdnge cf the year pro

duces in every one, whefhe;- 
Conscious of if or not f Some " 
he afin g of The blood .

Some people have pimples, 
a little eczema, or irritation $ 
of the skin; others feel easily ^ 
tired and have ‘a boor abbefite. $ 

A tonic \& needed . jj|
The best tonic —the best $ 

of aII spring medicines f 
tnan, woman or child IS W

time SB &BThe official Gazette issued last even- 
lug contained notice of the incorporation 
of a large number of new companies and 
the registration of several extrai-provin- 
cial companies. The new companies 

Mammoth & Diamond Hitch Con-

The first annual championship meeting 
of the lately organized Pacific Coast 
Golf Association, of which_Mr. O. B. 
Stahlachmidt of this city ia president, 
is to be held on the links of the Tacoma 
Golf Club on the 19th, 20th, 21st and 
22nd instant, the programmes having 
jnst reached the hands of the Victoria 
golfers, who of course, are affiliated 
members. In addition, a special invita
tion has been extended to the Victorians 
by the members of the Tacoma club, and 
it is hoped that as many as possibly can 
will make it convenient to attend. En
tries for the open championship events— 
which are open only to amateurs be
longing to clubs on the Pacific Coast— 
must be in the hands of the secretary, 
Mr. Stuart Rice, not later than Tuesday 
evening, April 18, while entries for all 
other events (open to amateur golfers 
from any part of the United States or 
Canada) may be made with the commit
teeman acting as starter at ihe links. 
The programme for the tourney, in ab
stract, is as follows:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19.
9:30 to 10.30 a.m.—Men’s open champion

ship of the Pacific Northwest.
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.—Ladles’ open cham

pionship of the Pacific Northwest.
1 to 3 p.m.—Men’s driving contest.
3 to 5 p.m.—Ladles’ approaching contest.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Putting contest.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.—Men’s open champion

ship (continued).
10.30 to 11:30 a.m.—Ladles’ open cham

pionship (continued).
1 to 2:30 p.m.—Men’s foursomes (handi

cap).
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.—Ladies’ foursomes 

(handicap).
4 to 5 p.m.—Men’s approaching contest.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Putting contest.

FRIDAY, APRIL 21.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.—Men’s open champion

ship (continued).
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.—Ladles’ open cham

pionship (continued).
1 to 3 p.m.—Mixed foursomes (handicap).
4 to 5 p.m.—Ladies’ driving contest.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Putting contest.

SATURDAY, APRIL 22.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.—Men’s open champion

ship (continued).
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.—Ladies’ open cham

pionship (continued).
1 to 2:30 p.m.—Men’s open handicap.
2:30 to 4 p.m.—Ladles’ open handicap.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Putting contest.

BASKET BALL.
A Challenge.

The Swift basket ball team have is
sued a challenge to Victoria West as 
follows: “ We, the Swift basket ball 
team, challenge the Victoria West team 
to a friendly game of basket ball in the 
Drill hall on Saturday night. We would 
like to have an answer in Saturday 
morning’s Colonist or Friday night’s 
Times.”

toB QB & From Our Own Corrd 
Glenora, March 21.1 

■ enist has received thj 
last mail (27th ult.) 
league, Mr. MontagJ 
Daily Graphic corred 
account of a visit he 
hospital which had td 
ly to receive the ma 
which have 

- Greek and also on j 
where, and thinking al 
be desirable to youd 
names of the patienl 
hospital, I beg now 
the facts from the sd 
the present date.

First, allow me to id 
medical officer treatin 
cases is Dr. O. S. Ld

$B
Bare:

solidated Gold Mining Company, Limit
ed, non-personal liability, of Grand 
Forks, capital $100,000; Kimberley 
Consolidated Mining Company, Limited, 
of Kimberley, capital $1,000,000; Kit
chener Townsite and Development Com
pany, Limited, of Rossland, capital 
$100,000; Payne Consolidated Mining 
Company, Limited, of Sandon, capital 
$3,000,000; Aberdeen Camp McKinney 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, of 
Greenwood, capital $1,000,000; The 
Club Stables, Limited, of Rossland, capi
tal $7,500; Copper King Mining Com
pany, Limited, of Kamloops, capital 
$200,000; Earthquake Consolidated 
Gold Mining Company,. Limited, of 
Grand Forks, capital $250,000; Grand 
Forks of Bonanza Gold Mining Com
pany, Limited (Klondike), of Vancou
ver, capital $125,000; British Columbia 
Chartered Company, Limited, of Green
wood City, capital $1,500,000; New 
York Mining Company, Limited, of Van
couver, capital $12,500.

The extra-provincial companies regis
tered were: The Waterloo No. 2 Gold 
Mining Company, of Spokane, capital 
$50,000, local office at Greenwood, with 
D. C. Cameron as attorney; The Scot
tish Temperance Life Insurance Com
pany, Limited, of Scotland, capital 
£100,000, provincial office at Vancouver, 
with Sir Charles H. Tupper, attorney; 
Van Anda Copper & Gold Company, 
of Seattle, capital $5,000,000, provincial 
office at Texada island, H. W. Treat 
attorney; and British Columbia Min
ing Company, Limited, of England, pro
vincial office Kogsland, capital $20,000, 
A, J. McMillan, attorney.

APPOINTMENTS.

uB mB mB mB ■ iB occunB mB .

B
B ©B orB of great experience, ai 

shown himself thorot 
cope with each case ai 
daily visits to the hos] 
shown the desired an1 
suits, enabling four 
charged convalescent.

At the latter end ol 
come into Glenora an 
•several serious cases 
occurring at different 
one case at Half-Way 
at Hudson’s Bay pos 
Tab!tan and several c 
vicinity. It was in 
posed to be rheumatis 
•quainted with the die 
Pringle hit the trail foi 
dog sleigh and soon w 
bad case of scurvy an< 
On the 9th ult. I recei 
Mr. James Porter, the 
requesting me to tak 
sick which were being 
At first we had no id 
many cases coming in i 
14x12 feet, formerly 
house, was utilized, an 
four cots at the mome 
in, filling the space t 
parity, and with a fi 
table completed the fu 
not a bit too soon, fo 
made these primitive i 
built a fire in a suitabi 
patients began to arri 
wrapped up in blanl 
over with canvas and 
Snow and ice adhered 
top of the covering, am 
picture to witness the 
helpless afflicted men ii 
ized hospice. Each o 
to be carefully carried 
doubtedly were in pat 
were powerless to bear 
Soon it became absol 
that larger premises sh 
as the hospital four be< 
one case had to be tal 
station, and another i 
sleeping place and it 1» 
edit-for me to adminis! 
gargles several times a 
ing them hot baths at 
dwellings. Besides, we 
that other patients 
Glenora hospital. The f 
hotel, but during the u 
store by the Klondike J 
was secured and fortuu; 
beds of my own. Mr. 1 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co 
I represented the 
two more, while one w; 
Mr. Ellis, manager of t 
velopment Company in 
I was enabled to " 
oommodation to eleven, 
new premises' utmost 
with this addition the ca 
little hospital were consi 
at one time, and a pat ion 
to the prison for treatme 
at Rose’s, making thirti 
supervision at one time, 
now decreasing and ther 
cant beds, eight only 
The three convalescents t 
the police station, there b 
no prisoners. Here they 
sleep, cooking their own 
being supplied, and are 
strength and color to the 

Strictest economy has 
in combatting the unavoii 
thrust so suddenly upon 
ment. The furniture be 
Posai, in that respect th 
Pense itncurred. The me! 
have been supplied by coi 
rate. Candles, soap and 
been ,the only items boil 
medicine and towels fo] 
poses, the only hospital a 
stated. Dr- Layton and to 

Appended is a list of tfl 
have been attended at th 
Pital:

Wni- Clapp, of Australia 
1, progresses fair, weak 
Edv-in J. Stevens, of I 

ericarb 20, convalescent, iJ 
Oliifer_S. Fletcher, Bosti 

erica to, 53, convalescent, il 
So/lomon Hower, San I 

erioyn, 27, convalescent, 
Gfso. Donnel, out path 

34LfD*ogressing, with fri| 
Vy. D. Carlin, Oregon, 

ressing; removed by 
Hn«i tended.

John Dibney, Quebec, E 
Vajescent, in hospital.

jffiXobt- Chapman, Quehe 
in J hospital, progressing fa 

.■Fred Dier, Victoria, BJ 
coNnvalescent.

MR. Nelson, Nebraska, 
Progressing, weak legs.
M Erick W. Berggren, M< 
<*an, 23, progressing, wel 
■ Sam Eckert, Philadelp 

•*0- weak legs, 
s Patrick Doyle, Boston, 

progressing, weak legs.
It will be seen that tl 

InK Americans and 4 Briti 
■The patients have all 

with ulcerated mouths, an 
grleatly enlarged and di 
grleen. black and yellow 
PrBactically useless.

B >
B

Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills
$B

BPROVINCIAL NEWS No other 
medicine in the 
world has 
offered such 
undoubted 
proof of merit.
What
Dr. Williams’

, Pink Pills 
I have done for 

others they will $ % 
I do for you, if 
I given a fair trial! S

$B ©B These Pills do not purçre and 
B VveaKen liKe other meücmes. 
jj| ‘hey maKe rich red blood7 
B build up the nerves, and 
% toahe weah , depressed and 
B easily fired people cheerful. 
B active and stron&.

m
.Grand Forks, April 7.—J. F. Oliver, 

manager of the Morrison mine, was in 
town Thursday, returning to Spokane 
after his monthly visit to the property. 
“Everything is looking well,” he observ- 

“The main shaft is down 112 feet 
in solid ore. Samples give assay values 
of 21 in gold. Two other shafts have 
been sunk thirteen and thirty feet re
spectively. Their ores show values of 
$8 in gold, six ounces in silver and four

$

m
aed.

when $
m

Duncan A. McBeath, of Nelson, has 
been appointed mining recorder and col
lector for Nelson mining division, dis
trict registrar under the Births, Mar
riages and Deaths Registration act, and 
collector of votes and registrar under 
the Marriage act, vice R. F. Tolmie; 
John O. McLennan, of Nelson, has been 
appointed a clerk in the office of the 
mining recorder in the said city; Evan 
F. Lloyd, of Silverton, a notary public 
for British Columbia; and Edward C. 
Kenning, Alf. Hall and John R. Hall 
notaries public for the Mainland of 
British Columbia.

COUNTY COURT REGISTRARS.
The appointments of the registrars 

and deputy registrars of county courts 
of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Cariboo and Yale have all 
been cancelled and 
hired over again, as follows:

Victoria—Harvey W. H. Combe, regis
trar; Arthur Keast, deputy registrar.
_Nammno—Herbert Stanton, registrar; 
William Mitchell, registrar, Union; 
Thomas Fletcher, registrar, Alberni.
\ ancouver—Albert E. Beck, registrar; 

Joseph C. Doekerill, deputy registrar.
Westminster—John J. Cambridge, reg

istrar, New Westminster; George W. 
Chadsey, registrar, Chilliwack; William 
Dodd, registrar, Yale.

Cariboo—Fred. Soues, registrar, Clin
ton; James McKen, registrar, Barker- 
ville; Joseph W. Burr, registrar, Ash
croft; Caspar Phair, S. M., registrar, 
Lillooet.

Yale—George Christie, registrar, Kam
loops; James O. Tunstall, registrar, 
Yernon; Sidney R. Almond, registrar, 
Grand Forks; William G. McMynn, 
registrar, Midway; Hugh Hunter, regis- 
trar. Granite Creek; John Clapperton, 
J. P., registrar, Nicola Lake.

The cancellations and appointments 
t0 take effect on and from April 17, lotrJ.

B-o-
per cent, copper. We are now driving 
a crosscut tunnel four hundred feel long 
to tap the main shaft at the 170 foot 
level. We are now in 250 feet, and 
peet to reach the bottom of the shaft be
fore the first of May. In going in the 
miners encountered an ore chute eighteen 
feet wide that did not show on the sur
face. It gave values of $12 in gold and 
two per cent, of copper. As soon as the 
railway is extended into the Boundary- 
country the Morrison steam drill will be 
discarded in favor of a compressor.”

Stanley Muir of the famous Grimsby 
Nursery Company, Grimsby, the centre 
of the Ontario fruit belt, has arrived in 
Grand Forks looking for a location for 
the establishment of an extensive1 nurs
ery in this vicinity. In company with 
Mr. John A. Manly and Mr. J. A. Smith 
he visited various ranches yesterday. 
“I am so far very favorably impressed 
with the Kettle River valley, whose 
fame is becoming well known in Eastern 
Canada, said Mr. Muir. “If obtain the 
right kind of a site I will start a nurs*- 
ery there for raising fruit, ornamental 
and shade trees, plants and shrubs.” 
Mr. Muir added that the Boundary coun
try was the leading topic of conversation 
in the East amdng those who contem
plate coming West this spring.

ALBERNI.
Alberni, April 9.—G. A. Spencer, his 

family, brother and sister, have come to 
Alberni to reside. Mr. Spencer and fam
ily left here last fall to visit England. 
A good citizen is always welcome to re
turn.

Mr. Short; of Spokane, and a capital
ist have arrived and go to Granite Creek 
It is learned that Mr. Short will put a 
large force of men to work immediately.

Quite a few miners have gone to work 
at Hayes’ Camp lately.

Mrs. M. A. Ward, the amiable hostess 
of the Arlington hotel, and her daughter, 
Miss Amy, returned after a brief visit to 
the Capital City.

J. Leahy, of Victoria, went down the 
Canal on Monday last to do assessment 
work on some claims. With him were 
four others.

A newspaper man has been making 
enquiries about Alberni and will ere 
long visit the place with a view of lo
cating.

George Drinkwater, our genial tonsor- 
îal artist, has purchased the Amos Shaw 
property adjoining the post office and is 
fitting up a first class tonsorial parlor 
and bath room.

Thomas Cummerford, tailor of Nanai- 
wm occupy the building formerly

™ b? G- Drinkwater as a tailor shop.
W. Armstrong made a flying trip to 

Nanaimo on business. Mr. Armstrong 
was formerly our stage driver and re
ceived a hearty welcome in Nanaimo 
f™m his many friends there.
, . Bachelors’ Club of this neighbor-
nood is losing one of its most valient 
members soon, and McFarlane says such 
is the way of the world. Who’s

B mB Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose fora, or In boxes 
that do not bear the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fo* PaleA Foundling. mex-

©B %B People, are NOT Dr. Williams1.

B The genuine are put up in packages, with wrapper printed in red. 

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , 

Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50.

“Auntie,” said Elsie Maywood, “Ar
thur has something to ask you, and I 
hope you will be pleased.”

“Well,” said her aunt, “go and tell him 
I will be there in a few minutes. But 
you will not be offended, dear, if I ask 
you something first. Elsie do you love 
him?”

“Of course I love him, auntie. Do 
you think L would marry him if I did 
not?”

B
BB m$ s

the same officials

must have meant the note, though that 
did not explain much, to be sure. That 
child was you, and my only regret is 
that I do not know who your parents 

I knew your name was Elsie, 
because it was worked in all your clothes 
and—”

prevails In these islands. From that point 
of view the matter deserves to be taken 
seriously, even by those who entertain no 
doubt whatever about the ultimate triumph 
of Protestant principles. It is, however, 
on the question of methods that Mr. Bal
four differs most distinctly from the speak 
ers who addressed him yest-Wday, and, as 
he showed, the difference is mainly one of 
forecast. They call for early legislation 
to deal with the mischief on the ground 
that the existing machinery is wholly in 
adequate. Mr. Balfour thinks that thf* 
inadequacy has not yet been proved, al
though failure may be admitted. Agreeing 
with Sir William Harcourt, he maintains 
that the bishops have powers, never hither 
to put forth, which would amply suffi., 
if used with vigor and discretion to pul. 
down disobedience to the law. Why these 
powers have not been used Is a question 
upon which much might be said. As In 
hinted to his audience, it is easy to be wise 
after the event, and now that the laitv 
have taken the matter up most people 
will agree that the bishops have been much 
too slack in the enforcement of discipline. 
It is, perhaps, fair to remember that tin* 
awakening of the laity is itself a factor 
In the case, and that bishops who all their 
lives have prayed for peace in our time 
may perhaps plead that they could have 
done no real good by moving in advance of 
public opinion. They now know, however, 
that public opinion calls upon them to act 
with vigor and consistency; wliile they 
assured on very good authority that they 
have ample power to make their decisions 
respected. The present awakening of in
terest in the matter may therefore be 
taken as a new departure, and a certain 
amount of time ought to be given to tin 
bishops to show what they can do. In this, 
as in other matters, there is a tendency i" 
e^aggprate the power of parliament ami i * 
clamor for legislation when administration 
Is what we really want. Any attempt i" 
legislate will certainly call forth much oj 
position from various quarters, and wi 
cause an exacerbation of sectarian and 
theological quarrels which Is generally v- 
be deprecated. The House of Commons is 
by no means well fitted for the task, ami 
ought not to be appealed to until the in
ability of the bishops to enforce discipline 
with the means at their disposal and thf 
aid of public opinion has been clearly de
monstrated. In this connection it must Im* 
noted as a point of significance and im
portance that the Romanizing clergy nn ci 
with very little support outside their own 
congregations. They have no defenders of 
importance among the laity, if we except 
Lord Halifax and his immediate support
ers. No leading politician on either side 
lifts up his voice on their behalf, and modern 
ate high churchmen seem anxious to pro
test against being held to approve of ritmtl 
ist excesses, however they may share son-v 
ritualist principles.

the WRONG SARGENT

The Artist Alive and Well to Enjoy 
Appreciative if Unearned Reviews.

London, April 13.—The Press Associa
tion of this city to-day announced in un
mistakable terms the death of Mr. John 
Sanger Sargent, the American artist, 
and all the afternoon newspapers here 
printed the announcement. Some of 
them contained lengthy and appreciative 
reviews of Mr. Sargent’s career. The 
statement naturally was cabled to the 
United States and Canada.

Investigation, however, shows the re
port to be untrue. Mr. Sargent is alive 
and enjoying good health.

Mr. Sargent, the English historical 
painter, died to-day. It was his demise 
that occasioned the erroneous report of 
the death of Mr. John S. Sargent, the 
American artist.

THE’ CRISIS IN THE CHURCH.STEAM THAWING.

How Machinery Has Been Introduced 
to Overcome Difficulty of 

Klondike Mining.

“Then, if you are still of the same mind 
after you have heard what I have to tell 
you, I shall give my consent.” She then 
entered the parlor.

Arthur Glidden, the young man who 
was waiting there, was the son of the 
richest man in the place. His face, 
though not handsome, had a look which 
made one trust him. He had succeeded 
m winning the love of Elsie, and now he 
had come to ask Miss Maywood to give 
her consent to their marriage. He was 
a noble young fellow, and stated his case 
most eloquently. Indeed, it would have 
taken a harder hearted person than Miss 
Maywood to refuse him. When he had 
finished she said:

“If you are still of the same mind after 
owns in fee simple and on options and hearing what I have to say to-night, I 
lays a very large proportion of the richest wil1 give my consent gladly.” Going to 
part of the hill. The first plant visited the d<?°r’ she called Elsie, who had been 
starts into the earth with a tunnel on the wo^ds^meanT^"118 What her aunt’s 
sixth tier, the Miller claim, which was “Auntie can’t be feeling well ” she 
taken out on a percentage. A hundred saying to herself, “or she would 
feet and the tunnel widens out to a face 80,‘*
on the company’s own property. At the Just then she heard her aunt call her 
mouth of the tunnel is a machine shop, so<<8, . curved the parlor, 
blacksmith shop and a fine 25-horse boiler, “Elsie, sit here by me, dear,” said Ar- 
together with engines and pumps galore. «un
covered piping conducts the live steam “Yes, do, Elsie,” said her aunt “for 
to the face of the drift. The capacity of I have a long story to tell you and von 
this plant is 25 points, the points consist- would get tired standing.” So’Elsie sat 
mg of % inch piping drawn to a perforated down beside Arthur on the sofa and Miss 
point, and connected by steam hose to the Maywood commenced. “In tho firef 
supply pipe. These points are provided place, children, she said, “let me tell von 
with solid backs, which allow of pounding that Elsie is not my niec“ at all hut—” 
to a depth of three and four feet, where Elsie jumped from the sofa * “Auntiet” 
they are left until the ground is thoroughly she exclaimed ' Auntie.
thawed around. Convenient little dump “I know, dear ” su’d at ,
cars and tracks carry the dirt to the “No doubt you think ine 

waste ’ dump or to the “pay dump,” as sure you I am perfectly sane”’ b * 1 a9" 
the ease may be, to be washed in the Elsie sank back on th» r ...spring by tramming down to the creek. MayW^l continué ’ aDd ^18,s
Of the wonderful success of this improved stonny nieht in^t IS dt was aT dark
method of working the frozen earth we sitting before the 1 "’to
propose to say more in future issues. thouedits Jr, , hre tanking. My

the enterprising and progressive firm of three vears °thnleaS-aSt 
E. Leroy Pelletier & Co. are amongst the been tha.t “lgbt was to have
very first to seize the Immense possibilities same mght- Bnt again the
of steam thawing over fire, and already triSî .j Quarreled over
have five such plants in active operation. Purted for life. The wind
The two on Gold Hill, some three hundred to sympathize with me, for it
feet apart, are rapidly penetrating their “0wled aPd moaned in such a dismal
four Claims in the richest part of the JtotoAT., ^at J, °°ul<1 not help feeling 
streak, and heading for the 230,000 square thankful that I had a roof over my head 
feet which has been secured behind them 0118 “reaiT night, and hoped there was 
When it is realized that the most of this ?° one jn the storm. As if in answer 
ground is yielding at the proportionate rate to thoughts, the door bell rang and 
of from $70,000 to $150,000 to the hundred as, Jaue was m bed I answered it mv- 
feet square, the importance of this firm’s self- On opening the door I saw before 
operations can be grasped. Winter or sum- me a man with a large basket on his 
mer it can be worked, for already a depth; arm- He set the basket down inside the 
of nearly a hundred feet of white gravel door and said: “The letter win explain 
5 toShead’ and the ground stands without everything, ma'am.’ He then turned 
T^«ng’ , v. T quickly, ran down the steps, and wastost
The firm of E. Leroy Pelletier & Co. are to sight in the darkness.

“ the kind L f,a,y ‘w, blgge8t operations “It all happened in less time than it 
diseoverv ,m n ,Klondlke" °n lower takes to tell, and 1 was so surprised I 
use while on Romlnisa one plant is In hardly knew what to do. I picked up 

fhe LwhTt ire two the basket which was rather heavy c^drawinc the f-'îï at »®gle, and Tied it into the dining room, and set it on
«bte T^ nhl I with a the table. As I did so there issued frX
to 20 men, and the crews wm'be doubled ? & wai1, like that of an infant,
as the face of the drifts widen £jtdo,lWwl L,^to.for 5to6 to come and <0*“ •*, for I

wouid not dare, as my nerves were all 
unstrung. She came, and together we 
opened the basket. There, nestling 
uy, was the sweetest little baby of per
haps fi months. She opened her big 
Mue eyes and smiled up at me. From 
that moment I loved the child and1 de
cided to keep her. In the bottom of the 
basket we found a scrap of paper with 
the words: ‘You will not be expected 
to keep the child for nothing, for a re
mittance will be sent you every month.1 
We searched the basket for the letter 
that the man had spoken about, but we 
we could not find it, and concluded he

From the London Times, Feb. 1.
The great meeting held last night in the 

Albert hall to protest against Romanizing 
tendencies and practices In the Established 
Church bears witness to the existence of

were.

“Have you changed your mind, Ar
thur ?” . It was Elsie who had spoken. 
All during the time her aunt was talk
ing she had been as one stricken dumb, 
and now she turned to Arthur with a 
scarcastic look on her fine face. “Chang
ed my mind?” he asked. “No; a thous
and time no. If anything, Elsie, I love 
you more.”

One day, about a year after Arthur 
and Elsie were married. Elsie was ex
ploring the attic, came across an old 
market basket. Thinking it was worth
less, she started to tear out the lining, 
but in doing so a scrap of paper tucked 
up under the rim caught her eye. She 
pulled it out and glanced over the con
tents.

It was the other half of the note that 
had been found in the basket the night 
it . was brought. The note was from 
Miss Maywood’s former lover, saying 
that the child was his and asking her to 
care for it for the old love’s sake, as he 
was dying and had no relatives to send 
it to.

So the mystery was solved, and you 
will not find a happier couple than Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Glidden.—Boston Post!

Mining on the Klondike is destined to 
take a radical change from the introduc
tion of new methods, says the Klondike 
Nugget. On Wednesday the Nugget re
presentative made a special trip to Gold 
Hill, for the purpose of witnessing the 
practical demonstration of the improved 
thawing machines in use on the valuable 
properties of E. Leroy Pelletier & Co. The 
firm has not only the largest plants in 
operation at the present time, but also

a deep and general popular feeling on the 
subject, which has already been extensively 
and keenly discussed in our columns. 
Judged by all ordinary criteria that meet
ing was an immense success. Some 10,000 
people were present, representing a great 
number of organizations and religious 
bodies, and the greatest enthusiasm and 
unanimity seem to have prevailed. When 
Sir William Harcourt took up the question 
there were many who thought that he gave 
it undue prominence and that no very 
great popular Interest would be aroused 
by exposing the proceedings of those who 
prosecute the “Catholic Revival.” But event* 
have proved that Sir William Harcourt was 
right and his critics wrong. He did not 
misconceive the nature of the response 
which the laity would give to a vigorous 
exposure of Illegal practices in the Church 
of England. If in other directions domestic 
affairs are calm and dull, certainly these 
adjectives cannot be applied tb the very 
lively controversy in which he has played 
so conspicuous a part. Mr. Balfour yester
day received a large deputation at Man
chester which put before him their views 
upon lawlessness in the Church of England 
and upon his proposais for the establish
ment of an Irish Catholic university. Uj^on 
the first named question, which he describes

wv:

timer

mere

COURT RULES.
The rules of the Supreme court have 

been amended to take effect on May 1 
as follows : was

neverThe long vacation, which formerly 
■ consisted of the months of August and 

September, is changed to July and Aug
ust; ever district registrar shall keep 
a book, to he called “The Solicitors’ and 
Agents Book,” in which any solicitor 
not residing in the town or city where 
the registry is situate may designate .... 
agent any solicitor of the Supreme court 
having an office in said town or eitv 
upon whom all writs, notices, etc., which 
do not require personal service upon the 
party affected, shall be served on his 
solicitor or his agent, unless the court 
orders otherwise. Where a solicitor has 
not made an entry of his agent’s name 
in said book, the posting up of said writ 
in the office in which the proceeding " 
to be conducted shall be deemed suffi
cient service, unless the court directs 
otherwise. Notice of any change of 

m,l?t bc sorted upon the solicitor 
to,“e «‘her parties in the action, or 
m default thereof, service as in the last 
mentioned rule shall be valid.

OF MINOR IMPORTANCE.
The name of the Province Publishing 

Company Limited, is to be changed to 
the British Columbia Printing & 
Engraving Corporation, Limited.

A meeting of the creditors of Gustav 
Lund, hotelkeeper of Revelstoke, who 
“as, ass'gned to Daniel Braithwaite, is 
to be held on April 24.

The shareholders of the Galena Farm 
Mining Company, Limited, will hold a 
meeting at A ancouver on May 13, to
atingder the advisabilitY of re-incorpor-

The office of the Simeoe Mining & 
Development Company, Limited, is to 
be removed from Nelson to Ymir next 
month.

Keefer and H. C. Godden, con- 
tractors, of Vancouver, have dissolved 
partnership.
hcW P„TnCitV ‘toll1 of «vision is to be 
held at Barkerville on Mav 1 and «
mumciçal court at Nanaimo on May 15.

TOOK THE EVIDENCE.
Charged That Ex-Commissioner Faw

cett Took Documents That Would 
Have Been Damaging.

OFFICIAL INHUMANITY.

Barbarous Cruelties Reported From the 
French Penal Colony at New 

Caledonia.

There is trouble in store for France in 
connection with her convict settlement at

^v^h^fwhfeh be^^uiS rr \far the rre imporr, °f theN.Z.. date of March 18, this trouble has h ,.PK°îfse8 e“tlre, empathy In prin- 
already assumed definite and dangerous P f ylth th08e who Indignantly protest 
form. The policy of the officers in ngala8t attempts to alter the centre of charge of the penal Settlement aDDears to glavlty the charch. though he Is not 
have been for vears to 1 Prepared to accept offhand the remedies
rod of iron The rolnlf f T n w,th . tbey Propose. Incidentally he joins in Sir 
feting o°ü‘ rhe res.nlV8 BulIen mut- William Harcourt’s appeal for exact infor-co™fets ?ookinc0Sa«nannn’ ^ mation" Mr- Balfour does not penJnluy
fire7 favnrshli uprising at the come in contact with the Romanizing prac-
hlvinc reached tWnyVb^ P.nsoners «ces complained of, nor does he meet many 
tion at h i ?f decent" people who encounter them unless they
exreedinSv ch thny h°ld thelr llves ex" make special inquiries. He is. therefore,

The° frenmheaP-D- • u C plainly sceptical as to the extent of the
which hS*. Kippingham Grange, evil, and thus, perhaps, justifies Sir William 
which brought this news to Wellington, Harcourt in describing him “about once a 
calling to coal on her way from Tehio, fortnight” as an optimist. There are prob- 
r»ew Caledonia, to London, had three ably many objectionable things with which, 
escapees secreted among her crew, and Mr. Balfour does not come personally in 
reported that thirty others had been contact.
helped away by other foreign ships <lur- selentious objector in the act of conscienti- 
mg the month. Their own convict-pas- OU8ly objecting; yet the species exists in 
sengers were weak from sickness and considerable numbers, and has been recog- 
SUi4ifnnF and beguiled the s pas age n*zed by legislation for which Mr. Balfour 
with tales of cruelties worse than those 18 responsible. More exact information is 
practised in Siberian mines—of men certainly desirable to enable us to gauge 
whipped into insensibility for trivial mis- the extent of the mischief, but in the 
demeanors, salt being then rubbed into meantlme no one can reasonably deny 
their festering wounds and the victims Its existence unless he wilfully lives in a 
afterwards tied in the burning sun until ba,Ioon- Mr. Balfonr, after a little fencing 
the flies, heat and agonizing pain drove wlth hIs own experience and a reminder
them mad. that the men who endeavor to alter the

This appeared to be the favorite tor- cbaracter the church are often persons 
ture among many practices of ennui exemplary piety and self-devotion,”
barbarity. ^ does, In fact, admit that the evil exists and

Chief Detective Campbell with a squad ’“h* V m”8t,b<?, pnt down- 
of police searched the Rinnin^hl™ 80 far he 18 ln agreement, at least for-
Grange at Wellington for esraïmf’toti wnf’ wlLh *he deputation and with Sir
unsuccessfully as both eantoin Ut Harcourt, though his optimism
were fully i/ sympathy with and^etiT *!” appear" ln hla concluding statement

toto collision with the French police- but the established Church and the ^Sder-
* ate and tolerant habits of thought that

ones, for just

next. 74a
GOLD EVERYWHERE.

Rich Gravel Found on the Hills Be
tween the Klondike Creeks.

»dth£"rS!“d,yffi^“fi Klondike rT/r 
Ü1?«HLovett ,Sulch- Three different deposits
fmnn+iï?rrjring goI<1 In lesser or greater quantities, can be traced

«me,la last July 'or August a man named Clarke commenced drifting 
what is now the lower half of N 
striking prospects from the first. Many 
persons passing along the trail laughed at 
him, but he continued In spite of them, till 
his hopes were realized. He quietly re
corded his claim and then began practical 
hmeà?pment; hl8 drlft reached Into the hill his payatreak grew until he had actual- 

°Pen«d “P a deposit of pay dirt at the 
2eTefteff ffei’ averaging 25 cents to the pan. As the information spread, all 

the possible claims were staked out.
At about the same time another pros

pector named Bloomfield had begun work 
upon the Klondike side of the hill and In 
a short time he recorded discovery bench 
SSPUt Recent investigation has shown 
îïm K ?sd,l5?t dappati resembles Gold Hill dirt, while Clarke’s Is similar to dirt carrying Hunker gold.
..tb0”1 “2n‘ba ago a party of Swedes sank a shaft at the top of the hill to the
f£undk*ilS* d,eptl ot 200 and they
strock bedrock! * * Pa“ W,thoat havlng 

h«,c!5Lm to McDowell. Haw-

snown toe gravel to run completely throurh the hill to the Klondike river aide. *

proj

Perhaps he never saw a con-
Into

o. 86,

BROCKVILLE NOMINATION.
Mr. Sifton and Gnysborough’s C. 

Man Present the Liberals’ Claim.

eoz- I
Great

H. Comstock, Liberal, and Hon. Peter 
White. Conservative, were nominated 
„aparata meeting, were held after the
a^F^,,adnddre^rht Mewre- Sifto”

It is charged in Dawson that ex- 
Commiesioner Fawcett, who came out a 
few weeks ago on his way to Ottawa, 
nad In his pomession documents and 
papers which would prove damaging to 
bla\WtrP.a genu5nt‘ Investigation of the 
conduct or the gold commissioner's office

LOUIS WA 
Superintendent
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INTENTIONS WERE CRIMINAL

But This Particular Safe Robber Knew 
Very Little About the Construction 

of Strong Boxes, f

Scurvy on Kang Yu-wei’s 
Lucky Escape.

DISREGARD THE LAW.

American Steamers Land Their Stow
aways at Bella Bella Wharf.

Complaints have been received from 
Bella Bella of serious infractions of the 
customs regulations by American vessels 
engaged in the Alaskan trade. It ap
pears that some of these vessels have 
made a practice of calling at Bella Bella 
for the purpose of landing stowaways 
who board the steamers on the Sound. 
These men in most cases being penniless, 
have to be cared for by the residents of 
the little settlement and then sent south 
on the first south-bound steamer, which 
of course would be a Canadian steamer, 
as only Canadian steamers call there 
regularly. Capt. Foot of the steamer 
Queen City stated yesterday tljat he had 
on different occasions brought five men 
down, and Dr. R. W. Large, the Metho
dist missionary, who came down to lodge 
a formal complaint, says that it has be
come quite an expense to the residents. 
The steamers simply run up to the 
wharf, land the passengers and continue 
on their voyages, utterly regardless of 
the customs laws.

The last steamer to break the law in 
this respect was the Laurada, which 

r cleared from Seattle for Mary Island 
but stopped at Bella Bella to land two 
stowaways, who were brought down on 
the Queen City. By this breach of the 
law the owners of the Laurada made 
th™?elv?? liable to a fine of $800, 
which will be imposed if she ever again 
enters a Canadian port. She is already 
wanted for damaging the Vancouver 
water main in the narrows at Vancou
ver, having left Canadian waters before 
the papers could be served to libel her 

Some time ago Collector Milne sug
gested that customs pfflcers be stationed 
at Alert Bay, Bella Bella, and Porcher 
Bay, but Alert Bay was the only place 
to which one was sent, the other ports 
being left unprotected. In consequence 
the steamers now give Alert Bay the 
go-by and call at Bella Bella.

PECULIARLY SITUATED.

An Apprentice of the Ship Star of 
France m Distress.

The Topeka
*

NORTHERN FREIGHTS.

Steamships Tees and Alpha Have All 
They Can Carry.

.News Budget 
From Dawson.

IThe Stikine. Is Afloat. -ji

Victoria is at the present time possessed 
of a would-be safe robber, who does not 
lack intention to be dishonest, but who 
fortunately for those whom he would 
fain make his victims, has not yet 
graduated from the kindergarten class 
of burglars.

The C. P. N. wharves were crowded 
all day yesterday up to the time of the 
departure of the Alpha and Tees for 
Northern points. Both ships went away 
with every foot of their freight space 
contracted for, being obliged to leave 
behind 150 tons. The freights were 

"P of shipments for all northern 
British Columbia ports, for Skagway, 
Bennett, Atlin and Dawson, the Alpha 
having alone for British Columbia ports 

200 tons of cargo. Down in 
the hold ef the Tees was the machinery 
for a new steamboat budding at Bennett, 
which was marked “ B. A. C.” The 

„ „ passengers for the Alpha will embark
The steamer Cottage City, which paid mostly at Vancouver, where also a large 

the outer dock a call at an early hour ?hK>mnt of ffe‘8ht awaits her, as well as 
yesterday morning, brought a genuine were Mr. STjT
surprise for the marine men of the Bethune, who are bound for Atiin knd 
Northwest, in the information that the .V°® Cabin respectively. The passenger
steamer City of Topeka, which had been v}e ^®®? Victoria is as fol-
pronounced a hopeless wreck midway up Conch, J. AndLon^c'Hac^rtv *8 r" 
Wrangel Narrows, has succeeded in Scott, Mr. and Mrs. À. Bindley Scott 
accomplishing her own release, and was “?d three others, McLean and party of 
passed under steam at the upper end of h. È Sla8U*>0‘S« ^^son (tity solicitor), 
the treacherous narrows, bound for Dick, E. Rose’ J E 
Juneau to discharge her damaged ton, Garland, ’ W. M. Wright, McDer- 
freight She had been floated, beached Itu8® Humber and brother, Cullen,
and temporarily repaired, her injuries Watson °b’ w" Cavanaugh
being found to be much less serious than Maitland-Kersey and à mirtvnf18011’ H" 
at first anticipated, and her skipper in |ters- earpen-
consequence considering it safe to con
tinue his interrupted, trip, coming down 
later for docking, inspection and 
thorough overhauling at Quartermaster 
harbor. With fine weather he expected 
to reach Victoria south-bound by Friday 
(to-morrow), but as the Cottage City ex
perienced a particularly rough voyage, it 
is probable that the damaged ship will 
be somewhat delayed. The Cottage City i »> ,,
had all kinds of weather on the run just HOfiald Perrkr to Pay Penaltv 
ended—sunshine and clouds, fair winds fnr J , a,l“
and adverse gales, squalls and vexatious 1 cruel DUtCheiy of a
calms, and if the Topeka has a similar Woman
experience, the passengers of the just-in ; 
steamer do not envy the situation of her j

iGovernment Agent at Glenora 
Opens Hospital for Its 

Treatment.

Chapter In Story of Exiled 
Statesman Not Hereto

fore Published.

Supposed Total Wreck Releases 
Herself and Continues 

Her Voyage.
Judge Dugas Gives Pointer on 

Escaping Ten Per Cent 
Royalty.

The office of Messrs. 
Spratt & Macaulay was the scene of his 
last exploit, and the manner in which he 
proposed to opeiate in poesessing himself 
of the contents of the safe, while it was 
simplicity itself, at the same time showed 
the midnight visitor to be utterly ignor
ant of the principles upon which such 
strong boxes are constructed to defeat 
the plans of those of his ilk.

The office doors are centre-opening, and 
after yielding for a few inches were 
easily pushed in. Then the assault upon 
the safe began. The intruder had 
formed the theory that if he could de
tach the combination knob, which may 
be described simply as the fixed key of 
the safe, the combination lock being 
something altogether apart, it would be 
an easy matter to help himself to all the 
safe contained. He accordingly directed 
his efforts, to knocking off the knob with 
a hammer, his trouble being rewarded 
by the coming away of the knob, with 
a few scratches of decorative paint.

There the intruder’s success ènded; 
whether he was frightened away or gave 
up the contract in disgust is known not. 
The police will endeavor to identify and 
apprehend him before he becomes suffi
ciently educated in safe construction 
to menace the safety of the community.

IWany Severe Cases on the 
Trail but AH Are Re

covering.

Leader of Pro-English Party 
Outlines His Policy for 

China.*

1Indians Kill Two Prospectors 
-The Situation in the 

Klondike.

j
Victorian Claims Access to Water 

—Dakotan Works to 
Death.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Glenora, March 21—No doubt the1 Col

onist has received the letter I forwarded 
last mail (27th ult.) written by my col
league, Mr. Montague Martin, London 
Daily Graphic correspondent, giving an 
account of a visit he paid to the Glenora 
hospital which had to be opened sudden
ly to receive the many cases of scurvy 
which have occurred here, Telegraph 
Greek aud also on the trail and else
where. and thinking a fuller report might 
he desirable to your readers with the 

of the patients received in the

There is one chapter in .the remarkable 
story of Kang Yu-wel, the Chinese states
man in exile who left here en route for 
London yesterday, that has not yet been 
written, while it has in it all the fasc’na- 
tion of mediaeval romance. It is the chap
ter which deals with his 
Peking, when he
though he had stood upon the scaffold 
with the sword of the 
for fatal descent.

Looking at it all now from the safe 
vantage point of British soil, the reformer 
Is willing to accept his 
omen for China—a sign of the ultimate 
success of his reorganization and modern
izing projects.

Step by step, Kang, the Cantonese son of 
n shopkeeper and grandson of a coolie, had 
risen through all the hindrances of 
laws and despite the machinations of his 
arch-opponent, the Empress Dowager, until 
he stood the central figure in the empire— 
the power behind the throne.

It was just as his mighty projects ap
peared on the very eve of realization that 
the antagonism of the Empress Dowager 
(fostered and directed by Russian diplo
macy) precipitated his sudden downfall.

He understands now, although blissfully 
ignorant at the time, that for weeks and 
months he was living in a fool’s paradise 
on a volcano's brink; but so secret and 
silent were the workings of the opposing 
forces that he had no suspicion of the An apprentice from the Hawaiian ship
tawV?PJ°aChln^ c“™ax,ln his career. Star of France, now receiving lumber

He bad suceeded In checkmating Russia ___ nu • . . ,In securing Britain in the possession of cargo at Chemainus, is in the city, sick 
Wei-hai-wei and was preparing for a yet and wanting relief. His 
bolder stroke of pro-British policy when terday brought to the attention, of Col- 
a slave placed in his hand a secret message i„„tn_ M;lrlo „„ . , ,from the Emperor, advising him to leave lector Mdne, and will be brought up
Peking at once and stating that his per- before the board of trade, the boy, who
sonal safety was in Imminent peril. is but 19 years of age, being now a fit

This was no new experience for him and subject for the hospital. The Star of 
he paid no heed to the warning further France was built in Belfast, Ireland 
than in strengthening his personal guard. nlld came here from Honolulu. At the 

Three days later there came a second Hawaiian capital she was sold and the 
private message from the Emperor implor- crew were paid off. The bov however 
ing him to fly without delay, as his monarch having only another year to serve camé 
found himself powerless in the hands of on to British Columbia, and now finds 
their common enemies and would be de- himself without indentures. These 
posed, while for Kang Yu-wei a cruel death Capt. Cruit, who has gone home to

. ,, Europe, has’taken with hto t0
A glance about court and capital 

vinced the astute reformer that his enemies 
were many and his friends but few, and 
he was debating a plan of escape when 
a note reached him from Sir Claude Mc
Donald requesting his immediate -presence 
at Tient-sin for a conference with British 
officials.

Dawson papers received by yesterday’» 
mail give particulars of the fire which 
occurred on March 9, destroying close on 
$20,000 worth of. . property. The fire
originated in the Dawson City barber 
shop and bath rooms, located opposite 
the Dominion saloon. The losses in de
tail^ are as follows: Rosenthal & Miller, 
$2,300; E. Adcock, $10,000; Sidney 
Shuldenfry, $2,000; Mr. and Mrs. Fau
cher, $1,500; Mme. Rousseau, $400* 
Clement, Pattulo & Ridley, $2,000- A* 
Goldberg (cash), $300; Y. Kawakamii

escape from 
was as near to death as

executioner poised

escape as a good Iliâmes
hospital, I beg now to enter fully into 
the facts from the starting point up to To this might be added the loss sus

tained by the electric light and telephone 
companies in wires and poles; Pete Mc
Donald, of the Phoenix, and the Opera 
House block, in which buildings many 
windows were broken by the heat 
a large number of others who had weal'
ll8 apparel at the Parisian laundry of Rosenthal & Miller. Mr. Goldbér^a 
gold dust and money were under his 
pillow, and the fire was so sudden that 
he was forced to leave it Kawakami, 
“® restauranteur, was the only one in 
the burned district who saved much in 
the way of stock.
WORKED HIMSELF TO DEATH. 

Knot Alfstad, a former citizen of 
D - may be said to have liter- 

* 7. 8lv^n.1*lp bis bfe in the quest for 
gold, and that he died as a direct result 
of exposure and over-exertion. He had 
worked on a claim at Forty-Mile during
su?tP^naSfimnlfr a,nd winter without re
am-;’ and finally determined to try his
witbom*1 DaW8on- So, loading a sled 
with 300 pounds of provisions and other 
articles, he storied for that city, where 

after a severe struggle that 
completely wore him out. He took a
wT-éh tht Yuk1n hotel and told Land
lord Shornborn that he would retire at
out” rifntht WsV‘the neareat knocked 
At d în1 b® bad ever been in his life. 
At 4 o clock next morning Night Clerk
fr°n,rak-heard 8 couple ot groans issuing 
from his room, and hurrying up arrived 
just as Alfstad breathed his last The 
police were notified and made an investi- 
gation’ and were satisfied that death 
was due to natural causes, brought on 
as related above- Alfstad was 38 yearo 
of age, single, of usually robust health,
knew’him SP °f by thos® who

i he present date.
First, allow me to inform you that the 

medical officer treating these individual 
is Dr. G. S. Layton, a physician

as

To Hang at■O
caste

The Queeitfs
Birthday Fete.

cases
of great experience, and can say he has 
shown himself thoroughly qualified to 

with each case and his unremitting

andWestminster.cope
daily visits to the hospital have already 
shown the desired and satisfactory re
sults, enabling four cases to be dis
charged convalescent.

At the latter end of January reports 
into Glenora and Telegraph that 

several serious cases of sickness were 
occurring at different parts of the trail, 

at Half-Way House, 
at Hudson’s Bay post, three cases at 
Tahltan and several cases here and its 
vicinity.
posed to be rheumatism by those unac
quainted with the disease. Rev. Mr. 
Pringle hit the trail for Tahlton with his 
dog sleigh and soon we heard it was a 
bad case of scurvy and not rheumatism. 
On the 9th ult. I received a letter from 
Mr. James Porter, the government agent, 
requesting me to take charge of the 
sick which were being sent to Glenora* 
At first we had no idea there were so 
many cases coming in and a small shack 
14x12 feet, formerly the old customs 
house, was utilized, and having my own 
four cots at the moment I placed them 
in, filling the space to its utmost ca
pacity, and with a few chairs and a 
table completed the furnishing. It was 
not a bit too soon, for scarcely had 1 
made these primitive arrangements and 
built a fire in a suitable stove, than the 
patients began to arrive in dog sleighs 
wrapped up in blankets and covered 
over with canvas and strapped down. 
Snow and ice adhered to the sides and 
top of the covering, aud it was a dismal 
picture to witness the removal of these 
helpless afflicted men into the extempor
ized hospice. Bach of the three had 
to be carefully carried in, as they 
doubtedly were in pain and their legs 

powerless to bear the least weight. 
Soon it became absolutely imperative 
that larger premises should be obtained 
as the hospital four beds were full and 
one case had to be taken to the police 
station, and another to Rose’s men’s 
sleeping place and it became very diffi
cult-for me to administer medicine and 
gargles several times a day, besides giv
ing them hot baths at three scattered 
dwellings. Besides, we had information 
that other patients were on the trail for 
Glenora hospital. The former Kamloops 
hotel, but during the winter used 
store by the Klondike M. T. & T. Co., 
was secured and fortunately I had eight 
beds of my own. Mr. Robson, managei 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, to whom 
1 represented the emergency, gave me 
Iwo more, while one was obtained from 
Mr. Ellis, manager of the Canadian De
velopment Company in Glenora, so that 
1 was enabled to increase the bed ac- 
commodation to eleven, which was the 
new premises’ utmost capacity; even 

'his addition the capabilities of the 
httle hospital were considerably strained 
at one time, and a patient had to be sent 
to the prison for treatment and one also 
at Rose’s, making thirteen eases under 
supervision at one time. The sickness is 
now deenjasing and there are three va
cant tied J eight only being occupied.
I he threrf convalescents are quartered at 
the polled station, there being fortunately 
no prisoners. Here they are allowed to 
sleep, conking their own grub, firewood 
being supplied, and are daily gaining 
strength! and color to their cheeks.

Strictest economy has been exercised 
in combatting the unavoidable difficulties 
thrust so suddenly upon the manage
ment. The furniture being at my dis
posal, in that respect there 
pense incurred. The meals (three daily) 
have oeen supplied by contract at a fair 
rate. Candles, soap and firewood have 
been the only items bought outside of 
medicine and towels for bathing pur
poses, the only hospital officers being as 
state!. Dr. Layton and the writer.

Apiended is a list of the patients who 
have been attended at the Glenora hospital:

Clapp, of Australia, British, aged 
t Progresses fair, weak legs.
. dvin J. Stevens, of Louisiana, Am- 

®rmai, 20, convalescent, in prison.
Olizer^S. Fletcher, Boston, Mass., Am- 

encEn, 53, convalescent, in prison.
pclomon Hower, San Francisco. Am- 

er]®ln’ convalescent, in prison.
•oa °. Honnel, out patient, American, 
->4, progressing, with friends.

V. D. Carlin, Oregon, American, 34,
Pregressing; removed by A. O. U. W. 
and tended.

■ ohn Dibney, Quebec, British, 50, con
valescent, in hospital.
. Tobt. Chapman, Quebec, British, 40, 
m hospital, progressing fair, weak legs.

Fred Dier, Victoria, B.C., British., 36 
btnvalescent.

R. Nelson, Nebraska, American, 57, 
Progressing, weak legs.

Erick W. Berggren, Montana, Ameri- 
"an, 23, progressing, weak legs.

Sam Eckert, Philadelphia, American, 
40. weak legs.

Patrick Doyle, Boston, American, 46, 
Progressing, weak legs.

It will be seen that there have been 
Amcrieans and 4 British subjects.

Tue patients have all been troubled 
" Rh ulcerated mouths, and their legs are 
-neatly enlarged and discolored, blue, 
yreen, black and yellow, and at first 
Practically useless.

Plans for Celebration Adopted 
and Working Committees 

Appointed.
come

officers. Besides three or four passen- c. „
gers, from Bennett, Skagway and Daw- off Hlbbert TuDDer Denies Dnl 
son, the Cottage City had ten bags of SHral P„mn. T. ° "
mail from the Klondike capital, contain-1 «•■Ldl lylimor The Chinese
ing the very latest intelligence of the 
progress of events in the Far North.

From Dyea the news is received of a 
double murder by Indians of the Chilcat, „
tribe, Sydney Vance, an English pros- rom °nr Own Correspondent, 
peetor, and Charles Bricsen, a young New Westminster, April 13 —Donald 
Swede, paying their lives for their Perrier was found «...iit, ignorance or their disregard of native of , 88 ,ty afternoon
customs and objects of reverence. Their murder of Jennie Anderson in a
companion, John Henley, of Baltimore, a°use of ill fame here last fall and sen- 
eseaped by flight and carried the tale of fenced to be hanged on May 10 Perrier 
the tragedy to the seaport. He and the maintained bis habitual calm demeanor 
Swede, he stated, had been employed by ,,_,, ... „T , uor
Vance, and the three had been prospect- 1U" * 8° t° the gallows, I
ing along Shorty creek, with so poor sue- as a man not as a criminal.” Chief 
eess that they determined to abandon J ustice McColl broke down on the last 
their claims and return to the coast En words as he pronounced 
route seaward they camped one night | death, 
about three weeks ago a short way north

four casesone case

aProgrammes of Holiday Attrac
tions to Be Ready Next 

Week.

It was in many cases sup-
Reformer. j

case was yes-

'!The general committee having in 
charge the arrangements for the celebra
tion of Her Majesty’s Birthday this year 
met last evening and adopted in their 
entirety the recommendations of the 
sub committee on the programme. In the 
main these were that there should be 
four days’ celebration—two to be provid
ed for without the financial support <xf 
the committee, and two (the jirst two, 
May 24 and 25) for which the following 
programme was to be furnished:

For Wednesday—Forenoon, firemen’s 
races; afternoon, from 2 to 5, military 
and naval engagement; evening, illumina
tion and band concert at Beacon Hill.

Thursday—Morning, firemen’s tourna
ment; afternoon, regatta; evening, band 
concert.

1

I.
sentence of

iiEEigâïSs

are ess saws a as ass E-EEE EvF"5-'5"” ms
'ssshad been cooking supper nt the adjacent On being asked what he had done, he that ?n the ^ royalt/- and it was held 

camp, was attracted to the scene by the Laid: “I killed her because she ruined ment to the a?y 8pecial «da
noise of the firing, and seeing fits com- me.” His victim was stabbed in twelve c u m the, owner <>f the
panions dead, took to his heels, lest he places and any one of four of the wounds share ro,yaJty out of his
fared a similar fate. His story so lm- would have proved fatal Judge Dugas also took occasion
pressed the authorities at Dyea that a . L. , . deliver an opinion in the form of a
party was immediately organized, and ® r M,bter* s Intentions. dictum, which opens up immense Dossi-
when the Cottage City sailed, had started Vancouver, April 13.—Sir Hibbert bl‘ities. He holds that it is not at all 
for the scene under Henley’s guidance, 1 upper on being asked by a Colonist ®ertam that royalty can be collected 
with the object of arresting all members correspondent as to the truth of an Ot- leSally from the holders of claims which 
of the tribe. towa special stating that he was imme- were staked a.nd recorded prior to the

As to the progress of events in the far diateiy to resign his position in the fed- Passage of this royalty law. In other 
North, the new arrivals have nothing Ç'ral house and establish if possible a Pi/1,,1?5 resarding claims it has been held 
especially interesting to report. The Conservative government in British Co- » „ they were yet under the laws in 
settlement of Circle City was visited by *umbla, with himself as premier, an- zorr® at the time of the issuance of the 
a destructive fire late in February, by swered simply: “There’s not a word of cert>hcates of record, 
which the store of the Alaska Gommer- truth in it.” MR. TAYLOR’S COMPLAINT
cial Co. was destroyed, together with a Kang Banquetted. A former Victorian Mr A w ",
portion of its contents, a loss of $17,000. In aa interTiew to-day, Kang the Is taki“ff part in ihe Dawsén Twater 

Scurvy is playing havoc with the Chinese reformer and refugee said’ that Zront ,sult. which was œmmeT^TwTh 
health of all the settlements, from Ben- Lis system of reform included renre the. objoct of voiding the grant of the 
nett to Dawson; and Commissioner sentative parliamentary government? a Yater,.front to Morrison & McDonald 
Ogilvie is adopting common-sense precau- system of national banks? State owner fccordmS to the Nugget, Mr Tartor ad"

ciliz.us ot Dawso. being teqoired to ,,,,,1 the h establishment 't b d’u -a i n“Sir: 1 “m a resident of the town of 
convey all their refuse and garbage to schools and government seminaries tor Dawson and a subject of mTr ~ ° of 
the middle of the river ice, so that it will military and nnvni tminino- uv, T* Qw! Queen, Victoria Mv ^ra^1(>usgo down stream and be harmlessly dis- L -goiq bug-, and thinks Sat the silver business unite in oftentimra todurine ™y
tributed when the warm weather arrives basis of toe ^ïnese monetary system fesenee at the banks of toe mtohty Y/
There has been considerable sickness at has been the means of impoverishing toe kon’ PbPUlarly termed the waterfront" 
Dawson during reccat ™bntk8, and empire to the advantage of the countries ®ut mY access thereto and my move? 
scurvy cases are also met with ail along that trade there, selling for gold and buy- ment8 thereon are much inpeded bv vari- 
the trail, one particular unfortunate ing for silver. Kang lectured to China- ou/ structures standing in said premises 
being picked up in mid-March near the town to-night and was tendered a hie and occupied by divers persons mouth of the Felly river, so weak that banquet. ? " t6 a S fames will hereafter be rS'J™
he was crawling on hands and knees, _________„________ lordship. All this I humhl v y°“
still firm in his determination to reach the DIRTY BUT NO VAG violation of the Queen’s laws inpolice post. He was carried there by BUJ_-NO VAG. premises constates mib^h^hL!
fcindly hands and is now reviving the Henry Newman Preferred to Go Around ?n wkich my footsteps should, tj right

i-j r—It ÏÏTS.-JSTSÏ.-Siîaïï'.ÏÏcK, SSSJYîti JSF-g o-e«.»b,fT Police Mag- SSAfSA. ,S

new section of the gold fields left Daw- S“e clty,P°/lc? cofr,t of said wéterfrontTnd that o- Ak886
son the first week in March. It is com- ? f Ecb 11 ^?uld b® h,ard to find did lay it rot in town tots iî bto°“S
to law°ofJ"c^"pta Toh°n ’ J f Hrart6’ o&f Thé search of th® rromds. 1 ’jn^ defend??! t^ners?^ haTe since aI1°wed
Norto Aniericu^n Trndtog S^n^ Sof'ZSr’ Z, wUdeyed’. uf Un^rMlegeVro.??’ *?
tion Company, Martin Gorman and ant^ exceedingly right. I therefore nrav
Richard Emin on ds. They will explore f(ryvnE‘d!aQt’,nwl?ose eccentricities have Messrs. McDonald
the headwaters of the White Tuimm for 7®are made him a notable charac- the ntho» Mrimson,tne neauwaters or tne yvnue, ianana, ter along the waterfront He was eath- tne ot/er sixty odd persons un'awfuilvSKto oSvo .'bc l-l-l» obocSgcM “into, ffiW-ü-O. C.V-'CM tbSî

"SfnSVTK, C™”OAD FOB THE TÜKON.

XofS1 ssjtfsxstsz zsss’AZïr* s ïjsalong are exhausted. The secret of ch°ffeA afd something no definite action has been yet taken,
the expedition is the location of some h no h"8™?88 Sf. P]8“ 18 ,an extensive one and em-
enormous ledges of rich Conner which 1 o interfere. He had a brother who.filled bodies a system of roads running from
the North American Transportation & he î??“ in England, and Dawson up Bonanza, Eldorado, crossing
Trading Comnanv have learned of “® , maelf owned his own cabin and its the Stewart and across country to a 
through the Indians Thev will also c0.ftents and had never yet lacked the Ppmt on the Yukon river about Selkirk, look fnto the Debilities of agricultme 7h®rewithal to buy anything his limited Branch lines are promised to Thistle, 
i^ the unknowHounO” tas‘?s mailed for. In consequence he re- Seroggie and the creeks of this district!

Of the late stampedes7 the most pre- pudlatad that a charge of vagrancy Upon receiving the grant from Ottawa 
tentions was to Ntoe-Mile creek e?riy f°^d ^ sustamed-in which the magis- this company agrees to have the road in 
last mro to? where some fà^rlyr??romîsing Zratae a?f/®d-itb b^h /hen the topic opera ion by December .frojn Daw.on to 
ground is reported to have been discov- f .,xrth was broached by the court, the Stewart river. While the charter is 
ered ^ . oiscov and Newman smilingly assented that he asked for a tram road of wood, poles or

bad not taken one since war was de- steel rails, Mr. Carbaneau, for the 
clared between China and Japan. But Pany, states that the main track will be 
this again, he maintained, was a matter of steel and the rolling stock of locomo- 
of personal liberty. The magistrate tives and the usual cars and coaches, 
held a contra opinion, and insisted that In return the company wants exclusive 
the missionary measure of a bath should privileges and the use of the Dawson 

.be token, at the same time proffering the waterfront for an entrance into town 
When the Lieutenant-Governors conveniences of the station. Newman, and for depot, warehouses, etc. An es- 

coachman returned home last evening with thanks, observed that he had his mate of a million and a half dollars is 
from having driven a party to the opera own bath tub at home, ready for use in given as the probable cost of the road 
house, he found to his dismay that his any year in which he might decide to and a saving of many miles of crooked 
house had been burglarized and that call it into service. On the question river to Selkirk is shown on the plans, 
some $25 in cash and a silver watch of cleanliness the court, however, was Presuming the road to be in operation to 
were missing. Detectives Perdue and inexorable, and restoration to liberty was the latter point it is urged that the time 
Palmer were notified an hour or so later, granted the eccentric on the sole condi- by fiver to the foot of Bennet where the 
and by midnight these two officers had tioin that he take a bath in the big sta- White Pass railroad expects to reach this 
located the man whom they think did tion tub, and finish np the red letter per- summer, would be shortened several 
the robbing. His name given at the formamce by enjoying » long delayed days, reducing the actual time to the 
city police station is Charles E. Winter- ; hair-cut and shave. All of which pro- coast to well within a week of eemfort- 
bottom, and when placed under arrest gramme was faithfully executed, aud as able riding.
he had the amount of money missing on a result of which Newman will have oc- The company merely ask the council 
his person. The watch, however, had casion to remember the last year of the to recommend the proposition to Ottawa, 
not been located up to the hour of going century as one of the most remarkable in where the charter must be granted, if 
to press. I his eventful life. ' granted at all.

con- o
MUST BE BRITISH.

American Vessels Will Not Be Allowed 
to Operate on Upper Yukon.

i::

-
.

ilIt is stated that the Dominion govern- 
A British launch had been placed at his ™ent h&ve decided upon regulations', as 

disposal and he reached the seaport of ® 'vas intimated some time ago that they 
the capital without so much as knowing w°lud, prohibiting American steamers 
that all general traffic on river and railway from running between points on the 
had been suspended for the day to prevent Upper Yukon river, its tributaries and 
his escape ; that he had already been tried the lakes. The masters, njates and 
in secret council and condemned to death; engineers of the Canadian steamers 
and that, thanks to his friends cutting carrying over 40 passengers, will have 
the telegraph wires out of the capital, to have British certificates; in fact the 
and Oriental linemen being providentially regulations will be a strict enforcement 
slow In making repairs, the order for his of the laws prohibiting foreign steamers 
arrest and execution did not reach Tient- from trading between two Canadian sin until three hours after he had caught points. An officer will bl sent no to 
a steamer bound down the coast. enforce the law. p

Npne of these things were known to him, 
however, until off Woosing bar the steamer 
on which he had taken passage was boarded 
by Bland’s launch, sent out by Acting 
Consul-General Brennan of Shanghai, and 
he and his retinue transferred to the Balla
rat, with an armed British escort to 
him safely to Hongkong.

This force proved its utility on the jour
ney, for twice Chinese among the passen
gers were apprehended in endeavors to 
gain access to Kang’s cabin, the one with 
a particularly ugly dagger concealed in his 
spacious sleeve; the other with a bottle of 
deadly inhalent poison. As for his food,
Kang fully anticipated that it would 
tain poison if prepared by Chinese hands, 
and accordingly restricted his diet to arti
cles cooked and tested by the British 
guard.

It was at Hongkong that he learned how 
death had been waiting to welcome him 
at Shanghai—that six of his associate re
formers had already been beheaded; and 
that his closest friend, Chung Ynm How, 
formerly ambassador to the Queen’s jubi
lee and ex-minister to the United States, 
had been exiled to the Interior mines under 
life sentence.

It was then, too, that he obtained an 
Insight into the ingenious though sanguin
ary plot of the Empress Dowager and her 
associate conspirators, which was to charge 
him with poisoning the Emperor and arrest
and execute him—then make the story ,r, ... ,
good by poisoning the imprisoned Emperor lùree of the party who discovered the 
and produce the body with much public seam have been working on it with a
Dnw“la?’ ‘be affection of the Empress drill for some considerable time arrived 
uowager and her party for the throne 
being thus grimly attested, their prompt 
administration of justice at the same time 
being illustrated, while Kang Yu-wei’s 
name and plans would go into history 
covered with dishonor, and his family and 

te suPP°rtere suffer extermina-

un-
A

Mayor Redfern was appointed perma
nent chairman; Mr. Beaumont Boggs, 
secretary; and Aid. Hayward, treasurer.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin reported on behalf 
of the sub-committee, emphasizing the 
desirability of making the naval and 
military feature the foremost one of the 
celebration, and explaining what might 
heretofore be misunderstood—namely, 
that the illumination recommended be 
general. ,

The firemen’s tournament, Chief Deasy 
explained, would be on Yates street. He 
stated that he had already written to 
eight different places for the purpose of 
interesting outside firemen.

The appointment of the different sub
committees was then proceeded with, 
with the following result:

Finance committee—Aid. Hayward, 
Humphrey and MacGregor, Chief Deasy, 
W. Dalby, K. H. Swinnerton, W. H. 
Price, H. M. Grahame, James Baker, 
Major Williams, R. L. Drury, Alex. Mc- 
Candless, Ridgway Wilson, j. B. Pem
berton, S. Bodley, H. Hirschel-Cohen, D.
B. Ker, A. E. McPhillips, Percy Brown, 
T. Watson, John Hall, Thomas Shot- 
holt, H. N. Short, J. F. Foulkes, N. 
Shakespeare, Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, J. 
G. Elliott, Chief Sheppard and A. C. 
Flumerfelt, with power to add to the 
number.

Regatta committee—Capt. Finnis and 
officers of H. M. navy, Capt. Cox, Capt. 
Gaudin, D. Cartmel, Capt. Walbran, 
Capt. Clarke, Capt. Lawrie, W. H. Lang
ley, G. A. Kirk, Mr. Case, and president 
and officers of the J. B. A. A.

Printing, advertising and band com» 
mittee—C. H. Lugrin, Noah Shakespeare,
C. A. Gregg, H. M. Grahame, Aid. Stew
art, R. L, Drury and Aid. MacGregor.

Illumination and fireworks—John Hall, 
Capt. Blanchard, William Dalby, T. 
Watson, Aid. Humphrey, Chief Deasy 
and Charles Baxter.

‘1 here was much discussion over the 
appointment of a band committee, some 
maintaining that musicians only should 
be ou it, in order that the programme 
should be select.

It was decided to place $100 at once 
at the disposal of the printing and ad
vertising committee, and in this connec
tion a motion was passed to have an ad
vertisement published at once, request
ing all athletic associations which wish 
to have a place on the official programme 
make application to the secretary before 
Wednesday next. The object of this, it 
was pointed out, was to facilitate the 
early preparation of the programme. In 
past years Secretary Boggs said this 
was the greatest difficulty that had to 
be contended with; many of the sports 
would not be arranged for until the last 
week or so.
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Queen City 11-Î5 rA!as a

From North.see

News of Another Coal Strika 
on the Northern 

Coast.

Larvada Again Violates the 
Customs Law—New Yukon 

Regulation.

:!

.

Sandy Cove, a point on the Mainland 
near Cape Caution or a little north of 
Vancouver Island, is where the latest 
discovered coal seam in British Columbia 
has been located. This was the princi
pal news brought from the North by the 
steamer Queen City yesterday morning.

was no ex-

to secured fresh supplies. These men 
were Messrs. G. P. Pearson, H. Camp
bell and A. Morrison, and they are con
vinced that the property is a good one, 
the value t»f it being greatly enhanced by 
the proximity of the coal to deep water. 
The officers of the Queen City had still 
another story to tell yesterday, which 
they think would be of special interest 
to the Natural History Society. It is a 
story of the attachment of a wild goose 
at Metlakahtla for a mastiff dog. One 
day the goose was being worried to death 
by a number of curs when the mastiff 
came to its assistance and fought des
perately. Ever since the pair have been 
the most affectionate companions, so the 
story goes, and hadly a day goes by 
without some remarkable demonstration 
on the part of one or the other. Given 
bread the goose will circle around it 
until the dog has taken his share and 
will fight wickedly if the latter is molest
ed. The two are said to be continually 
together. The Queen City reports a very 
rough trip. All the canneries continue 
to make active preparations for the 
opening of the fishing season. The big 
run of oolachans is still on and several 
good sized shipments of the _ little fish 
were brought by the Queen City for the 
Victoria and Vancouver markets. Among 
the passengers to arrive on the Queen 
City were H. Boom, W. Nowell, Wm. 
Heins and Dr. R. W. Large.

and
The plan, he admits, was superlatively 

Ingenious; its success would have been 
certain but for the timely interference of 
Britain s well Informed diplomats upon the 
scene.

Concerning his present plans, Kang Yu- 
tt?* t*8 no* disposed to be communicative. 
His “policy,” however, he discusses freely. 
It is thorough reorganization for the em
pire through the adoption of Western 
methods. He would give China representa
tive or parliamentary government ; he would 
have a system of national banks, state 
owned railways, and all mines operated 
by and for the government with the most 
modern machinery and appliances; he would 
have free education extending through the 
universities and embracing technology In 
all its branches, as well as military en
gineering, organization and strategy; he 
would have state-maintained hospitals,* state 
mints, and a proper system of graduated 
coinage, based on the decimal principle.

lastly, he would have the government 
and commerce of the country conducted 
strictly on a gold basis. China is to-day 
impoverished, he says, largely through the 

white metal has been forced 
on her by all other countries until she is 
poor with much silver.

Given such reforms
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Col. Gregory, who moved in the matter, 
also thought that a cordial invitation be 
extended to the Second battalion, of Van
couver, to attend on the 24th and 25th. 
This motion, as also one by Mr. A. E- 
McPhillips that the officer» of the First 
battalion be appointed to arrange for 
the Second battalion’s reception, and 
from Mr. Lugrin that the mayors and 
councils of neighboring cities and of 
Skagway be invited to attend, was car
ried unanimously. The committee on 
the firemen’s tournament, it was agreed, 
should be the officers of the department 
and the fire wardens. It was also 
agreed to hold the regatta as usual up 
the Arm.

Iff
I
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com-
A PROMPT ARREST.

Three Hours After a Burglary the 
Police Catch the Suspect.
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WHEN BEAUTY FADES.

In response to repeated inquiries from 
ladies with whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has become so popular for skin diseases, 
asking if face powders are injurious and 
can be used while using the_ ointment, 
we state that while the majority of face 
powders are injurious 
mend the recipes given in Dr. Chase’s 
supplementary recipe book on page 45, 
which will be sent to any address on 
receipt of 5c. in stomps.
Ointment is the ladies’ friend for all 
diseases. Address Dr. A. W. Chase Co., 
Toronto.

as here outlined, 
more especially In the matter of mine 
operation, and he predicts that In twenty- 
five years or even less China would be 
one of the richest as well as the most 
populous countries In the world.

In politics. Kang Yn-wei is a reformer— 
a revolutionist—a thorough socialist. There 
appear to be but two particulars In which 
he Is heartily and for all time a Chinaman 
He adheres to the religion of Confucius as 
embodying the strongest principles of moral 
philosophy; and he clings to the costume 
or his forefathers as being, for the Oriental, 
the most comfortable, 
graceful garb conceivable.

ill
LIBERAL WHIP.

Loudon, April 13.—The Right Hon- 
John Gladstone, son of the late W. E. 
Gladstone, and member for the west 
division of Leeds, has accepted the posi
tion of chief whip of the Liberal opposi
tion in succession to Thomas Edward 
Ellis. M. P. for Merioneth, who died 
April 5.

I
if ; ||

LOUIS WATSON, 
Superintendent and Nurse.

we can recom-
ASTHMA GASPS.

'The wheezing and strangling of those 
» io are victims of asthma are promptly 

'®ved by a few dozes of Dr. Chase’s 
Wrap of Linseed and Turpentine.

L |s|4 mDr. Chase’s
1
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Deman I

Fai
How Long Shall 1 

Be Denied I 
Ottaw

AH Liberals Stai 
Retaliation fi

Blu

ir Morrison Exd 
ment Because 

Police Are F

From Our Own Correspoi
Ottawa, April 18.—Se 

made out a strong ca 
house to-day for greater 
British Columbia in th 
works and representatio 
The Senator had collet 
amount of information 
statistics of the Trade 
returns, justifying the ; 
made as to whether th 
tends making an expei 
on necessary public wor 
to the needs of the pro 
large revenue produced 
ally asked whether it 
to give British Colon 
sentation in the cabine 
entitled to from its geo( 
and its expanding cor 
ance. The figures he 
quote show an enormou 
ment, and a position it 
merce superior to that o 
ince outside of Ontari 
The tonnage of the s 
and outwards, in Bril 
bottoms he showed to 
the four principal seapo
Victoria .............. '........... .
Vancouver ..........................
Nanaimo ............................
Comox ................................

Total .................. ..
The principal ports of 

according to the oflJeia 
piled on the same plan, 
lowing tonnage: 
Montreal ..
Halifax ...
Quebec ...
Yarmouth, N. S........ .

The most striking fee 
Macdonald’s statement 
son of the trade of Briti 
the resulting eontributi 
nue, with that of the ti 
ern Maritime Pro vine 
lion's share of politic! 

Here are the fig 
IMPORT

...........

sorts.

British Columbia 
Nova Scotia ....
■New Brunswick ..........5,

EXPORT 
British Columbia ..$10,."
Nova Scotia ........
New Brunswick .. 
REVENUE FROM BRI

$3
N

M
7,

Customs duty ..............
Inland revenue ............
Post office receipts.... 
Fishery revenue..........

i?

Total
Another item of revent 

British Columbia, to wh 
tention, was the Chines 
1898 yielded the large t 
Senator Macdonald mu< 
forcible statement of th< 
had to present.

Hon. David Mills, lea 
ernment in the Senate 
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British Columbia is to g( 
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Columbia.
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his influence.

$1,

Mr. Morrison’s
In the debate on the 
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rie-I^xe- /vn with the customs service was given on
Wle KlIUl Oil the authority of Chas. Bean, of Seattle,

who said that a customs official named
%/_ .1____ry 1 | Thorn had let lfis goods through for $160,
I UKOn dcandal whea the P”»61 dnty would have beenover $300. The bribe paid to Thom for

Missdeeds in
The Yukon.

wanted to go away the debate upon 
March 30, should be adjourned at 6 pan.

At that hour Sir Charles Hibbert had 
already made a long and excellent speech 
in the coarse of which he had planted 
a number of telling blows upon sutii 
tender spots as the Washington fiasco 
for instance, and had just reached the 
Yukon scandals. His leader bade him 
hold hard. There was no time to deal 
with that subject. But the Grits thought 
they saw their chance; that our man 
could not stay another half hour, and 
that then they would have the field to 
themselves, so they broke their own 
arrangement, broke faith with the mem
bers of the house and bade Sir Charles 
Hibbert go on.

This was the first of many holes which 
they tumbled into. They had forgotten 
that they had twitted the father about 
his wind; they had forgotten that wind 
means staying power and is a quality 
which is generally hereditary. Hie re- 
suit was that they let themselves in for 
about four hours of the most damaging 
attack under which any party ever wilt
ed. This was their fault, though for 
my own part I would be inclined to con
gratulate the Hon. Mr. Sifton upon his 
good luck in being able to reply in the 
absence of such an adversary.

It is not easy to summarize the 
speeches of Sir Charles Hibbert (say 
seven hours), of the Hon. Mr. Sifton 
(say five hours) and of Mr. Borden 
(perhaps three hours), in the two letters 
which"! mean to devote to them. But. 
I must try.

But, as briefly as possible, Sir Charles 
Hibbert charged that there had been 
gross maladministration in the Yukon; 
gross corruption, blackmailing and mal
feasance: that for this the Hon. Mr. 
Sifton was primarily and personally re
sponsible and that in consequence he 
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper) demanded 
“the fullest, fairest, most impartial en
quiry” into the charges laid before the 
house by a commission composed of the 
very highest in the land, men as high 
as parliament itself, and this not for 
mere party’s sake, but to clear Canada’s 
reputation in the eyes of the world and 
to restore that confidence in her and her 
investments which the report of the Yu
kon scandals has so gravely shaken. He 
further charged that the commission now 
sitting had not been appointed soon 
enough and he especially charged that 
that commission was utterly unsatisfac
tory and inefficient because it consisted 
of one man only and that man (Mr. Ogil
vie) a connection, a subordinate and a 
paid official of the Hon. Mr. Sifton who, 
it is charged, is primarily responsible' for 
that maladministration and corruption 
into which the commission has to en
quire.

Mr. Ogilvie has, in fact, been appointed 
by his chief and eounsin, the Hon. Mr. 
Sifton, to enquire into the alleged sins 
of the aforesaid chief and cousin and 
into the alleged gross malpractices of 
that chief’s most intimate friend and as
sociate, Mr. F. C. Wade.

Let us describe our dramatis personae. 
Thep rincipal defendant, the Hon. Mr. 
Sifton, is minister of the interior; the 
next in importance amongst the accused 
is Mr. F. C. Wade, said to be an ex
tremely capable lawyer who has filled the 
onerous billets 6f Dominion land agent, 
crown prosecutor, recorder, etc., in the 
Yukon and has given up his remunera
tive practice in Manitoba for a life in the 
Arctic and $2,500 a year and pickings, 
and the judge appointed to try them ' 
Mr. Ogilvie, admittedly an honest 
but no lawyer with no judicial powers 
but bound by the strongest ties of self- 
interest and relationship to the defend
ant.

the government), but they do kick a 
little at typhoid and unlicensed 
tion, and it was this kick to which Sir 
Charles Hibbert gave voice on this part 
of the charge, which is practically un
answered. We have now left the main 
charges of inefficiency and corruption.

As so much stress has been laid by 
the defence (the government) upon the 
want of specific charges, I wish here to 
call attention to the true view of the 
case. What Sir Charles demanded was 
a competent commission, free from bias 
and above party influence. What he had 
to show in order to justify his demand 
for this was a case of suspicion strong 
enough to warrant a grand jury in con
sidering it. He had not, he maintained, 
to make out a ease strong enough to 
convict, though many will agree that he 
did this. If he did not, Messrs. Borden 
and Coi. Prior were surely specific 
enough. Besides, he had abundant pro- 
cedent. As he showed very plainly, the 
present government appropriated the 
country’s money before they had any 
legal right to do so, to pay Pinkerton’s 
detectives to enquire into the Manitoba 
election frauds, the justification for such 
enquiry being based upon mere suspicion, 
aroused by the indefinite statements of 
people whose names were not disclosed. 
This is a sorry story, but anyone who 
doubts the bald statement which want 
of space compels me to be content with, 
can find full corroboration of it in the 
pages of Hansard. Mr. Howell, who 
had the conduct of the Manitoba case, 
wag instructed to “ fish for evidence ” 
with Pinkerton detectives, at an en- 
pense of $18,000 of the country's money, 
and did so fish, and caught one miser
able creature. That was in a case 
which told against the" present opposi
tion to the extent stated. Why, then, 
did not the Hon. Mr. Sifton go to the 
same expense and apply the same means 
to fish for evidence which would tell 
against himself and his own friends in 
the Yukon, and why does he object to 
the introduction of Evidence in the 
Yukon case more conclusive than any he 
possessed at the start in the Manitoba 
case? But the evidence adduced by Sir 
Charles was conclusive enough. To be
gin with, he had the Dawson petition of 
August 25, 1898, signed by thirteen 
reputable men representing a mass meet
ing of, it is said, about 10,000 free 
miners. In it it is stated among other 
things that “ the gold commissioner’s 
office is practically closed to the miner 
who has not the means to bribe the 
clerks in order to obtain knowledge of 
the records, which ought to be public.” 
And again : “ Wholesale information 
with regard to unrecorded ground is con
veyed to certain individuals outside the 
office, who obtain men to stake and 
record the ground, in consideration of 
an interest in the, same, thereby defraud
ing the miner who cannot obtain cor
rect information by legitimate means.” 
And again: •“ The same gentleman 
(Crown Prosecutor Wade) in his capa
city as Dominion land agent, is openly 
charged with serious breaches of trust 
and malfeasance in office, in that favor
itism has been shown to persons by 
whom he has been retained as attorney, 
in the letting of valuable franchises and 
leasing of government lands.” Is not 
this sufficiently specific? Is not this 
document signed by representatives ap
pointed by 10,000 of the people valid 
enough?

of rascals such as the world has rarely ■ 
seen, and done it, too, with rare dis
crimination, never questioning the hon
esty of Mr. Ogilvie and recognizing to 
the full jthe integrity and capacity of 
Senkler, of Nelson, and the magnificent 
qualities ofi the soldierly Steele.

CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.
4J Gloucester street, Ottawa.

He Wantslia-

A Guarantee.doing this was $5 and a flask of whiskey. 
(Laughter.) Then sending of the Mounted 
Police to the Yukon had been an ex
pensive and comparatively useless matter. 
Miners did not need to be controlled by 
soldiers. In connection with the question 
of liquor permits, he said that It was well 
known that snch permits had been hawked 
aronnd for sale In British Columbia. Sev
eral members were In 'possession of permits 
which had been so hawked around. (Hear, 
hear.) Under flit the circumstances, he 
could see no reason why the government 
should not appoint snch a commission of 
Inquiry as had been asked for. (Ap- 
nlanse.)

Mr. McCarthy, North Slmcoe, then de
liver his maiden speech In the house, re
ferred to already.

Sample Rascality in Public Of
fice—Outrageous Delay 

of the Mails.

Merciless Criticism of Siftonism 
by Sir Charles Hibbert 

Tupper.
Eastern Engineer Guarding Ag. 

alnst Treatment Like That 
of Mr. Wilmot.

ORPHANAGE DIRECTORS.

Met Yesterday and Re-elected Officers— 
Ladies' Committee Appointed.

The first meeting of the newly-elected 
committee of management of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
city hall. Aid. Hayward was in the 
chair, and there were present Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. 
J. C. Speer, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. W- 
H. Barracloogh, Rev. W. L. Clay, Rev. 
F. Payne, A. C. Flumerfelt, William 
Scowcroft, E. C. Baker, D. Spragge and 
T. M. Henderson.

The proceedings were opened with 
prayer by Rev. Dr. Campbell, and after 
routine business the following officers 
were reflected for the ensuing year:

Charles Hayward, president; A. C. 
Flumerfelt, honorary treasurer; Wil
liam Scowcroft, honorary secretary.

The selection of a committee of ladies 
to superintend the internal management 
of the institution was then proceeded 
with, and resulted in. the choice of the 
following:

Mrs. P. C. MacGregor, Mrs. Capt. 
William Grant,
Spofford, 
churches.

Mrs. Fleming, Miss Luscombe, Mrs. 
William Arthur, Mrs. William Scow
croft, representing the Congregational 
church.

Mrs. G. A. Sargison, Mrs. F. W. Mc
Culloch, Mrs. W. Berridge, Mrs. F. 
Adams, representing the Methodist 
churches.

Mrs. James Hutcheson, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Milne, Mrs. William Munsie, Mrs. Wil
liam Denny, representing the Presby
terian churches.

Mrs. Charles Kent, Mrs. E. C. Baker, 
Mrs. A. S. Going, Mrs. A. Rant, repre
senting the Anglican churches.

Mrs. Charles Hayward, Mrs. W. R. 
Higgins, Mrs. A. E. Smith, Miss Edith 
Carr, representing the Reformed Episco
palians.

It was resolved that the attention of 
the ladies’ committee be called to Rule 6 
and that in case of a vacancy being cre
ated by the operation of this rule, a re
port be sent to the committee, who will 
proceed to fill the vacancy.

It was also agreed that the same ar
rangement as last year with reference 
to the attendance of the children at 
church be observed, with the exception 
that Emmanuel Baptist church be fixed 
for February and the First Presbyterian 
church for March.

Mr. E. C. Baker gave notice of motion 
that at the next meeting he would bring 
up the question of uniformity of cloth
ing for all the inmates.

The following committee were appoint
ed a standing committee on Finance: 
E. C. Baker, T. M. Henderson, R. S. 
Day, A. C. Flumerfelt and W. J. Pen- 
dray.

The meeting then adjourned after a 
dismissal blessing by the Venerable- 
Bishop Cridge.

Independent Member for To
ronto Sees No Excuse for 

Slfton’s Course.

A Victorian Visitor Reviews the 
Recent Debate at 

Ottawa.
City Council Refuse to Make 

the Bargain Asked by 
Mr- Smith.

Ottawa, April 6.—As the debate on the 
address progresses, it is evident that the 
ministerialists are uneasy at the vigorous 
attacks which, the opposition are making 
upon them. To-day’s assault by Conserva
tive speakers were not Jess vigorous than 
preceding ones. There was a magnificent 
speech by Dr. Montague, full of fire, con
vincing and eloquent. Liberal ministers 
and members quailed under bis scathing 
criticism of broken pledges and forgotten 
promises. Dr. Montague’s defence of the 
Senate will rank as -eue of his best efforts, 
and the manner in which he scored the 
Premier will not soon be forgotten. Not 
less interesting were the speeches of Col. 
Prior and Mr. John Ross Robertson. The 
gallant British Columbian was never heard 
to better advantage, and if Mr. Sifton 
wanted specific charges of wrongdoing in 
the Yukon, he got them in the speech of 
Col. Prior. Mr. Robertson spoke in his 
usual crisp and epigrammatic style. His 
speech had the merit of brevity, but it was 
full of good things, with a sturdy ring of 
independence about it. Mr. Leighton Mc
Carthy’s maiden speech was in some re
spects a remarkable effort. He gave his 
views as to how the House of Commons 
should conduct its proceedings, and admon
ished the members that they were not 
conducting themselves with sufficient dig
nity. Nobody actually laughed at hie per
formance, but the members ceased listening 
to him In a very few minutes, and when 
he went on to state his reasons for sup
porting the government, about the only 
man who was paying any attention to him 
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whose face wore 
an air of studious attention throughout 
the whole time that Mr. McCarthy was 
speaking. Mr. Maxwell spoke long enough 
to make two bad breaks. He made use 
of improper language regarding the Senate, 
and was compelled to apologize. A little 
later he defended the government’s ex
travagant expenditures by saying that no 
man would try to save money when he 
Lad lots of it.

Ottawa, April-6.—Though my roses 
were coming into leaf when I ieft the 
Coast, I have passed since then into an 
almost Arctic region. Snow slides threat
ened on the line; at Winnipeg -he tem
perature was oeluw zero; five feet of ice 
was reported on the river and the Douko- 
hobors, in their Russian shoubas of 
sheepskin, loosed absolutely in keeping 
with the country which reminded 
forcibly of Central Russia. But in no 
place was the frost so severe as it ap
pears to be upon the treasury benches at 
Ottawa.

It is not at all likely that Mr. Ovii 
B. Smith, assistant engineer of the city » 
of Toronto, will become the city engine, i- 
of Victoria; in fact it looks now as 
though there will be some difficulty in. 
getting an Eastern man to take the posi
tion—that is unless the council are pre
pared to enter into certain agreements, 
which they are not likely to do. For 
judging from a telegram received yester
day from Mr. Smith, engineers of stand
ing in the Dominion have lost confidence 
in the city council of Victoria. On 
Thursday, it will be remembered, the 
city council met in secret session and 
appointed Mr. Smith to the position from, 
which Mr. AVilmot was so unceremoni
ously ousted. Mr. Smith had evidently 
heard of the treatment accorded his 
fellow engineer, for his reply to the tele
gram stating that he had been appointed 
was in the form of an ’enquiry, 
wanted to know for how long the posi
tion would be guaranteed him; whether 
the city would pay his expenses from 
Toronto to Victoria, and whether he 
would have the right to engage and dis
charge his assistants.

The council met at noon yesterday t.> 
consider this answer. It was a star 
chamber session, and the mayor and 
aldermen were reticent as to what took 
place. However, these things will leak 
out, and it is understood that in the first 
place those aldermen who opposed the 
dismissal of Mr. Wilmot had some fun 
with their colleagues. It was moved 
and seconded that a reply be sent to Mr. 
Smith, stating that the city would not 
bear the expense of his trip from To
ronto to Victoria; that officials of the 
corporation held office at the pleasure of 
the council, but that Mr. AVilmot had 
been city engineer for eight years.

One alderman wanted to add 
addenda to the motion “ and was dis
charged without reasonable cause.”

To this th? council would not agree, 
and the original motion was carried and 
Mr. Smith notified of the decision.

An engineer stated yesterday that 
members of the Canadian Institute had 
been advised not to accept the position 
without some such guarantee as that 
asked for by Mr. Smith.

MR. ROBERTSON.
Mr. J. Ross Robertson, East Toronto, 

said: So far as I am concerned, this de
bate might die a natural death If I did 
feel It to be a duty to express my appre
ciation of the great service which Sir C. H. 
Tapper rendered to this country by his 
attack on official wrongdoing In the Yukon. 
(Cheers.) It was not my good fortune 
to hear the reply of Mr. Sifton, but I have 
read his speech, and I cannot but think 
that he failed utterly to vindicate his own 
wisdom or the honesty of the officials 
chosen by him. (Opposition cheers.) In 
fact, the speech of the minister places me 
very much iu the position of the Judge 
who was listening to the lawyers who 
were trying to prove, In a celebrated elec
tion case, that the respondent had ■» per
sonal knowledge of the bribery that had 
been need in his behalf. The Judge said: 
“You might as well push a man into Lake 
Ontario and tell me that he was dry when 
you pulled him out, as to tell me that this 
respondent, in the midst of such a seething 
mass of corruption, had no knowledge of 
these transactions.” The speech of the 
minister of the Interior leaves me in the 
position of that Judge in regard to these 
officials in the Yukon. (Hear, hear.) I 
cannot for one moment believe that there 
could be so much smoke without some fire. 
(Cheers.)

I may say that I am thorônghly In 
sympathy with some phases of the gov
ernment’s Yukon policy. I believe In the 
principle of the royalty, and also In the 
theory that the Yukon should . pay for 
the Yukon. (Government applause.) For 
that reason I opposed last session the at
tempt that was made to turn the Yukon 
over to Mackenzie and Mann. (Conserva
tive cheers and laughter.) The imposition 
of royalty on the gross output was a sound 
departure, but yet a departure, and the 
government should have been careful in 
the choice of agents. The minister of the 
Interior was particularly careful; he 
to have treated the whole Yukon 
wrecked ship, to which he fastened all 
the barnacles to be found In Manitoba. 
(Loud cheers.)

I am free to confess that at first I 
thought the appointment of Major Walsh 
as administrator was a good one. I admit 
now that I was possibly mistaken, and 
yet I hope that Major Walsh will be able 
to disprove the charges that have been 
made against him. It would be unjust to 
expect Mr. Sifton to make any examination 
in his choice of men; his great mistake 
was in his settled policy of trying to blud
geon down every complaint that came from 
the Yukon. (Hear, hear,) I do not agree 
with Sir C. H. Tupper In condemning the 
activity of the minister of the Interior in 
the pursuit of the Manitoba rascals who 
were charged with stuffing ballot boxes. 
The activity of Mr. Sifton towards the 
alleged rascality of his enemies In Manitoba 
Is in marked contrast with his apathy to
wards the alleged rascality of his friends 
in the Yukon. (Cheers.) The demand for 
specific charges and the names of com
plainants should, in my opinion, never have 
come from the head of a department who 
is on trial. The men who Were branded 
as cut-throats did not go to the Yukon to 
administer public affairs; they went there 
to look after gold, and this government 
should not ask them to stop looking for 
gold to prefer charges against evlldoèrs 
In the country’s service at their own risk 
and at their own expense. (Hear, hear.) 
The minister of the interior had not helped 
them very much by his policy of holding 
a sort of civil service examination on every 
man who complained, of looking for proof 
of good character from every complainant, 
when he should hare been asking proof of 
good conduct from every accused official 
Ihe hon. the minister of the interior had 
a chance to disassociate himself from 
acts of his officials. He could have said 
to the country. “Whatever is wrong Is go-
thf et0 be rlgllt- and my policy Is
that no guilty man shall escape.” (Hear 
hear.) This was not the policy of the miu-
ï? /^inteti0r- He had his chance, 

but he failed t,o take It,
If. when the first intimation of wrong

doing in the Yukon reached him, he had 
discouraged rather than encouraged it he 
might have relieved this parliament’ bv 
making an investigation that would have 
been thorough and searching. The wav 
that hon. gentlemen opposite have received 
the name of Mr. Woodworth shows the 
sort of justice that would be dealt out 
to any of those men that complain. (Hear 
hear.) The present government, through 
the mistaken policy of Mr. Sifton, is iden
tified with a corruption that has robbed 
men of their rights and of their 
and with a terrorism that would have 
bed them of their character if 
dared to make 
If there had been

not

me

I
Of the Doukhobors whom I visited in 

Winnipeg and knew years ago in the 
Caucasus, I shall take occasion to write
you presently, as any alteration in the 
breed of a country to which Canada is 
already indebted for snch distinguished 

the Hon. Mr. Joseph Martin and 
his friend, the Hon. Mr. Sifton, cannot 
but be of grave moment to us.

The pamphlets issued about these 
Doukhobors contain much that is true 
and encouraging but there are points in 
the history of these people and tenets in 
their faith, which are deserving of con
sideration by the immigration depart
ment, and these have still to be consid
ered. We do want men for instance, 
who are willing to bear arms for their 
country and women who will bear chil
dren for Canada.

But for the moment I must leave the 
Doukhobors and turn to the great fight 
which has just been practically finished 
by the extremely able speech of Mr. 
Borden of Halifax. It is true that an 
admired after-dinner speaker the same 
Mr. Duncan Fraser who sometime 
threatened to become Chief Justice" of 
British Columbia, is probably at this 
moment amusing the house. But Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper has spoken, the 
Hon. Mr. Sifton has attempted to de
fend himself, and Mr. Borden has put 
the finishing touch to the ruin of such 
reputation as the Minister of the Inter
ior had left at the opening of the 
sion.

I am well aware that important 
speeches have been made this session be
fore the subject of the Yukon scandals 
was reached, but I venture to think that 
the abuse of the leader of the opposition 
by the silver-tongued Premier will only 
pain Canadians who have hitherto united 
in admiring the temper and courtesy of 
one, who apart from all political ques
tions, is undoubtedly amongst the most 
attractive figures in Canadian political 
life. Nor do I think that British Colum
bia will be particularly interested to hear 
how the son of the old leader sustained 
his father. Wre know the breed. The 
father's a,s.tory ia part of the history of 
the Dominion, and we are beginning -to 
know the son of our own knowledge.

Sir Wilfrid in a moment of heat was 
pleased to belittle his formidable oppon
ent. He was answered by the words of 
his own coileague, the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, who said of Sir Charles 
in 1888 that “he was a capable resolute 
man who had deserved exceedingly well 
of his party. There can be no doubt 
that he saved them in 1887.” It was 
alleged that Sir Charles supplied “the 
wind” for his party and his son coun
tered neatly with the suggestion that the 
wind, the propelling power of the ship 
°u st?*c’ was °f more importance to it 
than its figure head, however ornamental 
that might be. The Grits, were pleased 
to twit the Conservatives on the loyalty 
of their party to the Empire and upon 
the loyalty of the young Sir Charles to 
ins father and leader. This charge is 
unique in the history of this particular 
debate because it was the only one which 
the Grits managed to drive home and it 
must be admitted that if such loyalty 
be a bad thing then are the Conserva
tives in a bad case for there is plenty of 
it in the party.

But this is only the by-play of the 
battle which really began after the 
recess on March 30, the casus belli being 
the Yukon scandals, and I would pause 
here for a moment to call the attention 

the West to the enormous importance 
,s’ **?e first brief which “our Sir 

Charles,” if I may so call him, has held 
for us since his arrival, in British Co
lumbia.

If we are anything we are the mining 
province of the Dominion. It is pri
marily upon our miners and pioneers that 
tha world’s eyes are fixed. They are 
and have been our pride and our revenue 
producers, and the brief Sir Charles Hib- 
Dert held was for our miners and pio
neers against those who have oppressed 
them with unjust taxes, robbed them 
through corrupt officials and denied them 
any return in local improvements and 
sanitation for the enormous revenue 
which they contributed to the Dominion.

^ r* i^e ^ remembered, the men who 
niade Kootenay are foremost amongst 
the men who are developing the Yukon 
aistnct, and that probablv not a few of 
those who helped to return Mr. Hewitt 
Joostock to this house are now amonst 
tnose who have suffered under the mal
administration of Mr. Bostock’s 
the Hon. Mr. Sifton.
0<~? *.*S?en1£? to the charges preferred 
against Mr. Sifton and his corrupt offic
ial? ï could not help wondering what 

the boys I knew in Kootenay and in 
the North would say if they could see 
their representative cosily cuddled up 

. r. Slfton’s side whispering sweet 
nothings into the ear of that arch enemy 
or the mining industry.

Now let me clear the ground for the 
subject of this letter by exposing first 
tue unsuccessful attempt at sharp prac
tice made by the government party 

It has been alleged that Sir Charles 
Hibbert made his attack and then bolted 
tk- - Poast t0 escape punishment, 
tfiis is absurd on the face of it. The 
square-jawed resolute man we know is 
much like the clients he has been repre- 
sentmg. He is if anything too much of 
a fighter. It is bom in him and his 
friends when watching him from the 

more anxious to hold him 
nn vtrF hLa. coat tails than to egg him

Honors for Mr. Dallain.-At the an- thrôugh^the^ho^e^and'his^8 tl> ring 
mini general meeting of the Canadian viciions h strong con-
Road Club, which controls road racing thm Rnhic™ hT he veF verge of 
and century riding, as the C W 4 does bench>,*et betw?en. the treasury an track event,, Vax DaiHK of that h^ Yrtnd^te^ But

turiom b *** f-flpamty of chief cen- ranged between the party leaded that 
" - » tor the convenience of members who

Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. 
representing the Baptist

men as

He

seems 
as aCOL. PRIOR*S ADDRESS.

Hon. E. G. Prior, on rising to resume 
the debate on the address, chaffed Mr. 
Fraser, of Guysborough about his speech 
of last evening. Evidently the hon. gen
tleman knew he had a bad case, as he put 
more vehemence than usual into his mus
cular contortions. (Laughter.) Taking up 
the address, Col. Prior pointed out that the 
government’s contention that the exodus 
had ceased was foundationless. The true

as un
ses-

criterion In this matter was the statement 
of settlers' effects going out of the country. 
Last year the value of such effects was 
$870,000, which was very little less than 
the average for years past. Referring to 
the commission at Washington, Col. Prior 
said that while he would like to see justice 
done to the sealers, he must emphatically 
protest against the government surrender
ing the rights of Canadians to seal or fish 
on the high seas. (Applause.) He com
mended the government for securing the 
services of such an able officer as Gen. 
Hutton. If the minister of militia asked 
parliament for a sum of money sufficient 
to put the militia force on a proper foot
ing, he was satisfied the country would 
approve. (Cheers.) Certainly the minister 
could count upon his support. Continuing, 
he denounced Mr. Tarte for flying the 
French flag on a government yacht for 
the purpose of gaining a little cheap popu
larity. The French flag, of course, was 
all right in its proper place, but it had 
no place on a boat belonging to the Can
adian government -carrying a minister of 
the Crown on official business, 
hear.)

The defence which Mr. Sifton had made 
of the Yukon administration seemed to 
have been directed to his own party rather 
than to the country, and some of the Lib
erals were evidently getting nervous, before 
Mr. Sifton got through. From stajt to 
finish Mr. Sifton never denied that xti 
had been crookedness on the Yukon. All 
kinds of excuses were offered, but the 
main fact was never denied. (Conserva
tive applause.) 
whether Mr. Sifton had sffen the son of 
Mr. Ogilvie, who was now in Ottawa?

Mr. Sifton—I saw him for a few minutes, 
but got no information from him. I under
stand he left Dawson City before- the in
vestigation opened.

Col. Prior, continuing, said it was evi
dent the government was beginning to get 
pretty well frightened, and there was 
son for their fright, 
rush being so large that it could not be 
handled was nonsense, 
most as great a rush to Cariboo in 
the 60’s, and there 
connected with it. (Hear, tear.) There 
was no secrecy of records at Dawson to 
the man who went to the side door and 
paid a fee, but the honest man had no 
chance. It was true that things had chang
ed since Mr. Ogilvie went there, but that 
did not excuse the government, 
as he knew, there was no complaint against 
the integrity of Mr. Fawcett personally, 
but there were hundreds of complaints 
against the officials in his office, and it 
was plain that things' were going on to 
which Mr. Fawcett should have put o stop. 
(Hear, hear.)

He had in his possession a statement 
from a man who was prepared to come 
forward and give evidence before an in
dependent tribunal. This statement Col. 
Prior then proceeded to read. It set forth 
that the writer on August 28, 1898, called 
upon A J. Helium, stenographer in the of
fice of Wade, Clarke & Wilson, of Dawson 
City, for the purpose of obtaining a claim, 
he having been informed that lists of vacant 
claims were kept in that office. The 
writer said to Helium that he wanted a 
claim on Dominion creek. This Kethim 
could not furnish, but offered him No. 1 
below on Gold Bottom. The writer and 
his partner gave Helium a half interest, 
and then Helium instructed them how and 
when to alter the stakes so as to swindle 
the rightful owner out of his claim.

Sir Louis Davies—Was this 
completed ;

Col. Prior said that It was not, but that
KeMum”" The was that
Kellum was In Wade's office, and was
(Heafehran 1 ’"'T86. dishonest transactions. 
(Hear hear.) Another specific charge 
was that a claim on Bonanza creek 
staked In the name of E. B. Boulton, and 
Boulton was not out of his office on the 
day It was staked. A man staking a claim 
was required to do the work himself, and 
then make oath that he had done so. 
This transaction threw a good deal of light 
ZJ, /;haract<’r of Boulton, a public of- 
floHil. (Conservative applause.)

It was also true that the postal 
was very poor.

o
AROUND THE COURTS.

A Number of Friendly Suits Heard 
Yesterday—Cannessa y, Nichol.

Reference cases, or what laymen gen
erally term friendly suits, had quite an 
innings in the Supreme court yesterday, 
there being no less than three of them. 
The first was that of McKilligan & 
Elliott, as executors of the estate of 
the late Chief Justice Davie, vs. Bos- 
cowitz, in which they sought an order 
for the payment to them of $5,000 law 
costs in the famous Boscowitz-AVamn 
case, which was settled out of court a 
few days ago, after having been in litiga
tion for ten years. The order was made 
by consent, Mr. Boscowitz simply want
ing an order of the court as to whom he 
should pay the money. Mr. Davie pre
vious to his appointment as Chief Jus
tice was counsel for Mr. Boscowitz.

AVilliams vs. Boggs et al. was simply 
an application for an order in referenc e 
to the deeds of some lots, which had 
been mislaid.

Collister vs. Hibben & Co. was a 
reference to decide how a certain article 
of a partnership agreement should he 
interpreted, the plaintiff being the execu
trix of the estate of the late C. Kamerei. 
who was a partner in the business. 
Ever since Mr. Kamera’s death there ha- 
been correspondence as to the dissolu
tion of the partnership, but on one elau-i 
of the agreement the parties could nut 
agree.

An applieatoin was made to Mr. Jus
tice Martin to discharge from custody 
the plaintiff in Cannessa vs. Nichol, who 
was committed for refusing to nigii 
tain documents when ordered t<i 
by the court. The application / 
fused. Cannessa has declared flnt he 
will not sign the documents, anjl if lie 
sticks to this declaration he wiÂl piti 
ably have to remain in custody Amt il 

J certain time has elapsed, when the c"n;t 
will sign for him.

It is expected that Mr. Justice if Irak- 
Will leave for Nanaimo on Tuesday 
take the sffring assizes in that eify.

—-------------------o----------------------- )
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Then there is the report of the London 
Times correspondent, which we under
stand she refused to amend.

The Hon. Mr. Sifton may dismiss the 
Times with less courtesy and considera
tion than he would have shown to the 
Victoria Times, but the calm, well- 
considered words of the greatest paper 
the world has ever known, are read and 
believed by men who never heard of Mr. 
Sifton, and upon what the Times says 
hangs the reputation of any country, in 
the eyes of that very important and 
practical class, the monied men of the 
world.

The Times correspondent wrote that 
there was a widely prevalent conviction 
in Dawson that “ not only the laws are 
had, but that the officials through which 
they are administered are corrupt.” Of 
her own knowledge she writes that “the 
unsanitary condition of Dawson, situat
ed as the town is upon a swamp and 
devoid of the most elementary provi
sions for cleanliness and health, is At 
standing menace to the community. 
Typhoid is permanent in the town; the 
death rate is abnormally high, and there 
are as yet no signs of any measure to 
be taken to avert the danger of 
ous outbreak of epidemic,” and then she 
goes on to corroborate the statements in 
the miners’ protest referred to above, in 
regard to blackmailing, secrecy of record, 
etc.

is
man

Does this look like a square deal? I 
leave the answer to the public; to our 
own mer*. ih Kootenay and elsewhere 
who may not know much of law or poli
tics but who have plenty of common 
horse senses and out of this first ques
tion arises another and an equally ugly 
one. I will put it plainly. If the Hon. 
Mr. Sifton appointed his connection and 
subordinate to investigate the charge 
against himself and his friend AVade, 
is not that in itself the strongest pre
sumptive evidence of the Hon. Mr. Sif- 
ton’s own dishonesty?

That is straight from the shoulder, 
hut I believe the public will say that 
it is an honest and fair blow. Let 
repeat it that there may be no mistake.

If a man having poewr to appoint his 
own judge, (a man charged with a grave 
offence) appoints as his judge his 
relation and subordinate, the presump
tion is that he does not want an un
biased verdict. The man who seeks a 
biased verdict is not honest. Did Mr. 
Sifton do this? If he did is he honest? 
If he has been guilty of dishonesty to 
the detriment of the miner, ought anv 
honest government, ought any honest 
man. most of all, ought any honest rep
resentative of the miners (of Kootenay 
for instance), to support him?

So much for that part of my subject, 
lo proceed to the particular charges 
that Sir Charles Hibbert made, they 
were, as nearly as I can remember, that 
m the Yukon there had been under the 
present administration (1) bad regula
tions, imposts, taxes and rovalties 
^ich would make Oom Paul blush; 
(-). that the Hon. Mr. Sifton sent under
paid, inefficient and corrupt officials into 
the country; (3) that there was favorit
ism in the issue of liquor permits, favor
itism in the grant of lands, favoritism in 
the letting of contracts, favoritism to
wards United States transportation 
companies, favoritism towards United 
States routes; (4) that there was gross 
mismanagement of transportation; (5) 
that the official records were kept secret 
and that gross malpractices arose there
from; (6) that there was a neglect of 
necessary local improvements and of 
all sanitary precautions; and (7) that 
after these charges had been made in
vestigation of them had been un’dulv 
delayed.

With some of these charges I need 
not trouble my readers. To us on the 
Coast they are known to be true as cer
tainly as are any of the ordinary facts 
of onr lives, but I do not dismiss! them 
for that reason. I let them alone be
cause the Hon. Mr. Sifton very wisely 
left them alone. The charges of taxes, 
imposts and royalties he left for another 
occasion. About the letting of contracts, 
as far as my memory serves he said 
nothing at ail. The charges of favorit
ism towards United States companies 
and United States routes are still un
answered. I am not going to insult the 
West by producing facts of which they 
have as much knowledge as I have to 
support the charge against government 
transportation. * The correspondent of 
the London Times as well as every other 
man who comes out from Dawson, 
firms the story of Dawson’s want of 
sanitation and of local improvements. 

.It is not unlike the government in the 
East to drain the West of its revenue 
and to give back less than cents for dol
lars, and the West will remember. 
There were those who in old days were 
bidden to make bricks without straw 
Our miners are told to make millions 
for their masters, without roads or any 
of the sanitary precautions which have 
been found necessary to keep the laborer 
alive. Our fellows don’t mind tackling 
an Arctic whiter, snow slides, frost 
uites. darkness and possible starvation, 
for about one-half of what they can find 
tor themselves (the other half going to

■o-
ANNUAL INSPECTION.

Orders Issued in Respect to the Inspec
tion of the First Battalion .

A battalion order has been issued by 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory in connection with 
the inspection of the First battalion on 
Saturday, April 29. It is as follows;

“The following district order is pub
lished for general information :

“District Headquarters,
A’ictoria, B-C., 
“April 12, 1899.

“The annual inspection of the First 
battalion, Fifth regiment, Canadian ar
tillery, by the district officer command- 
mg, in battalion and company drills, will 
take place at Beacon hill on Saturday, 
29th April, at 3 p.m. Dress: drill order 
with helmets. Inspection at gun drill 
will take place the week following, dur
ing the evenings at drill hall—parades at 
8. Dress : drill order.

(Hear,

me

tll«ere own

a seri-
He would like to ask

“J. PETERS, Lt.-Col.
“D.O.C. 11.

“(a.) Referring to the above district 
order, the battalion will parade at the 
Drill hall on Saturday, the 29th inst., at 
2 p.m. for the annual inspection by the 
district officer commanding. Staff and 
band will attend. Dress: drill order 
with helmets.

“(b.) The companies of this battalion 
will parade at follows for inspection in 
gun drill by the D. O. C.:

“No. 3 Company, on Monday, May 1. 
at 8 p.m.

“No. 1 Company, on Tuesday, May 2, 
at 8 p.m.

“No. 2 Company, on AVednesday, May 
3, at 8 p.m.

“Dress: drill order.”
Another battalion order is as follows-
‘The members of the battalion who 

received instructions on the 6-in gun 
range finder, etc., at Fort Macaulay, on 
Saturday last, will parade again at the 
fort on Saturday, the 15th instant, at 
the same hour as before. Major AVilli- 
ams will be in command and report to 
the officer commanding R. M. A. Dress: 
plain fatigue.
, “The battalion will parade at the Drill 
nan on Wednesday evening, the 19th in- 
stanti at 8 o’clock, for battalion dr'll. 
As the inspection is so near, the officer 
commanding expects every member to be 
present. Staff and band excused. Dress- 
drill order.

Is this nothing?
Then there are the signed statements 

of Capt. Cadell, of Mr. Woodford, M. I. 
C- E., an avowed opponent of the late 
government; the uncontradicted state
ments published in the Nugget, 
son paper, whose editor and manager is 
now here challenging investigation and 
prepared to submit sworn statements to 
a properly qualified tribunal, and several 
others, besides a mass of other state
ments made in writing, by men of posi
tion, representatives of important Eng
lish financial corporations 
who have refrained from
statements, because having __________
for people in England ” obtained inter
ests in mineral claims, etc., they fear 
that “if the government of this country, 
of which we know nothing, would re
tain in office the unscrupulous scoundrels 
with whom they have had to deal; if 
they would support the men who have 
robbed us and tyrannized over us, who 
have acted in every respect dishonorably 
fi?** corruptly, how can we know but 
that the government, with its despotic 
power over the regulations under which 
we hold onr title, would by order-in- 
council embar 
of all we hold?

It is wonderful, knowing what we 
know of the system of political terror
ism in vogue now under Grit rule in 
uanada, that so many men have been 
found to risk their interests, to expose 
a crime against the public, and it must 
be remembered that Sir Charles pledged 
Ins own honor (no trifle when you con
sider his present position and certain 
future), that these statements which he 
read were the statements of men who 
after careful investigation, he had reason 
to believe, and did believe, were tnith- 
ful, reliable men, and some of them i,.en 
of high standing. Of the specific 
charges against Mr. AYade, Major AA’alsh 
and others 1 shall have something more 
to say when Mr. Sifton is trying to 
shirk responsibility, or when Mr. Borden

t?.!.na,Us’ one by one, into Mr.
8 political coffin; but for the 

present I content myself with asking 
whether upon the statements referred 
all containing corroboration of the 
charges of incapacity and corruption of 
officials in the Yukon, Sir Charles Tn” 
per has not made ont an unanswerable argument for the appointment T each 
a commission as he demands, and proved 
conclusively that the commission now

:,Ei r„ï;r w“ c“«a“

will appreciate and support the man who 
with a courage and strength like their 
own, has taken off the gloves to a ring

rea-
Tbe talk about theI a Daw-

There was al-

were no scandals

money, 
rob- 

they had 
a complaint. (Hear, hear.) 

. , any unfairness done to
officials in the Yukon, the blame rests 
entirely on < he shoulders of the minister
nî ta! !, ,rior',for 11 was bis duty to move 
at the first whisper of wrongdoing 

I agree with the hon. 
posite who think that it Is . 
tint the Innocent should be 
sir, it Is just as deplorable that 
should be shielded.
think that any gentlemen „,uv
the house Is open to the charge of wilfully 
accusing the innocent, but I 
there are gentlemen 
the house who 
I am much mistaken 
the country for the truth

Y.ukoa can be suppress! 
. minister of the
An investigation conducted by

r°a^h^
would like to ; 
there Is a public opinion

and others, 
signing their 
■ “ as trustees

I

So far

#■

gentlemen op- 
a fearful thing 

accused, but, 
the guilty 

(Cheers.) I do not 
on this side of

Grand Forks Loses Patience and M 
Havoc of Mr. Mulock’s Economie k

From the Grand Forks Miner.
At last one of the postal knots 

abouts has been untangled—and it /w.is 
quickly done. It has been notorious 
some time that the pay allowed fo.r TIie 
Grand Forks office was far too inii'l'" 
quate for the rapidly increasing w ><rk. 
A short time ago Mr. Manly, the p 
master there, resigned and C. W. Wh 
'pL i*m*00Ps’ was appointed in his pla: 
-Ihe latter gentleman declined to acct ?}*} 
the responsible position for the insign, 
cant salary offered. Thus matters we *v 
when Inspector Dorman arrived at tl ' 
Forks last Monday morning.

Deputy R. F. Petrie decided that wit !1 
the inspector had come the time for a' 
tion, and when the inspector got ther ‘ 
be found a big pile of mail sacks on th 
sidewalk. Mr. Petrie refused to toucl ! 
them until personally assured of ade r 
quate compensation, and in the mean
time the Grand Forks business men were 
anxiously awainting their mail. Mr. 

^Dorman argued but Mr. Petrie was firm. 
He had been underpaid long enough, 
and finally terms were agreed upon.

The matter was wired to Ottawa and 
Deputy Geo. H. Hull, of Rossland. was 
ordered to take charge of the Grand 
Forks post office. This was counter
manded later, however. A petition ha> 
been gotten up and generally signed, ask 
ing that Mr. Petrie be appointed post 
master.

In the meantime Cascade’s sacks are
Monda>

> am sure that 
on the other side of 

are excusing the guilty, 
if the demand of 

of all these
rass us and rob us finally

friend,
cd by the tactics of the 
interior, 
the friends of Mr. Sifton

are not as scarce as I 
see them—(laughter)—but

vTV,ïhaVVr,ry by M^bWmiammÔgn3
vie with limited powers. Such an lnvesti- 
?a!'°“ m iy b® Tery good as far as it goes 
hut there Is great need for an Inquiry snf- 

L!° sbow the rvhole truth about the 
proceedings in the Yukon. This inquiry 
when it comes, should not stop short of 
showing how so many members of the 
Black Horse Cavalry from Manitoba 
so very rich in a very short U'me 
small salaries. (Opposition cheers.)

I have no more to say, Mr. Speaker 
further than to express the hope that 
Investigation will be proceeded with, 
that the Yukon business will 
lowed to rest until the whole 
fully brought out. (Loud cheers.)
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service
.. _ . . were brought
through by private Individuals at a dollar 
a letter, bnt the bulk of the mails were 
delayed for months. If Individuals could 
get through it should have been possible 
for the malls to be delivered with soue 
jjegree of regularity, iir-a,-. hern->

A» tmtimm at corruption In connection

Letters

delivered to any old place, 
night’s sack turned up Thursday night, 
but where it had been in the meantime 
no one but the stage driver could tel 
The entire system is steadily and r^Pia..\, 
getting worse and worse. Where it wiy 
end is a question. It needs more nxii j ■ 
like that given it Monday by Mr. r <1*
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